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Abstract 
 
Chain shuttling polymerization with dual catalysts has introduced a new class of polyolefin called 
olefin block copolymers (OBCs). The Dow Chemical Company developed this new material in 
2006 with a chain shuttling agent used to exchange living and dormant chains between two single-
site catalysts reversibly. One catalyst may produce a soft/amorphous ethylene/-olefin block due 
to its high reactivity ratio towards α-olefin insertion, while the other catalyst makes a hard/semi-
crystalline ethylene/-olefin block due to its low -olefin reactivity ratio. The soft block provides 
elastomeric properties, whereas the hard block works as a physical crosslink to connect the 
elastomeric blocks.  
Characterization of these novel materials is challenging because there are no analytical methods 
that can measure the distribution of blocks in OBCs. A mathematical model that can describe the 
detailed microstructure of these products is, therefore, an important step towards understanding 
how different polymerization conditions and kinetic parameters affect their microstructure. The 
main objective of this thesis is to develop such detailed models for semi-batch and continuous 
stirred tank reactors (CSTR).  
Starting from the polymerization mechanism generally accepted for chain shuttling 
polymerization, we developed two different mathematical models to predict OBC microstructures 
made under different conditions. The first and simpler model uses population balances and the 
method of moments to predict chain length and composition averages for the overall (whole) OBC 
and for populations with different number of blocks. The second, and more complex model, uses 
dynamic Monte Carlo techniques to predict complete distributions of chain length and chemical 
composition.  
The simulations described in this thesis show that OBCs have complex, multiblock structures, that 
depend strongly on several polymerization kinetic parameters, reactor conditions, and reactor 
modes of operation. As these conditions change, number average chain lengths, chemical 
compositions, average number of blocks, and block distribution among the OBC populations are 
also affected, and possibly the application properties of these advanced polyolefins. The models 
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proposed herein allow us to quantify the trends of this microstructural changes, and hopefully can 
help researchers design OBCs with better controlled molecular architectures. 
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1. Introduction 
Polyolefins such as polyethylene and polypropylene are among the most important thermoplas t ics 
worldwide due to their low cost, limited impact on the environment, and broad range of 
applications such as in household goods (grocery bags, food containers and toys), engineer ing 
plastics, automotive parts, medical appliances, and prosthetic implants.1 Development of new 
polymers, and modifying and enhancing old polymers are goals for many researchers in both 
industry and academia.     
Copolymerization is a way to produce a polymer with properties that are intermediate between the 
properties of two or more respective homopolymers.2 Depending on the arrangement of the 
monomeric units along the backbone, the copolymers can be classified into three types: alternating, 
random and block copolymers. In alternating copolymers, comonomer molecules alternate in the 
chain. In random copolymers, the placement of the comonomers in the chain is random. In the 
block copolymer, long sequences of one comonomer are followed by long sequences of the other 
comonomer. Block copolymers can be di-blocks, tri-blocks or multi-blocks depending on the 
number of comonomer types used during polymerization.3 
Block copolymers can be made with living polymerization by adding monomers of different types 
sequentially to the polymerization reactor.4 One type of monomer (or combination of 
comonomers) is first polymerized to produce one block. In the absence of chain transfer reactions, 
this chain will continue growing when a different monomer (or combination of comonomers) is 
added in a subsequent step to make a second block type. In principle, the process can be repeated 
to make multi-block copolymers. The disadvantages of this strategy is that only one polymer is 
produced per catalyst molecule. In addition, the molecular weight distribution (PDI) is close to 
one, making the polymer difficult to process.5 Controlled free radical polymerization, on the other 
hand, can be used to make block copolymers in a more efficient way, but these techniques cannot 
polymerize olefins.3,6  
Olefin block copolymers (OBCs) can be produced using two catalysts with different reactivity 
ratios toward α-olefin incorporation in the presence of a chain shuttling agent (CSA) used to 
transfer growing polymer chains between the two different catalysts. This process is called chain 
shuttling polymerization, and it enables the preparation of a new class of thermoplastic elastomers 
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consisting of at least two blocks, one soft (high α-olefin fraction) and one hard (low α-olefin 
fraction). The soft block provides rubber-like (elastomeric) properties, such as hardness with a low 
glass transition temperature (Tg < 40°C). The hard block works as a physical crosslink to connect 
the rubbery blocks with high melting temperatures (Tm ≈ 135°C). The chain shuttling 
polymerization resolves the problems of having to deal with both low reactivity and low 
polymerization temperature that are associated with living polymerization through sequentia l 
monomers to synthesize block copolymers.7,8      
Building a mathematical model can help researchers understand the microstructure of polyole fins 
made by chain shuttling polymerization. The main objective of this thesis is to develop 
mathematical models to predict the microstructure of OBCs made in different reactor types and 
under distinct modes of operation. To reach this objective, the method of moments and Monte 
Carlo simulation were used to simulate OBCs production in semi-batch reactors and in continuous 
stirred tank reactors (CSTR) operated at steady state or under dynamic conditions. It is important 
to simulate semi-batch reactors because this is how catalysts are commonly tested in laboratory 
scales in most olefin polymerization laboratories in academia and industry, but it is even more 
important to simulate CSTRs because this is the type of reactor used industrially to make 
polyolefins. Having models that apply to both modes of operation will help scientists to determine 
how results obtained in their laboratories will translate into the industrial production of OBCs. 
Olefin block copolymers are a new class of materials with yet undiscovered potential applications; 
to some academic and industrial researchers, they constitute a revolution in polyolefin production. 
Only a few published mathematical models have described the detailed molecular structure of 
OBCs. In this thesis, we developed comprehensive mathematical models for these interesting 
novel materials using various techniques, such as the method of moments and the Monte Carlo 
method.  
 
The main objectives of this thesis are summarized below:  
1. Apply the method of moments to model the ethylene chain shuttling polymerization in a 
semi-batch reactor using a single catalyst. 
2. Apply the method of moments to model the ethylene chain shuttling polymerization in a 
CSTR dynamically and the steady state using a single catalyst. 
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3. Apply the dynamic Monte Carlo method to model the ethylene chain shuttling 
polymerization in a semi-batch reactor using a single catalyst. 
4. Apply the method of moments to model the chain shuttling copolymerization in a semi-
batch reactor using a dual catalyst. 
5. Apply the method of moments to model the chain shuttling copolymerization in a CSTR 
dynamically and the steady state using a dual catalyst. 
6. Apply the dynamic Monte Carlo method to model the chain shuttling copolymerization in 
a semi-batch reactor using a dual catalyst. 
 
This thesis is divided into seven chapters, as summarized below:  
Chapter 1 presents the introduction, research objectives, and thesis outline. 
Chapter 2 reviews the literature on olefin polymerization and olefin block copolymers, includ ing 
techniques used to develop the models employed in my research project.  
Chapter 3 applies the method of moments and a dynamic Monte Carlo method to simulate the 
ethylene chain shuttling polymerization in a semi-batch reactor using a single catalyst. Different 
kinetic rate constants and operation conditions are investigated, and the dynamic Monte Carlo 
method and method of moments are compared.    
Chapter 4 uses the method of moments to simulate the ethylene chain shuttling polymerization in 
a CSTR operated dynamically and at steady state. Different kinetic rate constants and operation 
conditions are investigated. Chapter 4 also examines the effect of the reactor type on polymer 
properties.    
Chapter 5 applies the method of moments and a dynamic Monte Carlo simulation to investigate 
the detailed microstructure of OBCs made by chain shuttling copolymerization in a semi-batch 
reactor. Different kinetic rate constants and operation conditions are investigated. The discussion 
also compares the results obtained by dynamic Monte Carlo simulation and the method of 
moments.    
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Chapter 6 simulates OBC production in a CSTR operated dynamically or at steady state using the 
method of moments. Different kinetic rate constants and operation conditions and the effect of the 
reactor type on the polymer and block properties are investigated.    
Chapter 7 summarizes the main conclusions of this thesis and proposes recommendations for 
future work.  
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2. Background and Literature Review 
2.1 Introduction to Polyethylene 
Polyethylene is the most popular and widely used commodity polymer today.9 It can be 
conveniently classified into three main types: low density polyethylene (LDPE), linear low density 
polyethylene (LLDPE), and high density polyethylene (HDPE). Low density polyethylene, 
produced by free radical polymerization in high temperature and high pressure autoclave or tubular 
reactors, is the oldest type of polyethylene. It contains short chain branches (SCB) formed by 
backbiting and long chain branches (LCB) resulting from chain transfer to the polymer. The SCBs 
lowers its density to values varying from 0.91-0.94 g/cm3, while the LCBs increase its melt 
strength and make LDPE easy to process in extruders with high throughput. The other two main 
types of polyethylenes, LLDPE and HDPE, are made with coordination catalysts, not by free 
radical polymerization. Linear low density polyethylene is a copolymer of ethylene and α-olefins 
(1-butene, 1-hexene, 1-octene) with densities in the range of 0.915-0.94 g/cm3. Copolymeriza t ion 
of ethylene with α-olefins disrupts the order of polyethylene chains due to the introduction of 
SCBs. High density polyethylene is similar to LLDPE, but has fewer SCBs, with density in the 
range of 0.941-0.97 g/cm3. Thus, the density, crystallinity and rigidity of LLDPE is lower than that 
of HDPE.  Figure 2-1 illustrates the structures of  these three main polyethylene types.1    
 
Figure 2-1. Polyethylene types.1  
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Four catalyst types are used to make HDPE and LLDPE resins: Ziegler-Natta, Phillips, 
metallocene, and post-metallocenes catalysts.  
Zeigler-Natta catalysts were discovered by Karl Ziegler and Giulio Natta in the early 1950s. They 
consist of a transition metal salt from groups IV to VII (pre-catalyst), such as titanium tetrachlor ide 
(TiCl4), and organometallic compounds from groups I to III of the periodic table (co-catalysts or 
activators), such as trimethyl aluminum (TMA), triethyl aluminum (TEA), or diethyl aluminum 
chloride (DEAC). The majority of Ziegler-Natta catalysts are solid (heterogeneous), although 
soluble (homogeneous) Ziegler-Natta catalysts, derived from vanadium compounds, are 
commonly used to make ethylene/propylene/diene (EPDM) rubbers. Heterogeneous Ziegler-Natta 
catalysts produce HDPE and LLDPE with broad molecular weight distributions (MWD) with a 
polydispersity index (PDI) in the range of 4-6, and broad and often bimodal chemical composition 
distributions (CCD) due to the presence of multiple active site types.  Hydrogen is commonly used 
as a chain transfer agent to control polymer molecular weight.1 
 
Hogan and Banks discovered the Phillips catalysts in 1951. Phillips catalysts are made by 
impregnating a chromium compound, such as CrO3, onto a porous carrier, such as SiO2, followed 
by calcination in dry air at high temperatures. Phillips catalysts do not need to be activated by a 
co-catalyst, but are instead activated by heat treatment at temperatures above 500 °C to fix the Cr 
species onto the silica surface. Hydrogen is not an effective chain transfer agent for these systems, 
but the MWD can be controlled by altering the characteristics of the support. Phillips catalysts also 
produce polymers with broad MWD, generally broader than those made with Ziegler-Natta 
catalysts, with PDI commonly exceeding 10. Phillips catalysts are mainly used to produce HDPE 
due to their lower reactivity ratios toward α-olefins. They account for approximately one-third of 
all HDPE produced globally.1 
 
Effective metallocene catalysts for olefin polymerization were discovered in the 1980s. They are 
organometallic compounds based on early transition metals (typically Zr, Ti, or Hf) bonded by π-
bonds between the metal and one or more aromatic rings, such as cyclopentadienyl or its 
derivatives. Figure 2-2 shows the general structure of a metallocene catalyst. Metallocene catalysts 
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also require an activator. Alkyl aluminum compounds, such as TMA and TEA, can be used to 
activate metallocenes, but the resulting system has poor activity. In 1977, Kaminsky and Sinn 
increased the activity of metallocenes by a factor of about 10,000 by using methylalumoxane 
(MAO) as an activator.10 Unlike heterogeneous Ziegler-Natta catalysts, metallocenes are 
homogeneous molecular catalysts having only one type of active site. Therefore, they produce 
polyethylenes with narrow MWD, a theoretical PDI of 2, and narrow CCD.1  
 
Figure 2-2. Generalized structure for a metallocene catalyst. M: transition metal; X: hydrocarbyl, 
alkylidene, halogen radicals; R: hydrogen, hydrocarbyl radicals; B: bridging group. 
 
Late-transition metal catalysts (sometimes called post-metallocenes) were discovered by 
Brookhart and DuPont researchers in the early 1990s. These single-site catalysts are based on late-
transition metals, such as palladium (Pd), nickel (Ni), and iron (Fe). They can be used to 
copolymerize ethylene with polar comonomers. Some late-transition metal catalysts, such as Ni-
diimine complexes, can produce SCBs through the chain walking mechanism without the addition 
of α-olefin comonomers.1  
Both LLDPE and HDPE are statistical copolymers of ethylene and -olefins that have been in 
commercial production since the early 1950s. More recently, Dow Chemical showed that block 
copolymers8,7,11,12,13 could be made if ethylene and -olefins were copolymerized with two 
different coordination catalysts in the presence of a chain shuttling agent (CSA), and called these 
novel  materials olefin block copolymers (OBC). Olefin block copolymers, made by chain 
shuttling polymerization (CSP) are the main subject of this thesis. 
 
 
M
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2.2 Chain Shuttling Copolymerization and Block Copolymers 
Thermoplastic elastomer (TPE) block copolymers consist of at least two types of domains: soft 
and hard.14 They may have different numbers of blocks, including linear di-block, tri-block, and 
multi-block, but they may also have branched structures, as shown in Figure 2-3.15  
 
Figure 2-3. Block copolymer types.15 
 
Polymers of different types usually do not mix, but tend to separate into different phases. Because 
the blocks in a block copolymer are linked by covalent bonds, they do not phase separate, but 
rather form microphase-separated morphologies. The formation of these separate phases depends 
on four factors: choice of monomers, molecular architecture, composition, and molecular size.15  
 
Block copolymers can be made with living polymerization by adding monomers of different types 
sequentially to the polymerization reactor.4 One type of monomer (or combination of 
comonomers) is first polymerized to produce one block. In the absence of chain transfer reactions, 
this chain will continue growing when a different monomer (or combination of comonomers) is 
added in a subsequent step to make a second block type. In principle, the process can be repeated 
to make multi-block copolymers.5,16 The disadvantage of this strategy is that only one polymer is 
produced per catalyst molecule. In addition, the MWD is close to 1, making the polymer difficult 
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to process. Controlled free radical polymerization, on the other hand, can be used to make block 
copolymers in a more efficient way, but these techniques cannot polymerize olefins.6,3 
 
Linear olefin block copolymers (OBCs) can be produced using two catalysts with different 
reactivity ratios toward α-olefin incorporation in the presence of a chain shuttling agent (CSA) 
used to transfer growing polymer chains between the two different catalysts. This process is called 
chain shuttling polymerization, and it makes a new class of thermoplastic elastomers consisting of 
at least two blocks, one soft (high α-olefin fraction) and one hard (low α-olefin fraction). This 
process is illustrated in Figure 2-4. 
 
Figure 2-4. Mechanism of chain shuttling polymerization.7 
 
The soft block provides rubber-like (elastomeric) properties with a low glass transition temperature 
(Tg < 40°C). The hard block works as a physical crosslink to connect the rubbery blocks with 
high melting temperatures (Tm ≈ 135°C). The large range between Tm and Tg makes these new 
polymers available for new applications, such as higher temperature applications. The potential 
applications for the OBC are the flexible extruder profile, such as refrigerator gaskets and flexib le 
molded goods, such as soft-touch automotive and appliance parts. Other potential applications for 
OBC are elastic film and foam applications. The chain shuttling polymerization resolves the 
problems of having to deal with both low reactivity and low polymerization temperature that are 
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associated with living polymerization through sequential monomers to synthesis block 
copolymers.12  
The mechanism for chain shuttling copolymerization consists of six steps: catalyst activation with 
cocatalyst, catalyst initiation with monomer, chain propagation, chain transfer, catalyst 
deactivation, chain shuttling to virgin chain shuttling agent (CSA), and chain shuttling to 
polymeryl-CSA.  
 
With the exception of the steps involving CSA, these are the same elementary reactions present in 
all polymerizations with coordination catalysts, as shown in Figure 2-5. The pre-catalyst, 
Cp2ZrCl2, is activated by MAO to generate the monomethyl complex (Cp2ZrCH3Cl), and the use 
of excess MAO leads to Cp2Zr(CH3)2 and ion-paired species [Cp2ZrCH3]+ along with the counter 
[X-Al(Me)O-]n- (X=Cl, Me). The active center [Cp2ZrCH3]+ attracts π-electrons in the olefin 
double bond (ethylene) and initiates the polymerization (n = 1), which is followed by a step-by-
step insertion of ethylene achieving the cationic alkyl zirconocene. A β-hydride elimina tion 
reaction produces a dead polymer chain with terminal vinyl unsaturation and a metal hydride center 
(zirconocene cation), which can initiate a new polymer chain.17 
 
Figure 2-5. Ethylene polymerization mechanism with a zirconium complex.17 
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Adding a CSA to this system will generate other elementary reaction steps. During chain shuttling 
to a virgin CSA, the growing polymer chain of chain length r (Pr) transfers from an active site to 
a CSA (S0) molecule, forming a dormant polymer chain (SPr) while releasing an active center (C) 
than can form a new polymer chain, as shown in Equations (2-1),18  
 00 CSP
k
SP r
CSA
r    (2-1) 
We assume that the active sites resulting from chain shuttling to CSA have the same behavior as 
those originally produced in the activation step. 
Chain shuttling to a dormant chain is a reversible reaction between growing and dormant chains, 
as shown in Equation (2-2).  
 rs
CSA
sr SPP
k
SPP    (2-2) 
where Pr and Ps are growing chains of length r and s, SPr and SPs are dormant chains of length r 
and s, kCSA0 is the chain shuttling rate constant to CSA and kCSA is the chain shuttling rate constant 
to the dormant chain.  
If we add two different catalysts P and Q to the system, every catalyst produces growing polymer 
chains (Pr and Qr). These growing polymer chains react with CSA as shown in Equations (2-3) 
and (2-4), forming dormant polymer chains (SPr and SQr) while releasing two active centers that 
can form two new polymer chains.  
 1,
01
0, CSP
k
SP ir
CSA
ir    (2-3) 
2,
02
0, CSQ
k
SQ ir
CSA
ir    (2-4) 
The CSA shuttles the growing polymer chains between the two active sites. When a CSA molecule 
reacts with a growing polymer chain, the latter becomes a dormant chain. A dormant chain 
generated by catalyst P attached to a CSA molecule, represented by SPs,j, has two possibilities: 1) 
self-shuttling: it may be shuttled to catalyst P, represented by Ps,i, followed by a propagation step 
producing no new block (i.e., it will keep extending the length of the soft block, as shown in 
Equation (2–5)); or 2) cross-shuttling: it may be shuttled to catalyst Q, followed by a propagation 
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step, starting a new polymer block (generated by catalyst Q) attached to the soft block generated 
by catalyst P, as described in Equation (2–7). This process is repeated several times until chain 
transfer takes place or the polymerization stops. A similar process occurs for dormant chains made 
by catalyst Q, represented by SQs,j.18  
 ,,
1
,, irjs
selfCSA
jsir SPP
k
SPP    (2-5) 
 ,1,
1
,, irjs
crossCSA
jsir SPP
k
SQP     (2-6) 
 ,1,
2
,, irjs
crossCSA
jsir SQQ
k
SPQ     (2-7) 
 ,,
2
,, irjs
selfCSA
jsir SQQ
k
SQQ    (2-8) 
In Equations (2-5) to (2-8), kCSA1self  and kCSA2self  are self-chain shuttling rate constants (growing 
and dormant chains made in the same catalyst) for catalyst P and Q, kCSA1cross and kCSA2cross are 
cross-chain shuttling rate constants (growing and dormant chains made in different catalyst) for 
catalyst P and Q, and i and j are number of blocks per chain. 
 
In their landmark paper, Arriolla et al.7 tested a series of catalysts and CSAs to find a suitable set 
of conditions for the synthesis of OBCs. They determined that diethylzinc (Et2Zn) was a good 
candidate for CSA, combined with a dual catalyst system formed by zirconium bis(phenoxyimine)  
and hafnium pyridylamide. The cocatalyst used to activate these single-site catalysts was 
fluorinated phenylborate. The monomer was ethylene and the comonomer was 1-octene.19 The 
polymerization temperature was greater than 120 °C to prevent polymer precipitation. Arriolla et 
al. investigated every catalyst individually and as a mixture, in the absence or presence of CSA. In 
the absence of Et2Zn, the copolymers have a high molecular weight and bimodal MWD (PDI = 
13.8), but in the presence of Et2Zn, the molecular weight of the copolymer decreased and the MWD 
converged to the most probable molecular weight distribution (PDI = 1.97) as shown in Figure 
2-6.8 
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Figure 2-6. Effect of CSA on the MWD of an ethylene/1-octene copolymer made with two 
catalysts in a semi-batch reactor.12 
 
Diethyl zinc (Et2Zn) had long been used as a chain transfer agent with Ziegler-Natta catalysts, but 
for many decades it has been replaced by hydrogen.20 Et2Zn decreases the polymer molecular 
weight and reduces catalyst activity due to the formation of strong heterodinuclear adducts of the 
type [L2Zr(𝜇-alkyl) (𝜇-R)ZnR]+. It can also be used as an impurity scavenger with Phillips 
catalysts. Wei21 reported that adding a suitable amount of Et2Zn to ethylene polymerization using 
metallocene/MAO can increase the activity four to five times and double it for ethylene 
copolymerization compared to polymerization without Et2Zn; however, the molecular weight 
decreases as the Zn/Zr ratio increases. Wei claimed that the reduction of the molecular weight is 
not significant at low concentrations of Et2Zn. Zirconium bis(phenoxyimine) was independently 
discovered by Fujita et al.22 and Coates23 in 1998. It is highly active for ethylene polymerizat ion, 
being twice as active as Cp2ZrCl2 under the same conditions.24 In 2004, Dow Chemical discovered 
hafnium pyridylamide,25 which is also very active for ethylene polymerization and shows highly 
isotactic selectivity in the case of polypropylene and good α-olefin incorporation. This catalyst is 
thermally robust and produces polymers with high molecular weights.  
The advantage of chain shuttling polymerization over other methods that may be used to make 
block copolymers is that it uses two active propagation centers and can be conveniently operated 
in a CSTR at high production rates. The use of a CSTR also produces OBCs with the most probable 
distribution for both block length and molecular weight, making these polymers easier to process.18  
Chain shuttling polymerization may also be used to produce mainly di-block OBCs using a single 
catalyst and two CSTRs in series operated under different polymerization conditions. Hustad et 
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al.11 synthesized a di-block by using the catalyst hafnium pyridylamide following the procedure 
illustrated in Figure 2-7: 1) ethylene, α-olefin (low concentration), catalyst, and CSA were fed to 
the first CSTR to produce HDPE blocks; 2) the contents of the first CSTR flowed continuously to 
the second CSTR to which fresh catalyst, ethylene, and a high amount of α-olefin was added to 
produce very low density polyethylene (VLDPE) blocks. This procedure makes a di-block polymer 
with hard (HDPE) and soft (VLDPE) blocks, differently with the multi-block polymers made with 
two catalysts in a single CSTR.  
 
Figure 2-7. Preparation of di-block OBC.11 
 
Chain shuttling polymerization may also be combined with chain walking polymerization to 
synthesize linear-hyperbranched multiblock polyethylene using a mixture of two catalysts where 
one catalyst (such as a Ni-diimine catalyst) produces branched polyethylene via chain walking 
polymerization, and the other catalyst (such as a metallocene) makes linear polyethylene in the 
presence of a CSA to shuttle blocks between the two catalyst types.26,27 Martins et al. 26 reported 
the synthesis of such block ethylene copolymers using an α-diimine nickel and rac-ethylene 
bis(H4-indenyl)ZrCl2, and Et2Zn as a CSA at different temperatures. The authors found that 
polymerizing ethylene with the two catalysts without Et2Zn produced a less crystalline 
polyethylene, but when Et2Zn was introduced in the reactor, the crystallinity increased. The 
polymer produced by the α-diimine nickel catalyst was amorphous, whereas that made with rac-
ethylene bis(H4-indenyl)ZrCl2 had a high melting temperature. The polymer made by the catalyst 
mixture without Et2Zn had a melting temperature lower than or equal to that of the polymer 
produced by rac-ethylene bis(H4-indenyl)ZrCl2 alone. However, adding Et2Zn led to the 
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production of polymer with a higher melting temperature. No data was provided for the MWD, 
and since chain shuttling cannot be confirmed from the melting temperature data alone, it is 
questionable whether the authors indeed made block copolymers in their experiments. Similar 
work was carried out by Xiao et al.27, but they used different catalysts: α-diimine nickel 
(II)bromide and rac-Et(Ind)2ZrCl2. The resulting polymer was a linear-hyperbranched multib lock 
polyethylene due to the exchange of the growing polymer chain between the two catalysts via 
CSA. Without CSA, the produced polyethylene was bimodal with a broad MWD with PDI = 3.77, 
but by introducing CSA the MWD became unimodal with PDI = 1.91. 13C NMR was used to 
confirm the branching structure, demonstrating that short branches from methyl, ethyl, butyl, and  
amyl were produced. The authors proposed that their polymer would have better end-use 
properties, such as a higher melting temperature due to the existence of linear polyethylene and 
increased toughness due to the existence of hyper-branched polyethylene.  
Van Meurs et al.28 reported different catalysts for ethylene polymerization in the presence of MAO 
with and without Et2Zn. In the presence of Et2Zn, they found most catalysts produced polymers 
with MWD between Flory’s to Poisson’s distribution.  
Chain shuttling polymerization can be also used to make isotactic stereoblock polypropylene. Xiao 
et al.29 investigated the effect of Et2Zn as a CSA on polypropylene synthesized with two 
metallocene catalysts: rac-Et(Ind)2ZrCl2 (isotactic polypropylene) and Cp2ZrCl2 (atactic 
polypropylene). The addition of Et2Zn decreased the activity of the dual catalysts, the melting 
point, and the crystallinity of polypropylene. It also decreased the average molecular weight due 
to the chain shuttling reaction, but strangely, the MWD did not change. They found that the value 
of the [mmmm] pentad decreased from 92 to 84 with the presence of Et2Zn and new peaks of 
[rmmr] and [rmrr+mmrm] pentads appeared when Et2Zn was used as confirmed by 13C NMR due 
to the altering of the microstructure of polypropylene by chain shuttling polymerization.  
Chien et al.30 studied the polymerization of propylene using a mixture of two zirconium catalysts: 
rac-ethylenebis- (1-η5-indenyl)zirconium dichloride as Cat1 or rac-dimethylsilylenebis(1-η5-
indenyl)zirconium dichloride as Cat2 (Cat1 and Cat2 make isotactic polypropylene, i-PP) and 
ethylenebis(9-η5-fluorenyl)zirconium dichloride as Cat3 (make syndiotactic polypropylene, s-PP) 
with the presence of triisobutylaluminum (TIBA), a cocatalyst. They use Cat1/Cat3 or Cat2/Cat3 
as a mixture in the ratio from 8:2 to 1:9 and individually to polymerize the propylene in different 
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polymerization conditions. The obtained polymer was a blend of isotactic (i-PP) and syndiotact ic 
(s-PP) polypropylene as well as a small stereoblock fraction (i-PP-b-a-PP). The 13C nuclear 
magnetic resonance (13C- NMR) and the microscopy analysis showed the presence of the 
stereoblock fraction. The gel permeation chromatography (GPC) showed broad MWD (PDI = 
2.82).  
Chien et al.31 studied the polymerization of propylene using a mixture of two zirconium catalysts: 
diphenylmethylidene (1-η5-cyclopentadienyl)-(9-η5-fluorenyl)zirconium dichloride (makes s-PP) 
and rac-ethylenebis- (1-η5-indenyl)zirconium dichloride (makes i-PP) with the presence of TIBA, 
a cocatalyst. A bimodal molecular weight distribution was detected by GPC. Fourier transform 
infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) showed that GPC fractions contain i-PP and s-PP. The authors 
proposed the exchange of propagation chains between the two catalyst sites and concluded that 
this principle can be used to produce i-PP and s-PP segments in the same chain.  
Przybyla and Fink32 used two different catalysts supported on the same silica carrier to produce 
isotactic, syndiotactic, and stereoblock polypropylene. They studied two systems: 1) rac-
Me2Si[Ind]2ZrCl2 (makes i-PP) and i-Pr[FluCp]-ZrCl2 (makes s-PP) are supported on a PQ-
Silica/MAO and 2) rac-Me2Si[IndR2]2ZrCl2 and i-Pr[FluCp]-ZrCl2 are supported on a Grace 
Silica/MAO. They were able to produce stereoblock polypropylene using the first system. The 
existence of stereoblock chains was proven by the fractionating results by using TREF followed 
by 13C-NMR and GPC analysis. The GPC analysis showed that the first fraction consisted mainly 
of i-PP and parts of a stereoblock, the fifth fraction was nearly pure s-PP and parts of a stereoblock, 
and the third fraction was a stereoblock. The NMR showed that the fifth fraction was nearly pure 
s-PP with traces of a stereoblock. The melting temperature of all polymer fractions varied between 
the melting temperature of i-PP and s-PP. 
Lieber and Brintzinger33 reported the polymerization of propylene using Me2Si(2-Me-4-tBu-
C5H2)2ZrCl2/MAO (makes i-PP), Me2Si(2-MeInd)2ZrCl2/MAO (makes i-PP), 
H4C2(Flu)2ZrCl2/MAO (makes a-PP), and Ph2C(Cp)FluZrCl2/MAO (makes s-PP). Different 
catalysts were studied, both individually and as a mixture, and the authors concluded that the 
formation of stereoblock polypropylene depended on the exchange between the catalyst centers 
and the Al centers of the cocatalyst.  
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Tynys et al.34 studied the effect of diphenylmethyl(cyclopentadienyl)(9-fluorenyl)zirconium 
dichloride and rac-dimethylsilybis(4-tert-butyle-2-methyle-cyclopentadienyl)zirconium 
dichloride on the polymerization of propylene. The first catalyst produced high molecular weight 
syndiotactic polypropylene and the second low molecular weight isotactic polypropylene. To 
shuttle the polymer chain between the two catalysts, trimethylaluminium (TMA) was used as a 
CSA. The product was a mixture of isotactic and syndiotactic polypropylene. The GPC analysis 
showed a bimodal peak, indicating extremely limited reversible transfer. Even the isotactic and 
syndiotactic polypropylene blocks had a high melting temperature (Tm ≈ 133°C), but relative ly 
high glass temperatures (Tg ≈ 0°C).     
Pan et al.35 reported the first example of chain-shuttling copolymerization of styrene, isoprene, and 
butadiene using binary mixtures of the three catalysts shown in Figure 2-8 and  TiBA as a CSA. 
Catalyst 1 has high activity and high selectivity for syndiotactic polystyrene (s-PS), but low 
activity and low selectivity for isoprene; Catalyst 2 has high activity and high cis-1,4-selectivity 
for isoprene polymerization, but low activity and low selectivity for styrene polymerizat ion; 
Catalyst 3 has high 3,4-selectivity for isoprene polymerization. Using catalyst 1 and catalyst 2 
without CSA, the copolymerization of styrene and isoprene gave a polymer mixture of cis-1,4-PIP 
homopolymer and a styrene–isoprene copolymer containing mainly s-PS blocks with mixed 1,4-
/3,4-PIP units. By adding the CSA to the previous mixture, the copolymerization of styrene and 
isoprene took place. A perfect s-PS and highly regulated cis-1,4-PIP blocks with high molecular 
weight (Mn=109.4 kg/mol) and narrow MWD (PDI = 1.43) was prepared. Using catalyst 1 and 
catalyst 3 without CSA, the copolymerization of styrene and isoprene gave PS and PIP sequences. 
By adding CSA to the previous mixture, the copolymerization of styrene and isoprene had perfect 
s-PS (>99%) and 3,4-PIP (90%) blocks. 
 
Figure 2-8. Structure of scandium catalysts used by Pan et al.35 
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Valente et al.36 classified the chain shuttling polymerization of ethylene, propylene and α-olefins 
into three cases: 1) Single monomer (ethylene) and multiblock linear-branched polyethylene: one 
catalyst makes linear polyethylene blocks, and the other produces branched blocks via chain-
walking polymerization; 2) Two monomers (ethylene/α-olefin) and multiblock linear 
polyethelene: one catalyst forms HDPE blocks, and the other makes lower density blocks; and 3) 
Single monomer (propylene) and multiblock stereoblock polypropylene: one catalyst produces 
isotactic polypropylene blocks, and the other makes syndiotactic or atactic polypropylene.   
 
2.3 Chain Shuttling Polymerization Modeling and Characterization  
The characterization of the OBC microstructure is a challenging task because the conventiona l 
characterization technique cannot directly probe either the distribution or the average number of 
blocks per chain. We can fractionate mixtures of substances and characterize the comonomer 
content, for example, using NMR, but in the case of OBC, it is impossible to separate the hard and 
soft blocks because they are covalently connected.37 
 
In olefin copolymers, Flory’s equilibrium melting theory showed that the relationship between 
melting temperature and mole fraction of crystallizable unit is linear by plotting Ln (X) vs 1/T as 
shown in Figure 2-9. In OBCs, the linearship is deviated.38   
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In Equation (2-9), 
0
mT  is the melting temperature of an infinited long chain of homopolymer A, Tm 
is the melting temperature of a random copolymer AB, ΔHu is the enthalpy of melting for repeating 
unit A and xA is the molar fraction of the crystallizable unit A.  
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Figure 2-9. Flory theory.38 
 
By using Pythagorean Theorem, Shan and Hazlitt38 built two triangles as shown in  Figure 2-10. 
Tx is the elution temperature measured by ATREF, Xx is the ethylene mole fraction measured by 
NMR, TA is the ATREF elution temperature for the pure ‘‘hard segment’’, and PA is the ethylene 
mole fraction for the pure ‘‘hard segment’’. TA and PA can be set to values for high density 
polyethylene homopolymer or it can be set to values corresponding to the actual hard segment, if 
known. The PAB corresponds to the measured (NMR) ethylene mole fraction in the whole polymer 
prior to fractionation and the TAB corresponds to the calculated random copolymer equivalent 
ATREF elution temperature based on the measured PAB. From the measured ATREF elution 
temperature, TX, the corresponding random ethylene mole fraction, PX0, can also be calculated. 
Similarly, from the measured NMR composition, XX, the corresponding random elution 
temperature, TX0, can be calculated. 
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Figure 2-10. Definition of the block index.38 
 
Shan and Hazlitt38 defined the ratio of the area of the (TX, Xx) triangle and the (TA, XAB) triangle, as 
the block index (BI). The BI is used to quantify the deviation of the peak temperature of analyt ica l 
temperature rising elution fractionation (ATREF) profiles of OBCs from that of random 
copolymers with the same comonomer fraction. The BI can vary from zero to one: if BI = 0, the 
comonomer is randomly distributed in the copolymer; as the value of BI increases, the copolymer 
becomes “blockier”. 
ABA
xx
TT
TT
BI
/1/1
/1/1 0


                                                                                                          (2-10)    
where Tx is the peak TREF elution temperature (Te) of the OBC fraction of narrow chemical 
composition, Tx0 is the elution temperature of the equivalent narrow composition random 
copolymer, TA is the elution temperature of chains composed of a single hard block, and TAB is the 
elution temperature of a random copolymer with the same average composition of the whole OBC. 
This parameter can be used to interpret the degree to which the intra-chain comonomer distribution 
is blocked—namely, the larger the BI, the “blockier” the polymer will be. The BI value can be 
used to shift the elution temperature from the expected elution temperature of the equivalent 
random ethylene/α-olefin copolymers (Tx0) to that of the OBC (Tx) as shown in Figure 2-11.  
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Figure 2-11. Melting temperature shifts in OBC. 
 
Anantawaraskul et al.39 developed a Monte Carlo simulation to describe the CRYSTAF profiles 
for OBC. The model was adapted from the CRYSTAF model for random ethylene/α-ole fin 
copolymers, where the longest ethylene sequence (LES) depends on the molecular weight and the 
copolymer content. They used the BI definition and a linear relationship between the BI and 
comonomer content based on the equation developed by Shan and Hazlitt.38 The effect of 
polymerization parameters (chain shuttling probability, propagation probability, and catalyst ratio) 
on the distribution of the longest ethylene sequence (LES) per chain and Crystaf profile was 
investigated. Anantawaraskul et al. found that when the chain shuttling probability increases from 
zero to 0.2306, the LES distribution moves from bimodal to unimodal.   
    143.07833.4  CCBI                                                                                  (2-11)    
In Equation (2-11), CC is the comonomer content that can be predicted by the Monte Carlo model. 
The degree of crystallinity of a random ethylene and α-olefin copolymer can be calculated by using 
the Avrami equation for the same monomer content and LES as each simulated from the Monte 
Carlo model. The BI estimated for each chain and the simulated results (i.e., comonomer contents 
and LES) can be used to shift the OBC chains’ crystallization temperature and predict the 
CRYSTAF profile.  
Anantawaraskul et al.40 extended their previous model to study the effect of polymeriza t ion 
parameters (chain shuttling probability, propagation probability, and catalyst ratio) on the chemical 
composition distribution (CCD). They found that with small chain shuttling probability (Ps), the 
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LES and CCD distribution are bimodal distribution , but as Ps increases the bimodal distribution 
converts into a single distribution.    
Mathematical models are required to help understand the complex microstructures of polymers 
made by chain shulling polymerization involving several catalysts, cocatalysts, CSAs, 
comonomers, and reactors. Several modeling techniques can be used to predict these  
microstructures from an assumed polymerization mechanism and conditions. Population balances 
can be used to describe the complete MWD of polymers based on molar balances for the 
concentration of living, dead, and dormant polymer chains of different lengths, but a large 
computational effort is required to solve the resulting set of simultaneous ordinary differentia l 
equations. The method of moments is a simple approach to modelling molecular weight averages 
because it only requires solving a few ordinary differential equations to obtain the 0th, 1st, and 2nd 
(or higher) moment equations of the full MWD. The method of instantaneous distributions can 
also be used to describe the complete MWD, but distributions are not yet available for chain 
shuttling polymerization. Finally, Monte Carlo simulation is a powerful method based on reaction 
probabilities and randomly generated numbers that can be used to predict the complete MWD and 
other microstructural distributions of polymers made with chain shuttling polymerization without 
solving any differential or algebraic equations.41  
Hustad et al.42 described a model for chain shuttling polymerization to study the effects of 
reversibility of chain shuttling on the number and weight average molecular weight with a single 
catalyst in a semi-batch reactor. The model was based on population balances and the method of 
moments. The authors investigated three theoretical cases: irreversible chain shuttling (chain 
shuttling rate constant to CSA, kCSA0 > 0 and chain shuttling rate constant to dormant chain is zero, 
kCSA = 0), reversible chain shuttling (kCSA0 = kCSA > 0), and semi-reversible chain shuttling (kCSA0 > 
0 and kCSA > 0, but kCSA0  kCSA). They found that, in the case of irreversible chain shuttling, initia l ly 
PDI increases dramatically above 2 and then drops to 2 as the polymerization goes on. In the case 
of reversible chain shuttling, the PDI first falls below 2 and then increases due to the accumula t ion 
of dead polymers in the reactor resulting from the chain transfer reaction. In the case of the semi-
reversible chain shuttling, if kCSA0 >> kCSA >0, at the initial point of polymerization, the PDI 
increases dramatically above 2 and then drops to 2 as the polymerization proceeds. As kCSA 
approaches kCSA0, the PDI initially decreases below 2 and approaches 2 as the polymeriza t ion 
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proceeds. The model does not consider the effect of reversibility of chain shuttling on the chain 
microstructure of copolymerization using dual catalysts.  
Zhang et al.43 conducted a theoretical investigation of the validity of the Mayo-Lewis equation in 
chain shuttling copolymerization using one or two catalysts. They found that, in the presence of 
CSA, the Mayo-Lewis equation is valid only if one catalyst is used. However, if dual catalysts are 
used, the Mayo-Lewis equation is only valid if the rate of chain shuttling is smaller than the rate 
of propagation. But if this condition is violated (i.e., the rate of chain shuttling is higher than the 
rate of propagation), the Mayo-Lewis equation is not valid due to variations in the composition of 
the active center.  
Zhang et al.18 were the first to develop a kinetic model for the chain shuttling copolymerization of 
ethylene and α-olefin with dual catalysts in a single stirred-tank reactor using the method of 
moments. Only chain transfer to hydrogen was considered. The model assumed that the operation 
of the CSTR was homogeneous and isothermal. Their model predicted the average molecular 
weight properties and overall copolymer composition, which was validated using Arriolla et al.’s 
experimental data.7 Different cases have been investigated, including the effect of the chain 
shuttling rate constant, chain shuttling feed rate, catalyst composition, and monomer composition 
on the overall polymer structure (see Table 2.1).  
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Table 2.1. Summary of Zhang et al.’s18 model (block copolymers in a single CSTR). 
Factor The effect 
Increase of chain shuttling 
rate constant. 
 Mn decreases and reaches a constant value before 
increasing again.  
 Polydispersity decreases and approaches 2.  
Increase of chain shuttling 
agent feed rate. 
 Mn decreases. 
 Polydispersity decreases and approaches 2. 
Increase of molar fraction of 
catalyst 1 (good comonomer 
incorporator). 
 Octene conversion increases, and ethylene conversion 
decreases slightly. 
 Weight fraction of block 1 (generated by catalyst 1) 
increases. 
 Mn decreases significantly. 
 Polydispersity increases slightly above 2 and then drops 
to 2, where it remains for a wide range of catalyst 1 
composition because of the nature of chain shuttling. 
Increase of ethylene weight 
fraction. 
 Molar fraction of ethylene in each block increases. 
 No change in the hard block (block 2 generated by 
catalyst 2). 
 Ethylene and octene conversion increases because the 
less reactive octene tends to decelerate the 
polymerization.    
 Mn increases. 
 Polydispersity remains around 2 because of the nature of 
chain shuttling. 
 
Zhang et al.44 extended their previous work to predict the average block structure, such as average 
number of blocks per chain, average block length, and the average number of linkage points 
between the soft and hard blocks on a chain. The effects of the relative chain shuttling rate constant 
and relative chain shuttle feed rate on the average block structure were also investigated. The 
relative chain shuttling rate constant is defined as the ratio between the chain shuttling rate constant 
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and a reference chain shuttling rate constant, while the relative chain shuttling feed rate is defined 
as the ratio between the chain shuttling feed rate and a reference chain shuttling feed rate. The 
effect of the relative chain shuttling rate constant can be defined in two regions: Below 1, the 
average number of linkages is close to zero, but as the relative chain shuttling rate constant 
increases, the average number of linkages and blocks per chain increases, and the average length 
of blocks 1 and 2 decreases. Almost the same phenomenon was observed with the relative chain 
shuttling feed rate. As the relative chain shuttling feed rate increases, the average number of 
linkages and blocks per chain initially increases to a certain point and then drops while the average 
length of both blocks decreases, thereby indicating the homogenization of the resulting polymers.  
The model predicted the overall properties, but failed to capture the detailed properties of the 
individual blocks and their time evolution.  
Ahmadi et al.45 also used population balances and the method of moments to predict the molecular 
weight average of the whole polymer. They used different process conditions than Zhang et al. did 
in their paper. Ahmadi et al. studied the effect of the reversibility of the chain transfer on the 
molecular weight averages of the final product. Their model did not identify the properties of 
individual blocks (Chapters 5 and 6 in this thesis covers these missing properties from Zhang et 
al.’s and Ahmadi et al.’s works).  
Anantawaraskul et al. were the first to develop a Monte Carlo simulation to study the effect of 
different parameters’ probabilities on the distribution of the number of blocks per chain made in 
CSTR operated at steady state. They found that, as the probabilities of chain shuttling and the 
probability of propagation increased, the distribution of the number of blocks per chain and the 
weight average number of blocks per chain increased.37  
Mohammadi et al.46 developed a detailed model for chain shuttling polymerization using dynamic 
Monte Carlo simulation. Their model used the process condition published in Zhang et al.’s  
paper.18 The effects of CSA on the copolymerization were studied. The effect of hydrogen and 
CSA on the ethylene sequence length distribution (ESLD) and longest ethylene sequence length 
(LESL) was studied. They found that the introducing CSA in CSP using two catalysts converts the 
bimodal MWD and CCD to unimodal. They found that the formation of dead chains led to increase 
the width of MWD and CCD. If no chain transfer occured, the CSP would fallow the characterist ic 
of living polymerization i.e Mn increases linearly and PDI reaches unity.      
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Recently, the same authors extended their previous work to investigate the microstructura l 
evaluation of hard and soft block populations, such as the average number of blocks per chain, 
block averages, degree of polymerization, PDI and comonomer composition as a function of time. 
They also studied the microstructural distribution at the end of polymerization such as the 
distribution of the number of blocks per chain, block length distribution, CCD and ESLD.47 The 
effects of process conditions such as CSA level, monomer composition, and catalyst composition 
on the microstructure of OBC at the end of polymerization, such as the number of blocks, the 
lengths of soft and hard blocks, the composition of the blocks (SB/HB ratio), CCD of the overall 
polymer, were also studied by Ahmadi et al.48 They found that at high CSA levels, the shuttling 
reaction is rapid and the blocks are so short and the average ESL would be undistinguishab le 
between hard and soft blocks, i.e., the ratio of ESL between hard and soft blocks approaches unity, 
and a random copolymer is formed.  On the other hand, at low CSA levels, copolymer chains can 
be formed independently by individual catalyst without any shuttling reaction. Different CCDs are 
produced at low CSA levels. The bimodal distribution disappears at higher CSA levels and 
converts to a narrow peak at higher CSA levels. Similar behavior can be obtained with MWD as a 
function of the CSA level; however, the difference is more profound in CCD.  
More recently, Tongtummachat et al.49 developed a dynamic Monte Carlo simulation to describe 
the kinetic of chain shuttling copolymerization using two catalysts operated in a semi-batch 
reactor. They used the same process condition as appeared in Zhang et al.’s paper18 to study the 
effect of the CSA concentration and chain shuttling constant on the evolution of chains with a 
different number of blocks as a function of time. They found that the properties of OBCs depend 
strongly on the CSA concentration and chains shuttling constant. However, the concentration of 
CSA significantly affected the average molecular weights, the molecular weight distribution, and 
the number fraction for chains with different numbers of blocks.  As the CSA concentration 
increased, the molecular weight averages for overall polymer and for chains with different 
numbers of blocks decreased, because the CSA works as a reversible chain transfer agent and chain 
shuttling agent at the same time. Furthermore, the increase in CSA concentration increased the 
number fraction of multi-blocks and decreased the number fraction of chains with fewer blocks 
because as CSA concentration increased, the chain shuttling rate increased. 
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3. Simulation of Ethylene Chain Shuttling Polymerization in a Semi-Batch 
Reactor using the Method of Moments and a Dynamic Monte Carlo 
Model 
 
3.1 Overview 
We simulated the chain shuttling polymerization of ethylene with a single catalyst in a semi-batch 
reactor using the method of moments and a dynamic Monte Carlo model. The method of moments 
predicts molecular weight averages, while the dynamic Monte Carlo method predicts the complete 
chain length distribution (CLD) of polyethylene as a function of polymerization time. The 
objective of this study was to compare the results obtained with the dynamic Monte Carlo method 
with the method of moments, and to use both techniques to study the effect of process conditions 
and simulation parameters on the microstructure of polyethylene made with chain shuttling 
polymerization.  
 
3.2 Ethylene Chain Shuttling Polymerization Mechanism 
The mechanism used for ethylene chain shuttling polymerization consists of six steps: catalyst 
initiation with ethylene, chain propagation, chain transfer, catalyst deactivation, chain shuttling to 
virgin chain shuttling agent (CSA), and chain shuttling to polymeryl-CSA (dormant polyethylene 
chain bonded to a CSA molecule). Table 3-1 summarizes these polymerization steps. Additiona l 
model assumptions include: 1) instantaneous activation of catalyst by co-catalyst, 2) constant 
reaction volume, 3) constant polymerization temperature, 4) reaction rates independent of chain 
length, 5) initiation rate constant, k i, equal to the propagation rate constant, kp, 6) first-order catalyst 
decay kinetics, and 7) active sites resulting from β-hydride elimination, chain transfer to hydrogen, 
and chain shuttling to CSA that have the same behavior as those originally produced in the 
activation step. Chain transfer happens via two mechanisms: β-hydride elimination and chain 
transfer to hydrogen.  
The polymerization mechanism in Table 3-1 is the same as the standard one for olefin 
polymerization with coordination catalysts, except for the steps involving CSA, as was explained 
in Chapter 2. During chain shuttling to virgin CSA, a growing polymer chain transfers to a CSA 
molecule, forms a dormant polymer chain and releases an active center that can form a new 
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polymer chain, as shown in Equation (3–7). Chain shuttling to dormant chain is a reversible 
reaction between living and dormant chains, as shown in Equation (3–8).18  
Table 3-1. Mechanism for ethylene chain shuttling polymerization.  
Description Chemical equations
 
Rate constants Equation 
Initiation 
1PMC   
k i 
(3-1) 
Propagation 
1 rr PMP  
kp 
(3-2) 
β-hydride elimination
 CDP rr   
k tβ (3-3) 
Chain transfer to hydrogen
 
CDHP rr  2  
k tH (3-4) 
Deactivation of growing chain
 drr
CDP   kd (3-5) 
Deactivation of active catalyst
 dCC   
kd (3-6) 
Chain shuttling to CSA CSPSP rr  0  
kCSA0 
(3-7) 
Chain shuttling to dormant chain
 rssr SPPSPP   
kCSA 
(3-8) 
C: active site, Cd: deactivated site, P1: growing polymer chain of length 1, Pr: growing polymer chain of 
length r, Ps: growing polymer chain of length s, Dr: dead polymer chain of length r, SPr: dormant polymer 
chain of length r, SPs: dormant polymer chain of length s, M: ethylene, S0: chain shuttling agent, H2: 
hydrogen, k i: initiation rate constant, k p: propagation rate constant, k tβ: β-hydride elimination chain transfer 
rate constant, k tH: chain transfer to hydrogen rate constant, kd: deactivation rate constant, kCSA0: chain 
shuttling rate constant to CSA, and kCSA: chain shuttling rate constant to dormant chain.  
 
3.3 The Method of Moments  
We define the kth moment, µk, of a generic distribution, f(r), as,50  
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k
k rfr  (3-9) 
This thesis uses the following conventions: Yk is the kth moment of living chains, SXk is the kth 
moment of dormant chains, and Xk is the kth moment of dead chains,   
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The population balance for living chains with length greater than 2 is,  
      rCSArCSACSAdtHtrrpr SPYkPSXkSkkHkkPPMk
dt
dP
000021     (3-13) 
and for living chains with length 1,  
    101000211 SPYkPSXkSkkHkkMPkCMk
dt
dP
CSACSACSAdtHtpi    (3-14) 
Similarly, the population balance for dormant chains is,  
 
   rCSArCSArCSA
r SPYkPSXkPSk
dt
SPd
0000   (3-15) 
Finally, the population balance for dead chains is,  
 )( 2 rdtHt
r PkHkk
dt
dD
   (3-16) 
 
Table 3-2 shows the equations for the 0th, 1st, and 2nd moments, derived using the definitions in 
Equations (3–10) to (3–12) and the population balances in Equations (3–13) to (3–16). Table 3-3 
lists the mole balances for catalyst, CSA, ethylene, and hydrogen. Appendix 3-A presents the 
derivations of these equations in detail. Table 3-4 summarizes the expressions for number and 
weight average chain lengths for overall, living, dormant, and dead polymer chains.50   
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Table 3-2. Moment equations for ethylene chain shuttling polymerization in a semi-batch reactor. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C: catalyst concentration, M: ethylene concentration, S0: chain shuttling agent concentration, H2: hydrogen 
concentration, Y0: 0
th moments of living chains, Y1: 1
st moments of living chains, Y2: 2
nd moments of living 
chains, X0: 0
th moments of dead chains, X1: 1
st moments of dead chains, X2: 2
nd moments of dead chains, 
SX0: 0
th moments of dormant chains, SX1: 1
st moments of dormant chains, and SX2: 2
nd moments of dormant 
chains.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description Moment equations  Initial value 
0th Moment of 
living chains      00020 YSkkHkkMCk
dt
dY
CSAdtHti    
0 
1st Moment of 
living chains 
     0110002
0
1
 YSXkYSXkSkkHkk
MYkMCk
dt
dY
CSACSACSAdtHt
pi



 
0 
2nd Moment of 
living chains  
           
2
0220002
10
2
YSXkYSXkSkkHkk
YYMkMCk
dt
dY
CSACSACSAdtHt
pi



 
0 
0th Moment of 
dead chains     d
d
02
0 YkHkk
t
X
dtHt    
0 
1st Moment of 
dead chains        
d
d
12
1 YkHkk
t
X
dtHt    
0 
2nd Moment of 
dead chains      d
d
22
2 YkHkk
t
X
dtHt    
0 
0th Moment of 
dormant chains 
 
                                       
d
d
000
0 YSk
t
SX
CSA  
0 
1st Moment of 
dormant chains 
 
                                
d
d
011000
1 YSXkYSXkSk
t
SX
CSACSACSA
  
0 
2nd Moment of 
dormant chains 
 
       
d
d
022000
2 YSXkYSXkSk
t
SX
CSACSACSA
  
0 
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Table 3-3. Mole balance equations for ethylene chain shuttling polymerization in a semi-batch 
reactor. 
Description Molar equations Initial value 
Catalyst 
    0002 YSkHkkCkMk
dt
dC
CSAtHtdi    
C 
Chain shuttling agent (CSA) 
000
0 SYk
dt
dS
CSA  
CSA 
Ethylene 
   0 MYkCk
dt
dM
pi   
M 
 
Hydrogen 
 20
2 HYk
dt
dH
tH  
H2 
 
Deactivated sites 
 CYk
dt
dC
d
d  0  
0 
Ethylene consumption  
 MYkCk
dt
dM
pi
p
0  
0 
 
Table 3-4. Average chain lengths.  
Description Number average 
chain length, rn 
Weight average 
chain length, rw 
Polydispersity, 
PDI 
Overall polymer 
 
000
111
SXXY
SXXY

   
111
222
SXXY
SXXY

   
overall
n
overall
w
r
r  
Living polymer 
 
0
1
Y
Y   
1
2
Y
Y   
living
n
living
w
r
r  
Dormant polymer  
 
0
1
SX
SX   
1
2
SX
SX   
dormant
n
dormant
w
r
r  
Dead polymer 
 
0
1
X
X   
1
2
X
X   
dead
n
dead
w
r
r  
 
The number and weight average molecular weights, Mn and Mw, for all polymer types are 
calculated by multiplying the number and weight average chain lengths by the molecular weight 
of ethylene.  
Finally, ethylene molar conversion is given by Equation (3-17), 
  
p
p
MM
M
x

  (3-17) 
The differential equations in Table 3-2 and Table 3-3 were solved simultaneously in Matlab using 
the stiff differential equation solver ode15s.51  
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3.4 Dynamic Monte Carlo Model  
One of the advantages of dynamic Monte Carlo models is that one does not need to solve 
differential equations to obtain the complete chain length distribution (CLD) or any other polymer 
microstructural distribution, such as the chemical composition distribution (CCD) or the long chain 
branching distribution of polymers made in batch, semi-batch, or continuous reactors. The method 
requires: 1) the selection of a suitable control volume, 2) the transformation of macroscopic or 
experimental reaction rate constants (kexp) to microscopic, or Monte Carlo, reaction rate constants 
(kMC), and 3) the selection of several reaction steps using randomly generated numbers. The 
dynamic Monte Carlo model described below is based on the general simulation method developed 
by Gillespie.52  
For a generic reaction, we can define Monte Carlo reaction rates and constants, RMC and kMC, 
 C
MCMC NkR   (3-18) 
where NC is the number of unique combinations between reactant molecules. Monte Carlo reaction 
rates and constants have units of reciprocal time. The number of combinations between reactant 
molecules depends on the type of reaction taking place, as explained below. 
β-Hydride elimination and deactivation are unimolecular reactions. For instance, for β-hydride 
elimination, Equation (3-19) is obtained 
  CD
k
P r
t
r 

 (3-19) 
For unimolecular reactions, the number of independent combinations equals the number of reactant 
molecules, nP, as shown in Equation (3-20) 
  C PnN   (3-20) 
Initiation, propagation, transfer to hydrogen, and chain shuttling are bimolecular reactions between 
different molecules. For instance, the propagation reaction is given in Equation (3-21), 
1 r
P
r P
k
MP  (3-21) 
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We can determine the number of unique combinations between two different molecules using the 
expression, 
PMC nnN   (3-22) 
where nM is the number of monomer molecules and nP is the number of living chains present in 
the reactor at a given polymerization time.  
Monte Carlo reaction rates for unimolecular reactions of molecule A are given by, 
)(s    -1A
MCMC nkR   (3-23) 
and the macroscopic rate is,  
)s  (mol/L.    kAR   (3-24) 
To compare these two equations, we must put them into the same unit basis. We can do this by 
dividing Equation (3–23) by NAV, where NA = 6.02214×1023 mol-1 is Avogadro’s number and V is 
the simulation volume, 
)s (mol/L.    
1
A
A
MC
VN
nkR   (3-25) 
Since, 
 
A
A
VN
n
A   (3-26) 
then, 
AkR MC  (3-27) 
Comparing Equations (3–24) and (3–27), we conclude that, for unimolecular reactions, 
kk MC   (3-28) 
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Monte Carlo reaction rates between molecules A and B are expressed as, 
)(s    -1BA
MCMC nnkR   (3-29) 
and the macroscopic rate by, 
)s  (mol/L.    kABR   (3-30) 
Altering Equation (3–29) to express it in units of mol/(L.s), we get, 
)s (mol/L.    
1
A
BA
MC
VN
nnkR   (3-31) 
To compare Equation (3–30) with Equation (3–31), we need to express nA and nB as a function of 
the concentrations of A and B in the reaction medium, 
AA AVNn   (3-32) 
AB BVNn   (3-33) 
Substituting Equations (3–32) and (3–33) into Equation (3–31), we obtain, 
A
MC ABVNkR   (3-34) 
Now we can compare Equations (3–30) and (3–34), 
A
MC ABVNkkAB   (3-35) 
to conclude that, for bimolecular reactions between different molecules, 
A
MC
VN
k
k   (3-36) 
The size of the simulation volume determines how smooth the results for a given simulation will 
be, but otherwise does not affect the simulation. The simulation volume should be large enough to 
generate statistically valid results.53   
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Similarly, the macroscopic concentration of catalyst, CSA, ethylene, and hydrogen must be 
transformed into the number of molecules of each species in the control volume, as defined by 
Equations (3–37) to (3–40). Table 3-5 summarizes all expressions needed for the dynamic Monte 
Carlo simulation of our system.  
VCNn AC   (3-37) 
VNSn AS 00   (3-38) 
VMNn AM   (3-39) 
VNHn AH 22   (3-40) 
Table 3-5. Monte Carlo reaction rate and rate constants equations for chain shuttling 
polymerization.   
Description Chemical equations
 
k RMC, s-1
 
kMC, s-1
 
Equation
 
Initiation 
1PMC   
k i 
MC
MC
i nnk  
A
i
VN
k
 
(3-41) 
Propagation 
1 rr PMP  
k p Mp
MC
P nnk  
A
p
VN
k
 
(3-42) 
β-hydride elimination
 CDP rr   
k tβ 
P
MC
t nk   tk  
(3-43) 
Chain transfer to hydrogen
 
CDHP rr  2  k tH 
2Hp
MC
tH nnk  
A
tH
VN
k
 
(3-44) 
Deactivation of growing chain
 drr CDP 
 k d 
P
MC
d nk  dk  
(3-45) 
Deactivation of active catalyst
 dCC   
k d 
C
MC
d nk  dk  
(3-46) 
Chain shuttling to CSA CSPSP rr  0  
kCSA0 00 Sp
MC
CSA nnk  
A
CSA
VN
k 0  
(3-47) 
Chain shuttling to dormant chain
 rssr SPPSPP   
kCSA 
SPP
MC
CSA nnk  
A
CSA
VN
k
 
(3-48) 
 
Thus, the sum of all reaction rates is, 



8
1
0
j
MC
j
MC
CSA
MC
CSA
MC
dC
MC
dP
MC
tH
MC
t
MC
p
MC
i
MC
T RRRRRRRRRR   (3-49) 
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The dynamic Monte Carlo algorithm requires the generation of two random numbers, r1 and r2, 
for each reaction step. The first number, r1, selects the kind of reaction (k) that takes place 
according to the inequality, 





k
j
MC
j
MC
T
k
j
MC
j RRrR
1
1
1
1
 (3-50) 
Figure 3-1 depicts a graphical analogy for this inequality. 
 
Figure 3-1. Schematic for reaction step selection in dynamic Monte Carlo. 
 
The second random number, r2, determines the time that elapsed between the consecutive 
reactions, as shown in the following expression,  







2
1
ln
1
rRMCT
  (3-51) 
Figure 3-2 shows the dynamic Monte Carlo computation steps.  
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Figure 3-2. Dynamic Monte Carlo algorithm for ethylene chain shuttling polymerization in a 
semi-batch reactor. 
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We used Matlab to solve the dynamic Monte Carlo model summarized in Figure 3-2. The program 
starts at time t = 0, monomer conversion x = 0, and nP = nSP = nD = nCd = 0, where nP is the 
number of living chains, nSP is the number of dormant chains, nD is the number of dead chains, 
and nCd is the number of deactivated chains. Equations (3–37) to (3–40) are used to transform the 
concentrations of catalyst, CSA, ethylene, and hydrogen into the number of molecules in the 
control volume, and Equations (3–41) to (3–48) are used to transform all the macroscopic reaction 
rate constants into dynamic Monte Carlo reaction rate constants. After transforming all the 
required data, the simulation follows the steps below: 
1. Calculate dynamic Monte Carlo reaction rate, 
MCMCMC RRR 811 ...., , , and their sum 



8
1j
MC
j
MC
T RR . 
2. Generate one random number, r1, uniformly generated between 0 to 1, to determine the 
kind of reaction (k) that takes place according to Equation (3–50).  
3. Generate a second random number, r2, to determine the elapsed time between two 
successive reactions according to Equation (3–51).  
4. Update the polymerization time with time increment,  tt , and calculate the monomer 
conversion, x. 
5. If the conversion is higher than xfinal or the polymerization time is higher than tfinal, stop the 
simulation and save the polymer microstructures. 
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3.5 Results and Discussion 
The objectives of the simulations in this chapter were: 1) to compare dynamic Monte Carlo and 
method of moments simulations to ensure both are working correctly, and 2) to investigate the 
effect of process conditions and simulation parameters on polyethylene microstructure using both 
simulation techniques.  
 
Table 3-6 lists the kinetic rate constants used in all simulations, and Table 3-7 shows the process 
conditions used in the semi-batch reactor.  
Table 3-6. Kinetic constants for ethylene chain shuttling polymerization. 
Kinetic constants Values Units 
Initiation rate constant, k i 10000 L/mol.s 
Propagation rate constant, k p 10000 L/mol.s 
β-hydride elimination, k tβ 25 s-1 
Chain transfer to hydrogen, k tH 0 L/mol.s 
Deactivation rate constant, kd 0 s
-1 
Chain shuttling rate constant to CSA, kCSA0 10× k p L/mol.s 
Chain shuttling rate constant to dormant chain, kCSA 10×k p L/mol.s 
 
Table 3-7. Process conditions for ethylene chain shuttling polymerization.  
Reactants Values Units 
Monomer concentration, [M] 2 mol/L 
Catalyst concentration, [Cat] 7.78×10-7 mol/L 
Chain shuttling agent to catalyst concentration, [CSA]/[Cat] 1000  
Hydrogen to monomer concentration, [H2]/[M] 0  
Polymerization time, t 600 s 
 
3.5.1 Comparison of the Method of Moments and Monte Carlo Simulation 
The size of the control volume affects the smoothness of the predicted chain length distributions 
(CLD). If V = 1×10-17 L, ethylene conversion, number average molecular weight (Mn), 
polydispersity index (PDI) predicted by dynamic Monte Carlo simulation differ from those 
calculated with the method of moments due to random fluctuations in the Monte Carlo method, 
but if the size of the control volume increases to 1×10-15 L, the two methods agree well, as depicted 
in Figure 3-3. 
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Figure 3-3. Effect of control volume size on ethylene conversion, Mn, and PDI predicted by the 
method of moments and dynamic Monte Carlo simulation.  
 
3.5.2 Effect of Control Volume Size on CLD Predictions 
Figure 3-4 compares the CLD for polyethylene produced at different polymerization times for 
several control volume sizes. The CLD predicted with the smallest volume (V = 1x10-17 L) is noisy, 
especially at the beginning of polymerization (when there is little polymer) and is not adequate for 
an accurate representation of CLD. The two largest control volume sizes (V = 1×10-16 and 1×10-15 
L) generate smooth CLDs, but at the expense of longer computation times. The computation times 
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are 26 minutes for V = 1×10-15 L and 5 minutes for V = 1×10-17 L in a microcomputer with the 
following characteristics: CPU: Intel Core i7-2600, 3.4GHz, 8GB RAM memory, Windows 10 
operation system, 64-bit, and Matlab R2015b. 
  
  
   
Figure 3-4. Effect of control volume size on the CLD of polyethylene at different polymeriza t ion 
times.  
 
Figure 3-5 compares Flory’s most probable distribution54 with the CLD for polyethylene predicted 
with dynamic Monte Carlo simulation at different polymerization times. At short polymeriza t ion 
times, the CLD follows Flory’s distribution, but after 10 seconds, the CLD becomes narrower than 
Flory’s distribution as dormant chains are formed, broadening again and approaching Flory’s 
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distribution at the end of the polymerization because of the accumulation of dead chains in the 
reactor. 
  
  
 
Figure 3-5. Comparison between the Flory distribution and CLD predicted by DMC at different 
polymerization times. (V = 1×10-15 L, kCSA = kCSA0 = 50kp, other variables as shown in Table 3-6 
and Table 3-7.) 
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3.5.3 Effect of Polymerization Condition and Kinetic Constants 
In the following simulations, we varied the chain shuttling to propagation rate constant ratios 
(kCSA0/kp and kCSA/kp) from 0 to 50 and set the CSA concentration to catalyst concentration ratio 
([CSA]/[Cat]) to 1000, but kept all other variables constant, as shown in Table 3-6 and Table 3-7.  
Figure 3-6 shows the effect of the chain shuttling rate on Mn and PDI. When no chain shuttling 
takes place (kCSA/kp = 0), Mn increases quickly to its steady state value and PDI reaches the 
theoretical value of 2.0 after a few seconds, as expected for regular coordination polymerizat ion. 
Chain shuttling changes the polymerization behavior drastically. The value of Mn increases much 
more slowly as a function of polymerization time when kCSA/kp > 0 because the formation of 
dormant chains delays chain growth. Interestingly, for the same [CSA]/[Cat] ratio, changing the 
value of kCSA/kp has a minor effect on Mn at very short polymerization times, with higher kCSA/kp 
leading to a slower Mn increase, but at a longer polymerization time all Mn curves converge to the 
same value. The value of kCSA regulates the frequency of chain exchange between dormant and 
living states while the value of kp (for a given ktβ) controls Mn. Therefore, increasing kCSA/kp at 
constant kp increases the frequency of living/dormant chain exchange, but that their final molecular 
weight averages will remain the same.  
Polydispersity varies significantly with kCSA/kp ratio. Because of the quasi-living nature of chain 
shuttling polymerization, PDI is lower than 2.0 when kCSA/kp > 0. The PDI reaches its minimum 
value at early stages of polymerization, since termination reactions start playing a more important 
role for longer polymerization times. Note that k tβ is not equal to zero in these simulations; 
therefore, dead chains will accumulate in the reactor as the polymerization proceeds, broadening 
the CLD of the overall polymer. Husted et al.42 reported the same phenomenon. Figure 3-7 shows 
the effect of kCSA/kp on the CLD of polymer at different polymerization times. At early 
polymerization times, a higher kCSA/kp ratio produces a narrower CLD due to the effect of dormant 
chains. As the polymerization proceeds, all cases approach the same CLD due to the accumula t ion 
of the dead chains in the reactor.   
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Figure 3-6. Effect of kCSA/kp on Mn and PDI of polyethylene made in a semi-batch reactor.  
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Figure 3-7. Effect of kCSA/kp on the CLD of polyethylene made in a semi-batch reactor at different 
polymerization times.  
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We carried out a complementary investigation on the effect of the propagation rate constant (kp) 
to support the explanation proposed above by varying the propagation rate constant from 5000 to 
20000 L/(mol.s) while keeping the chain shuttling rate constants (kCSA0 and kCSA) at 100000 
L/(mol.s) and the [CSA]/[Cat] ratio at 1000. As kp increases, the value of Mn increases because the 
rate of ethylene insertion increases, as does Mn, but PDI remains the same (Figure 3-8). Figure 3-9 
shows the effect of kp on the CLD of the polymer at different polymerization times.  
 
Figure 3-8. Effect of kp on Mn and PDI of polyethylene made in a semi-batch reactor while keeping 
kCSA constant.  
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Figure 3-9. Effect of kp on the CLD of polyethylene made in a semi-batch reactor at different 
polymerization times while keeping kCSA constant.  
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The next simulations investigate why varying kp did not affect PDI in the previous simulations by 
varying the propagation rate constant from 5000 to 20000 L/(mol.s) and changing the kCSA to 
ensure that kCSA/kp = 10. Figure 3-10 shows that, as kp increases, Mn also increases, but the PDI 
values do not remain the same. They differ for short polymerization times, reaching minimum 
values for the highest kp value, which also correspond to the highest kCSA value. Therefore, faster 
shuttling rates narrow the CLD of the polymer. Figure 3-11 shows the effect of kp on the CLD of 
polymer at different polymerization times when kCSA/kp = 10. At early polymerization times, all 
cases have similar CLDs; as the polymerization time increases, the CLDs start differing from each 
other, reaching similar CLDs for all cases at the end of polymerization due the accumulation of 
the dead chains in the reactor. 
 
Figure 3-10. Effect of kp on Mn and PDI of polyethylene made in a semi-batch reactor. 
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Figure 3-11. Effect of kp on the CLD of polyethylene made in a semi-batch reactor at different 
polymerization times with kCSA/kp = 10.  
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The β-hydride elimination rate constant (ktβ) and the propagation rate constant (kp) have a major 
effect on Mn. The following simulations investigated the effect of ktβ on Mn and PDI. We varied 
the values of ktβ from 0 to 25 s-1, kept kCSA0/kp = kCSA/kp = 10, and [CSA]/[Cat] = 1000. Figure 3-12 
shows the effect of ktβ on Mn and PDI. The value of Mn decreases sharply as k tβ increases, and the 
dynamic behavior of PDI also depends strongly on the value of k tβ. For higher ktβ values, PDI rises 
faster due to the accumulation of dead chains in the reactor. The features of classic living 
polymerization (polymer has a PDI close to one, chain length distribution is close to Poisson 
distribution, and the average molecular weight increases linearly with polymerization time) are 
only approximated when k tβ = 0, as shown in Figure 3-12 and Figure 3-13. Figure 3-13 shows the 
effect of ktβ on the CLD at different polymerization times. At short polymerization times, even 
without transfer, all the CLDs are similar, but at longer polymerization times, we observed 
different CLDs for distinct ktβ values. In the case of no transfer (ktβ = 0), the CLD approaches 
Poisson distribution.     
 
Figure 3-12. Effect of ktβ on Mn and PDI of polyethylene made in a semi-batch reactor.  
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Figure 3-13. Effect of ktβ on the CLD of polyethylene made in a semi-batch reactor at different 
polymerization times.  
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The following simulations analyze the effect of catalyst deactivation (kd) on the polymer’s average 
properties and CLD. Higher deactivation rates will lower the concentrations of the catalyst, living, 
dormant, and dead chains in the reactor. The immediate effect is a decrease in Mn. At short 
polymerization times, PDI decreases with the same rate, but as polymerization proceeds, PDI does 
not return to a value of 2 because less dead polymer accumulates in the reactor, as depicted in 
Figure 3-14. Figure 3-15 shows the effect of the deactivation rate on the CLD of polymers at 
different polymerization times. At longer polymerization times, we observed different CLDs for 
distinct kd values. 
 
Figure 3-14. Effect of kd on Mn and PDI of polyethylene made in a semi-batch reactor.  
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Figure 3-15. Effect of kd on the CLD of polyethylene made in a semi-batch reactor at different 
polymerization times.  
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The concentration of CSA also has a marked effect on the time evolution of Mn and PDI of 
polyethylene made in a semi-batch reactor. In the following simulations, the [CSA]/[Cat] ratio 
varied from 500 to 2000, while kCSA0/kp = kCSA/kp = 10. As the [CSA]/[Cat] ratio increases, Mn drops 
sharply (see Figure 3-16). In the early stages of polymerization, PDI decreases at about the same 
rate in all cases, but as the polymerization proceeds, the PDI tends to the limiting value of 2.0 
faster for the low [CSA]/[Cat] ratio. Since chain shuttling competes with chain termination, we 
expected PDI to remain smaller for a longer time for the high [CSA]/[Cat] ratio (see Figure 3-16). 
Figure 3-17 shows the effect of [CSA]/[Cat] on CLD at different polymerization times. At early 
polymerization times, the higher the [CSA]/[Cat] ratio, the narrower the CLD produced. As 
polymerization proceeds, all cases approach the same CLD due to the accumulation of dead chains 
in the reactor.  
 
Figure 3-16. Effect of [CSA]/[Cat] on Mn and PDI of polyethylene made in a semi-batch reactor.  
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Figure 3-17. Effect of [CSA]/[Cat] on the CLD of polyethylene made in a semi-batch reactor at 
different polymerization times.  
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3.6 Conclusion 
This study used the method of moments and dynamic Monte Carlo simulation to describe how the 
miscrostructure of polyethylene made by chain shuttling polymerization in a semi-batch reactor 
varied as a function of polymerization time. While the method of moments predicts average 
polymer properties, the dynamic Monte Carlo method predicts the complete CLD. When a large 
enough control volume is used, both methods give the same predictions for the chain length 
averages. The advantage of the method of moments is that it requires shorter simulation times; 
dynamic Monte Carlo simulations, although considerably longer, predict complete CLDs.  
The concentration of CSA and the value of kCSA affect CLD and Mn, but the influence of kCSA on 
these properties is limited to only short polymerization times. The influence of CSA concentration 
on CLD and Mn is substantial even at longer polymerization times.  
The value of kp does not affect the shape of CLD, but it does affect its averages. If no chain transfer 
reaction occurs (not a realistic assumption in real chain shuttling polymerizations), Mn increases 
linearly with polymerization time and CLD follows Poisson distribution.  
Finally, catalyst deactivation generates less polymer because few catalyst molecules are active in 
the reactor. At longer polymerization times, we observed different CLDs for distinct kd values.      
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4. Simulation of Ethylene Chain Shuttling Polymerization in a Continuous 
Stirred Tank Reactor using the Method of Moments 
 
4.1 Overview 
We developed a model to simulate ethylene chain shuttling polymerization with a single catalyst 
using the method of moments in a continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR) operated dynamica l ly 
and at a steady state. The model predicts ethylene conversion, average molecular weights, and 
polydispersity. We used the model to quantify how polymerization conditions affect ethylene 
conversion and polymer properties by examining the effect of reactant flowrates and average 
residence time in the CSTR. We also investigated the effect of reactor type on the polyethylene 
properties by comparing CSTR and semi-batch reactor simulations described in Chapter 3.   
 
 
4.2 Model Development for the Method of Moments in a Dynamic CSTR and at 
Steady State  
The polymerization mechanism used in this chapter was described in Chapter 3. We modified the 
equations shown in Chapter 3 for moments and mole balances to include flow rates entering and 
leaving the CSTR. Table 4-1 and Table 4-2 show the moments equations in a dynamic CSTR and 
at steady state. Table 4-3 and Table 4-4 show the mole balance for catalyst, CSA, ethylene, and 
hydrogen in a dynamic CSTR and at steady state. Appendix 4-A presents the derivations of these 
equations.   
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Table 4-1. Moment equations for ethylene chain shuttling polymerization in a dynamic CSTR. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description Moment equations  Initial value 
0th Moments of 
living chains      00020 YsSkkHkkMCk
dt
dY
CSAdtHti    
0 
1st Moments of 
living chains 
     0110002
0
1
 YSXkYsSXkSkkHkk
MYkMCk
dt
dY
CSACSACSAdtHt
pi



 
0 
2nd Moments of 
living chains  
           
2
0220002
10
2
YSXkYsSXkSkkHkk
YYMkMCk
dt
dY
CSACSACSAdtHt
pi



 
0 
0th Moments of 
dead chains    d
d
002
0  sXYkHkk
t
X
dtHt    
0 
1st Moments of 
dead chains         
d
d
112
1  sXYkHkk
t
X
dtHt    
0 
2nd Moment of 
dead chains       d
d
222
2  sXYkHkk
t
X
dtHt    
0 
0th Moments of 
dormant chains 
      
d
d
0000
0  SXsYSk
t
SX
CSA   
0 
1st Moments of 
dormant chains 
                                   
d
d
101000
1  SXsYkYSXkSk
t
SX
CSACSACSA
  
0 
2nd Moments of 
dormant chains 
         
d
d
202000
2 SXsYkYSXkSk
t
SX
CSACSACSA
  
0 
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Table 4-2. Moment equations for ethylene chain shuttling polymerization in a CSTR at steady 
state.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description Moment equations 
0th Moments of 
living chains  
 
 
  0
][
]][[
][
]][[
][
][
02
0
2
2
0
02
0 





















CSAdtHt
i
dtHt
i
dtHt
in
CSA
kskHkk
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Y
skHkk
MCk
skHkk
S
k
s
Y


  
1st Moments of 
living chains 
sYk
sSXk
sYk
sSk
skHkk
YMkMCk
Y
CSA
CSA
CSA
CSA
dtHt
pi






0
0
0
00
2
0
1 ][][
][
][]][[
 

 
2nd Moments of 
living chains 
 
sYk
sSXk
sYk
sSk
skHkk
YYMkMCk
Y
CSA
CSA
CSA
CSA
dtHt
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





0
0
0
00
2
10
2 ][][
][
   2][]][[

 
0th Moments of 
dead chains 
 
s
YkHkk
X
dtHt   ][
][
02
0


  
1st Moments of 
dead chains 
 
 
 ][
][
12
1
s
YkHkk
X
dtHt 

  
2nd Moment of 
dead chains 
 
s
YkHkk
X
dtHt
 
 ][
][
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2


  
0th Moments of 
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][
][ 0000
s
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1st Moments of 
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 
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SX
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


0
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1
   ][][
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2nd Moments of 
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


0
2000
2
][][
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Table 4-3. Mole balance equations for ethylene chain shuttling polymerization in a dynamic CSTR. 
Description Molar equations Initial value 
Catalyst 
    inCSAtHtdi CYSkHkkCskMk
dt
dC
 0002  
0 
Chain shuttling agent (CSA) 
  inCSA SSsYk
dt
dS
0000
0   
0 
Ethylene 
   0 inpi MMsYkCk
dt
dM
  
0 
 
Hydrogen 
  intH HHsYk
dt
dH
220
2   
0 
 
Deactivated site 
  ddd sCCYk
dt
dC
 0  
0 
Ethylene consumption  
  ppi
p
sMMYkCk
dt
dM
 0  
0 
 
 
Table 4-4. Mole balance equations for ethylene chain shuttling polymerization in a CSTR at steady 
state.  
Description Molar equations 
Catalyst  
sMkk
YSkHkkC
C
id
CSAtHt
in



][
][][][
][
0002  
Chain shuttling agent (CSA) 
sYk
S
S
CSA
in


00
0
0
][
][  
Deactivated site  
s
CYk
C dd

 0  
Ethylene consumption   
s
MYkCk
M
pi
p
0
  
s: reciprocal of the average residence time in the CSTR. 
 
The differential equations shown in Table 4-1 and Table 4-3 were solved in Matlab using the stiff 
differential equations solver ode15s. After manipulating the non-linear algebraic equations for 
CSTR shown in Table 4-2 and Table 4-4, we get Equations (4–1) and (4–2). The Matlab subroutine 
vpasolve was used to solve these two equations to obtain the 0th moment (Y0) of the living polymer 
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and the catalyst concentration, [C], inside the CSTR. These results were then used to calculate all 
the other moments (living, dormant, and dead), reactant concentrations, monomer conversion, 
average molecular weights, and polydispersity. 
 
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4.3 Results and Discussion  
4.3.1 Effect of operation conditions  
In the following simulations, we studied the effect of changing the operation conditions of a CSTR 
during 8 hours (28800 seconds) of operation. Table 4-5 and Table 4-6 show the kinetic constants 
and initial conditions used in the simulations. The average reactor residence time 600 seconds. The 
initial conditions for the CSTR appear in Table 4-6. After reaching a steady state, the CSTR 
conditions were changed according to the schedule shown in Table 4-7.  
Table 4-5. Kinetic constants for ethylene chain shuttling polymerization. 
Kinetic constants Values Units 
Initiation rate constant, k i 10000 L/mol.s 
Propagation rate constant, k p 10000 L/mol.s 
β-hydride elimination, k tβ 0 s-1 
Chain transfer to hydrogen, k tH 0.1×k p L/mol.s 
Deactivation rate constant, kd 0 s
-1 
Chain shuttling rate constant to CSA, kCSA0 10×k p L/mol.s 
Chain shuttling rate constant to dormant chain, kCSA 10×k p L/mol.s 
 
Table 4-6. Initial process conditions for ethylene chain shuttling polymerization in a dynamic 
CSTR. 
Reactants Values Units 
Monomer molar flow rate, Min 2/600 mol/L.s 
Catalyst molar flow rate, Cin 7.78×10-7/600 mol/L.s 
Chain shuttling agent molar flow rate, Sin 7.78×10-4/600 mol/L.s 
Hydrogen molar flow rate, H2
in 0.005/600 mol/L.s 
Average residence time, τ 600 s 
Polymerization time, t 5×τ s 
 
When the CSTR reaches steady state, the ethylene molar flow rate increases from 2/600 to 4/600 
mol/L.s; when CSTR reaches another steady state, then the CSA flow rate increases from 7.78×10-
4/600 to 15.56×10-4/600 mol/L.s; when CSTR reaches yet another steady state, then the hydrogen 
flow rate increases from 0.005/600 to 0.01/600 mol/L.s. In the next step, the CSTR operates in 
order to go back to the initial conditions established. The hydrogen flow rate decreases from 
0.01/600 to 0.005/600 mol/L.s; after CSTR reaches steady state, the CSA flow rate decreases from 
15.56×10-4/600 to 7.78×10-4/600 mol/L.s and the ethylene flow rate decreases from 4/600 to 2/600 
mol/L.s, as shown in Table 4-7. 
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Table 4-7. Process condition changes for ethylene chain shuttling polymerization in a dynamic 
CSTR. 
Time, h Condition before change (mol/L.s) Condition after change (mol/L.s) 
1 Min = 2/600  Min = 4/600  
2 Sin = 7.78×10-4/600 Sin = 15.56×10-4/600 
3 H2
in = 0.005/600 H2
in = 0.01/600 
4 H2
in = 0.01/600 H2
in = 0.005/600 
5 Sin = 15.56×10-4/600 Sin = 7.78×10-4/600 
6 Min = 4/600  Min = 2/600  
 
Figure 4-1 shows how ethylene, H2, CSA, and catalyst concentrations vary as a function of time 
in a CSTR. All changes reflect the expected trends shown in Table 4-7. Note that the changes in 
catalyst concentration, [C], refer to ethylene-free active sites and do not include active sites 
attached to growing polymer chains. The changes in these concentrations will impact polymer 
properties, as discussed below.    
 
 
Figure 4-1. Ethylene, H2, CSA, and catalyst profile for ethylene chain shuttling polymerization in 
a CSTR as a function of time. 
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Figure 4-2 shows how Mn and Mw vary for living, dormant, dead, and overall polymer chains.  
During reactor start-up, Mn and Mw increase sharply until they reach maximum values, then 
decrease to steady state values, following a trend similar to ethylene concentration in the reactor. 
At t = 1 h, the ethylene concentration doubles, causing Mn and Mw to increase as the polymeriza t ion 
rate increases but the transfer and chain shuttling rates remain the same; at t = 2 h, the CSA 
concentration increases, reducing Mn and Mw as more dormant chains form; at t = 3 h, the hydrogen 
concentration increases, reducing  Mn and Mw due to increased chain transfer rates; finally, 
resetting the process conditions (ethylene, CSA and H2 concentrations) to their original values 
causes Mn and Mw to return to the levels obtained at the beginning of the simulation. Molecular 
weight averages for the dead polymer trail behind those for living and dormant chains, as expected. 
This is just the consequence of chain shuttling polymerization, where the polymer chains take a 
certain time to become dead chains.  
 
 
Figure 4-2. Number and weight average molecular weight profiles of different polyethylene chain 
populations. 
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Figure 4-3 shows how the polydispersity index (PDI) varies as a function of time and changes in 
operation conditions. Steady-state values converge to the expected value of 2.0, but deviate for a 
short time from 2.0 as different conditions in the CSTR change. Changing the operation conditions 
affects the PDI for a short time, but it eventually returns to 2.0, as is mandatory for a CSTR. 
 
Figure 4-3. Polydispersity index profile of different polyethylene chain populations.  
 
4.3.2 Comparison of semi-batch reactor and CSTR at a steady state 
The following simulations study the effect of reactor type on the polymer properties at the end of 
polymerization. Table 4-8 and Table 4-9 show the kinetic rate constants and process conditions.  
The molar flow rate of catalyst and CSA to the CSTR was adjusted so that the concentration of 
catalyst and CSA in the CSTR was the same to the equivalent concentrations in the semi-batch 
reactor. Ethylene concentration was also kept the same in both reactors. For the comparisons 
discussed in this chapter, the polymerization time in the semi-batch reactor is equal to the average 
residence time in the CSTR.  
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Table 4-8. Kinetic constants for ethylene chain shuttling polymerization used for comparison of 
semi-batch reactor and CSTR. 
Kinetic constants Values Units 
Initiation rate constant, k i 10000 L/mol.s 
Propagation rate constant, k p 10000 L/mol.s 
β-hydride elimination, k tβ 25 s-1 
Chain transfer to hydrogen, k tH 0 L/mol.s 
Deactivation, kd 0 s
-1 
Chain shuttling rate constant to CSA, kCSA0 10× kp L/mol.s 
Chain shuttling rate constant to dormant chain, kCSA 10×k p L/mol.s 
Table 4-9. Process conditions for ethylene chain shuttling polymerization used for comparison of 
semi-batch reactor and CSTR. 
Reactants Values Units 
Monomer concentration, [M] 2 mol/L 
Catalyst concentration, [Cat] 7.78×10-7 mol/L  
Chain shuttling agent to catalyst concentration, [CSA]/[Cat] 1000  
Hydrogen to monomer concentration, [H2]/[M] 0  
Average residence time, τ varied  
Polymerization time in semi-batch, t τ s 
 
Figure 4-4 shows that ethylene conversion in the semi-batch reactor and CSTR at different times 
and at different [CSA]/[Cat] ratios is the same. We expected this outcome as monomer conversion 
depends on catalyst concentration and polymerization time, which is the same for both modes of 
operation. 
 
Figure 4-4. Effect of [CSA]/[Cat] on ethylene conversion in a semi-batch reactor and CSTR. All 
other variables are constant (Table 4-8 and Table 4-9).  
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Figure 4-5 compares Mn for polymer made in a semi-batch reactor and a CSTR at different times 
and [CSA]/[Cat] ratios. Mn increases with time until reaching a plateau, because longer 
polymerization times allow for chains to grow longer. A plateau is reached because, after a certain 
time, chain transfer reactions start controlling the limiting value of Mn that can reach in this system. 
In addition, the CSTR produces polymers with slightly higher Mn because dormant chains are 
always present in a CSTR operated at a steady state, while they take a certain time to form in a 
semi-batch reactor. As the [CSA]/[Cat] ratio increases, Mn decreases in both reactors because the 
CSA works as a reversible chain transfer agent.   
 
Figure 4-5. Effect of [CSA]/[Cat] on Mn for ethylene polymerization in a semi-batch reactor and 
CSTR. All other variables are constant (Table 4-8 and Table 4-9).  
 
 
Figure 4-6 compares the PDI for polymers made under these two modes of operation. For the semi-
batch reactor, the PDI decreases as polymerization time increases until achieving a minimum 
value; it then increases due to the accumulation of dead polymer chains. For the CSTR, the PDI is 
equal to 2 at any time due to the effect of the exponential residence time distribution in the CSTR. 
The [CSA]/[Cat] ratio does not affect the PDI of polymers made in the CSTR, but in a semi-batch 
reactor the PDI is smaller for high [CSA]/[Cat] ratios because of the competition between chain 
shuttling and chain termination. 
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Figure 4-6. Effect of [CSA]/[Cat] on PDI for ethylene polymerization in a semi-batch reactor and 
CSTR. All other variables are constant (Table 4-8 and Table 4-9).  
 
Figure 4-7 compares the Mn of polymers made in a semi-batch reactor and CSTR at different times 
and kCSA/kp ratios. For the same [CSA]/[Cat] ratio, changing the value of kCSA/kp has a minor effect 
on Mn at very short polymerization times. Higher kCSA/kp produces polymers for which the Mn 
increases more slowly, but at longer polymerization times all Mn curves converge to the same 
value. The value of kCSA regulates the frequency of the chain exchange between dormant and living 
states whereas the value of kp (for a given ktβ) controls Mn. Therefore, increasing kCSA/kp at constant 
kp results in a more frequent exchange of chains between living and dormant states, but their final 
molecular weight averages will remain the same. The Mn for polymers made in CSTR is higher 
than in a semi-batch reactor in both cases, especially with small average residence time. 
 
Figure 4-7. Effect of kCSA/kp on Mn for ethylene polymerization in a semi-batch reactor and CSTR. 
All other variables are constant (Table 4-8 and Table 4-9).  
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The PDI of polymers made in a semi-batch reactor varies significantly with the value of the kCSA/kp 
ratio (Figure 4-8). For the semi-batch reactor, because of the quasi-living nature of chain shuttling 
polymerization, PDI is lower than 2.0 when kCSA/kp > 0. The PDI reaches its minimum value at 
early stages of polymerization, since chain transfer reactions start playing a more important role 
for longer polymerization times. Note that ktβ is not equal to zero in these simulations; therefore, 
dead chains will accumulate in the reactor as the polymerization proceeds, broadening the CLD of 
the polymer. For CSTR, the PDI is 2 in both cases due the effect of residence time distribution. 
 
Figure 4-8. Effect of kCSA/kp on PDI for ethylene polymerization in a semi-batch reactor and CSTR. 
All other variables are constant (Table 4-8 and Table 4-9).  
 
Figure 4-9 shows how Mn varies at different times with different kp values while keeping the chain 
shuttling rate constants (kCSA0 and kCSA) at 100000 L/(mol.s) and the [CSA]/[C] ratio at 1000. As 
kp increases, the value of Mn increases, because ethylene insertion between catalyst and living chain 
increases, but PDI remains the same for all corresponding kp values (Figure 4-10). The Mn for 
polymer made in CSTR is higher than in the semi-batch reactor in both cases, especially with small 
average residence time, while the PDI is 2 for both cases due the effect of residence time 
distribution. 
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Figure 4-9. Effect of kp on Mn for ethylene polymerization in a semi-batch reactor and CSTR while 
keeping kCSA constant at 100000. All other variables are constant (Table 4-8 and Table 4-9).  
 
 
 
Figure 4-10. Effect of kp  on PDI for ethylene polymerization in a semi-batch and CSTR reactor 
while keeping kCSA constant at 100000. All other variables are constant (Table 4-8 and Table 4-9).  
 
As expected, the constants for β-hydride elimination (ktβ) and propagation (kp) have a major effect 
on Mn. Figure 4-11 and Figure 4-12 show the effect of ktβ on Mn and PDI. For both reactors, the 
value of Mn decreases sharply as ktβ increases, and for the semi-batch reactor the dynamic behavior 
of PDI also depends strongly on the value of ktβ. For higher ktβ values, PDI rises faster due to the 
accumulation of dead chains in the reactor. The features of classic living polymerization (polymer 
has a PDI close to one, chain length distribution is close to Poisson distribution, and the average 
molecular weight increases linearly with polymerization time) when ktβ = 0. The Mn for polymer 
made in CSTR is higher than in the semi-batch reactor in all cases while the PDI is 2 for all cases 
due the effect of residence time distribution. 
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Figure 4-11. Effect of ktβ on Mn for ethylene polymerization in a semi-batch reactor and CSTR. All 
other variables are constant (Table 4-8 and Table 4-9).  
 
 
Figure 4-12. Effect of ktβ on PDI for ethylene polymerization in a semi-batch reactor CSTR. All 
other variables are constant (Table 4-8 and Table 4-9).  
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4.4 Conclusion 
Polyolefins are made commercially in CSTRs operated mostly under steady-state conditions, 
except during start up, shut down, or grade transitions. In this chapter, we compared dynamic and 
steady state solutions for the chain shuttling polymerization of ethylene in a CSTR. The dynamic 
solution converges to the steady-state solution, proving that our models and simulation programs 
are correct. 
We also compared the properties of polyethylene made by chain shuttling polymerization in semi-
batch reactors and CSTRs operated under steady state conditions. This comparison is important 
because we usually develop new resins in laboratory-scale semi-batch reactors before scaling up 
to CSTRs in pilot plants or industrial reactors. The properties of polymers made in semi-batch 
reactors will differ from those made in CSTRs; even if we operate both in the same conditions and 
for the same (average) polymerization time, it is very important in scaling up investigations. 
Polymers made in CSTRs have higher Mn than those made in semi-batch reactors because dormant 
chains are always present in steady state CSTRs, while they take a certain time to form in semi-
batch reactors. For CSTRs at a steady state, the molecular weight averages of living, dead, and 
dormant chains were all the same. In addition, the PDI of polymers made in CSTRs is always 2.0, 
even under perfect living polymerization conditions because of their broad residence time 
distribution. 
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5. Simulation of Chain Shuttling Copolymerization in a Semi-Batch 
Reactor using the Method of Moments and a Dynamic Monte Carlo 
Model 
 
5.1 Overview 
This chapter describes the method of moments and a dynamic Monte Carlo model that can predict 
the microstructure of ethylene/1-octene copolymers made with chain shuttling copolymeriza t ion 
using two single-site catalysts in a semi-batch reactor. One catalyst incorporates 1-octene well and 
produces chains with high comonomer content; the other catalyst is not an effective 1-octene 
incorporator and makes chains with low comonomer fraction. The chain shuttling agent acts as a 
reversible chain transfer agent, shuttling chains between the two catalyst types to produce linear 
olefin block copolymers (OBCs).  
The population balance and dynamic Monte Carlo models predict the number and weight average 
chain lengths of polymer populations containing different numbers of blocks as a function of 
polymerization time. They also predict the weight and number fractions of the polymer 
populations. The dynamic Monte Carlo model predicts the complete distributions of chain length 
(CLD) and chemical composition (CCD) for the whole polymer and for chains with different 
numbers of blocks and their comonomer compositions. 
 
5.2 Chain Shuttling Copolymerization Mechanism 
The mechanism used for chain shuttling copolymerization consists of six steps, similar to the 
mechanism for ethylene homopolymerization presented in Chapter 3, but includes separate 
reactions for each comonomer type. For simplicity, the Bernoullian model for copolymeriza t ion 
was assumed, that is, the rates of reaction depend only on the type of comonomer reacting, not on 
the type of commoner last added to the polymer chain. The polymerization mechanism in Table 
5-1 is the same as the standard one for olefin copolymerization with coordination catalysts based 
on Bernoullian statistics, except for the steps involving reactions with CSA. During chain shuttl ing 
to virgin CSA, a growing polymer chain transfers to a CSA molecule, forming a dormant polymer 
chain and releasing an active center capable of forming a new polymer chain, as shown in 
Equations (5–17) and (5–18).18 
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Table 5-1. Mechanism of chain shuttling copolymerization using two catalysts. 
Description Chemical equations Rate constants                Equation 
Initiation 
1,11 PAC   
kiA1 (5-1) 
 
1,11 PBC   
kiB1 (5-2) 
 
1,12 QAC   
kiA2 (5-3) 
 
1,12 QBC   
kiB2 (5-4) 
Propagation 
irir PAP ,1,   
kpA1 (5-5) 
 
irir PBP ,1,   
kpB1 (5-6) 
 
irir QAQ ,1,   
kpA2 (5-7) 
 
irir QBQ ,1,   
kpB2 (5-8) 
β-hydride elimination 
1,, CDP irir   
ktβ1 (5-9) 
 
2,, CDQ irir   
ktβ2 (5-10) 
Chain transfer to hydrogen 
1,2, CDHP irir   
ktH1 (5-11) 
 
2,2, CDHQ irir   ktH2 (5-12) 
Deactivation of growing chain 
1,, dirir CDP   kd1 (5-13) 
 
2,, dirir CDQ   kd2 (5-14) 
Deactivation of active catalyst 
11 dCC   
kd1 (5-15) 
 
22 dCC   
kd2 (5-16) 
Chain shuttling to CSA 
1,0, CSPSP irir   
kCSA01 (5-17) 
 
2,0, CSQSQ irir   
kCSA02 (5-18) 
Chain shuttling to dormant chain 
irjsjsir SPPSPP ,,,,   
kCSA1self (5-19) 
 
irjsjsir SPPSQP ,1,,,    
kCSA1cross (5-20) 
 
irjsjsir SQQSPQ ,1,,,    
kCSA2cross (5-21) 
 
irjsjsir SQQSQQ ,,,,   
kCSA2self (5-22) 
Subscripts r and s indicate the chain length. Subscripts i and j indicate the number of blocks. Subscripts 1 
and 2 indicate the catalyst type P and Q. Thus, C1 and C2, respectively: active site from catalyst P and Q, A 
and B: ethylene and 1-octene, S0: chain shuttling agent, H2: hydrogen, P1,1 and Q1,1: living polymer chain of 
length 1 and number of block 1 made in catalyst type P and Q, Pr,i and Qr,i: living polymer chain of length 
r and number of block i made in catalyst type P and Q, Dr,i: dead polymer chain of length r and number of 
block i made in catalyst type P and Q, SPr,i and SQr,i: dormant polymer chain of length r and number of 
blocks i made in catalyst type P and Q, k i: initiation rate constant, k p: propagation rate constant, k tβ: β-
hydride elimination rate constant, k tH: chain transfer to hydrogen rate constant, kCSA0: chain-shuttling rate 
constant to CSA, and kCSA: chain-shuttling rate constant to dormant chain.  
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When the CSA reacts with the growing polymer chain, the latter becomes dormant. The dormant 
chain made by catalyst P attached to a CSA molecule, represented by SPs,j, has two possibilit ies : 
1) self-shuttling: CSA shuttles the dormant chain to catalyst P, represented by Ps,i, followed by a 
propagation step producing no new block (i.e., it will keep extending the length of the soft block, 
as shown in Equation (5–19)); and 2) cross-shuttling process: CSA shuttles the dormant chain to 
catalyst Q, followed by a propagation step, starting a new hard polymer block attached to the soft 
block made in catalyst P, as described in Equation (5–21). This process repeats several times until 
chain transfer eventually takes place or the polymerization stops. A similar process occurs for 
dormant chains made by catalyst Q, represented by SQs,j. Figure 5-1 illustrates this process. 
 
Figure 5-1. Mechanism of chain shuttling copolymerization using two catalysts. 
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5.3 The Method of Moments 
Polymer populations were classified as living, dormant, and dead chains; polymer blocks were 
classified as soft (S), made by catalyst P, or hard (H), made by catalyst Q. Olefin block copolymers 
(OBCs) have alternating blocks, as depicted in Figure 5-2.  
 
Figure 5-2. Types of olefin block copolymer chains. 
 
The following expression gives the kth moment for living, dormant, and dead chains of a generic 
distribution f(r,i):50  
  ),(
1
, 



r
k
ik irfr   (5-23) 
We adopted the following nomenclature for the moments:  
1. Yk,P and Yk,Q are the kth moments of the living chains growing in catalyst P and Q, 
respectively.  
2. SXk,P and SXk,Q are the kth moments of dormant chains for which catalyst P and Q made the 
last block, respectively.  
3. Xk,P and Xk,Q are the kth moments of dead chains for which catalyst P and Q made the last 
block, respectively.  
4. Yk,P,i and Yk,Q,i are the kth moments of living chains growing in catalyst P and Q having i 
blocks, respectively. 
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5. SXk,P,i and SXk,Q,i are the kth moments of dormant chains having i blocks for which catalyst 
P and Q made the last block, respectively. 
6. Xk,P,i and Xk,Q,i are the k th moments of dead chains having i blocks for which catalyst P and 
Q made the last block, respectively. 
These moments are defined using the following equations, 
  
1 1
,,, 





i r
iPk
k
Pk YrY  (5-24) 
  
1 1
,,, 





i r
iQk
k
Qk YrY  (5-25) 
  
1 1
,,, 





i r
iPk
k
Pk SXrSX  (5-26) 
  
1 1
,,, 





i r
iQk
k
Qk SXrSX  (5-27) 
  
1 1
,,, 





i r
iPk
k
Pk XrX  (5-28) 
  
1 1
,,, 





i r
iQk
k
Qk XrX  (5-29) 
  
2
,1,1
1
,,, 





r
ir
k
r
ir
k
iPk PrPPrY  (5-30) 
  
2
,1,1
1
,,, 





r
ir
k
r
ir
k
iQk QrQQrY  (5-31) 






2
,1,1
1
,,,
r
ir
k
r
ir
k
iPk SPrSPSPrSX  (5-32) 






2
,1,1
1
,,,
r
ir
k
r
ir
k
iQk SQrSQSQrSX  (5-33) 
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





2
,1,1
1
,,,
r
ir
k
r
ir
k
iPk DrDDrX  (5-34) 






2
,1,1
1
,,,
r
ir
k
r
ir
k
iQk DrDDrX  (5-35) 
 
Table 5-2 through Table 5-7 summarize the moment equations for living, dormant, and dead 
polymer populations, and Table 5-8 shows the molar balances for all reactants. The differentia l 
equations shown in Table 5-2 through Table 5-8 were solved in Matlab using the stiff differentia l 
equations solver ode15s.51 Appendix 5-A shows the derivations of these equations in detail. 
 
Table 5-9 shows the expressions for number and weight average chain lengths of polymer 
populations having different numbers of blocks. Table 5-10 shows their molar and weight fractions.  
Table 5-11 shows the equations for mole fraction for ethylene and 1-octene of polymer populations 
having different numbers of blocks. Table 5-12 shows the average number and weight of blocks 
per chain, comonomer composition for whole polymer, and overall conversion.  
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Table 5-2. Moment equations for chains made in catalyst P in a semi-batch reactor for the whole 
polymer. 
Description Moment equations  Initial value 
0
th
 Moment of 
living chains       ,00011211111
,0
PCSAdtHtBiAi
P YSkkHkkCBkAk
dt
dY


 0 
1
st
 Moment of 
living chains    
          PCSAQPPQCSAPCSACSAdtHt
PpBpABiAi
P
YkSXSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
YBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY
,01,1,1,1,01,010011211
,011111
,1



 
0 
2
nd
 Moment of 
living chains     
             
2
,01,2,2,2,01,010011211
,1,011111
,2
PCSAQPPQCSAPCSACSAdtHt
PPpBpABiAi
P
YkSXSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
YYBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY



 
0 
0
th
 Moment of 
dead chains    ,01211
,0
PdtHt
P YkHkk
dt
dX
 
 0 
1
st
 Moment of 
dead chains       ,11211,1 PdtHtP YkHkk
dt
dX
 
 0 
2
nd
 Moment of 
dead chains       ,21211
,2
PdtHt
P
YkHkk
dt
dX
 
 0 
0
th
 Moment of 
dormant chains 
 
        ,0,02,01,0,01,01001
,0
PQCSAPCSAPQCSAPCSACSA
P
SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd

 0 
1
st
 Moment of 
dormant chains 
 
        ,1,02,01,1,01,01001,1 PQCSAPCSAPQCSAPCSACSAP SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd

 
0 
2
nd
 Moment of 
dormant chains 
          ,2,02,01,2,01,01001,2 PQCSAPCSAPQCSAPCSACSAP SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd

 
0 
 
Table 5-3. Moment equations for chains made in catalyst Q in a semi-batch reactor for the whole 
polymer. 
Description Moment equations  Initial value 
0
th
 Moment of 
living chains      ,00022222222,0 QCSAdtHtBiAiQ YSkkHkkCBkAk
dt
dY


 0 
1st Moment of 
living chains    
          QCSAQPQQCSAPCSACSAdtHt
QpBpABiAi
Q
YkSXSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
YBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY
,02,1,1,1,02,020022222
,022222
,1
 


 
0 
2
nd
 Moment of 
living chains     
              
2
,02,2,2,2,02,020022222
,1,022222
,2
QCSAQPQQCSAPCSACSAdtHt
QQpBpABiAi
Q
YkSXSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
YYBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY



 
0 
0
th
 Moment of 
dead chains     ,02222
,0
QdtHt
Q
YkHkk
dt
dX
 
 0 
1
st
 Moment of 
dead chains       ,12222
,1
QdtHt
Q
YkHkk
dt
dX
 
 0 
2
nd
 Moment of 
dead chains       ,22222
,2
QdtHt
Q
YkHkk
dt
dX
 
 0 
0
th
 Moment of 
dormant chains 
 
           ,0,02,01,0,02,02002
,0
QQCSAPCSAQQCSAPCSACSA
Q
SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd

 0 
1
st
 Moment of 
dormant chains 
 
        ,1,02,01,1,02,02002
,1
QQCSAPCSAQQCSAPCSACSA
Q
SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd

 
0 
2
nd
 Moment of 
dormant chains 
 
        ,2,02,01,2,02,02002,2 QQCSAPCSAQQCSAPCSACSAQ SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd

 
0 
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Table 5-4. Moment equations for chains with a single block made in catalyst P in a semi-batch 
reactor. 
Description Moment equations  Initial value 
0
th
 Moment of 
living chains              ,01,,0,,0,01,010011211111,,0 PCSAiPiPQCSAPCSACSAdtHtBiAiiP YkSXYSXkSXkSkkHkkCBkAk
dt
dY


 
0 
1
st
 Moment of 
living chains    
       PCSAiPiPQCSAPCSACSAdtHt
iPpBpABiAi
iP
YkSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
YBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY
,01,,1,,1,01,010011211
,,011111
,,1



 
0 
2
nd
 Moment of 
living chains     
          
2
,01,,2,,2,01,010011211
,,1,,011111
,,2
PCSAiPiPQCSAPCSACSAdtHt
iPiPpBpABiAi
iP
YkSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
YYBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY



 
0 
0
th
 Moment of 
dead chains     ,,01211
,,0
iPdtHt
iP YkHkk
dt
dX
 
 0 
1
st
 Moment of 
dead chains       ,,11211
,,1
iPdtHt
iP
YkHkk
dt
dX
 
 0 
2
nd
 Moment of 
dead chains       ,,21211
,,2
iPdtHt
iP YkHkk
dt
dX
 
 0 
0th Moment of 
dormant chains 
          ,,0,02,01,,0,01,01001,,0 iPQCSAPCSAiPQCSAPCSACSAiP SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd

 
0 
1
st
 Moment of 
dormant chains 
 
        ,,1,02,01,,1,01,01001,,1 iPQCSAPCSAiPQCSAPCSACSAiP SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd

 
0 
2
nd
 Moment of 
dormant chains 
          ,,2,02,01,,2,01,01001,,2 iPQCSAPCSAiPQCSAPCSACSAiP SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd

 
0 
 
Table 5-5. Moment equations for chains with a single block made in catalyst Q in a semi-batch 
reactor. 
Description Moment equations  Initial value 
0
th
 Moment of 
living chains          QCSAiQiQQCSAPCSACSAdtHtBiAi
iQ
YkSXYSXkSXkSkkHkkCBkAk
dt
dY
,02,,0,,0,02,020022222222
,,0
 

 0 
1
st
 Moment of 
living chains    
       QCSAiQiQQCSAPCSACSAdtHt
iQpBpABiAi
iQ
YkSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
YBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY
,02,,1,,1,02,020022222
,,022222
,,1
 


 
0 
2
nd
 Moment of 
living chains     
           
2
,02,,2,,2,02,020022222
,,1,,022222
,,2
QCSAiQiQQCSAPCSACSAdtHt
iQiQpBpABiAi
iQ
YkSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
YYBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY



 
0 
0
th
 Moment of 
dead chains     ,,02222
,,0
iQdtHt
iQ
YkHkk
dt
dX
 
 0 
1
st
 Moment of 
dead chains       ,,12222
,,1
iQdtHt
iQ
YkHkk
dt
dX
 
 0 
2
nd
 Moment of 
dead chains       ,,22222
,,2
iQdtHt
iQ
YkHkk
dt
dX
 
 0 
0
th
 Moment of 
dormant chains 
 
           ,,0,02,01,,0,02,02002,,0 iQQCSAPCSAiQQCSAPCSACSAiQ SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd

 
0 
1
st
 Moment of 
dormant chains 
 
        ,,1,02,01,,1,02,02002
,,1
iQQCSAPCSAiQQCSAPCSACSA
iQ
SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd

 
0 
2
nd
 Moment of 
dormant chains 
 
        ,,2,02,01,,2,02,02002,,2 iQQCSAPCSAiQQCSAPCSACSAiQ SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd

 
0 
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Table 5-6. Moment equations for OBC chains made in catalyst P in a semi-batch reactor for chains 
having two or more blocks. 
Description Moment equations  Initial value 
0
th
 Moment of 
living chains               ,011,,0,,0,,0,01,010011211,,0 PCSAiQiPiPQCSAPCSACSAdtHtiP YkSXSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
dt
dY
 
 
0 
1
st
 Moment of 
living chains  
          PCSAiQiPiPQCSAPCSACSAdtHt
iPpBpA
iP
YkSXSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
YBkAk
dt
dY
,011,,1,,1,,1,01,010011211
,,011
,,1



 
0 
2
nd
 Moment of 
living chains   
             
2
,011,,2,,2,,2,01,010011211
,,1,,011
,,2
PCSAiQiPiPQCSAPCSACSAdtHt
iPiPpBpA
iP
YkSXSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
YYBkAk
dt
dY



 
0 
0
th
 Moment of 
dead chains     ,,01211
,,0
iPdtHt
iP
YkHkk
dt
dX
 
 0 
1
st
 Moment of 
dead chains       ,,21211
,,2
iPdtHt
iP
YkHkk
dt
dX
 
 0 
2
nd
 Moment of 
dead chains       ,,21211
,,2
iPdtHt
iP YkHkk
dt
dX
 
 0 
0th Moment of 
dormant chains 
          ,,0,02,01,,0,01,01001,,0 iPQCSAPCSAiPQCSAPCSACSAiP SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd

 
0 
1
st
 Moment of 
dormant chains 
 
        ,,1,02,01,,1,01,01001,,1 iPQCSAPCSAiPQCSAPCSACSAiP SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd

 
0 
2
nd
 Moment of 
dormant chains 
          ,,2,02,01,,2,01,01001,,2 iPQCSAPCSAiPQCSAPCSACSAiP SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd

 
0 
 
Table 5-7. Moment equations for OBC chains made in catalyst Q in a semi-batch reactor for chains 
having two or more blocks. 
Description Moment equations  Initial value 
0
th
 Moment of 
living chains           QCSAiQiPiQQCSAPCSACSAdtHtiQ YkSXSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
dt
dY
,02,,01,,0,,0,02,020022222
,,0
  
 
0 
1st Moment of 
living chains  
          QCSAiQiPiQQCSAPCSACSAdtHt
iQpBpA
iQ
YkSXSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
YBkAk
dt
dY
,02,,11,,1,,1,02,020022222
,,022
,,1
 


 
0 
2
nd
 Moment of 
living chains   
              
2
,02,,21,,2,,2,02,020022222
,,1,,022
,,2
QCSAiQiPiQQCSAPCSACSAdtHt
iQiQpBpA
iQ
YkSXSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
YYBkAk
dt
dY



 
0 
0
th
 Moment of 
dead chains     ,,02222
,,0
iQdtHt
iQ
YkHkk
dt
dX
 
 0 
1
st
 Moment of 
dead chains       ,,12222
,,1
iQdtHt
iQ
YkHkk
dt
dX
 
 0 
2
nd
 Moment of 
dead chains 
      ,,22222
,,2
iQdtHt
iQ
YkHkk
dt
dX
 
 0 
0
th
 Moment of 
dormant chains 
 
           ,,0,02,01,,0,02,02002,,0 iQQCSAPCSAiQQCSAPCSACSAiQ SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd

 
0 
1st Moment of 
dormant chains 
 
        ,,1,02,01,,1,02,02002
,,1
iQQCSAPCSAiQQCSAPCSACSA
iQ
SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd

 
0 
2
nd
 Moment of 
dormant chains 
 
        ,,2,02,01,,2,02,02002,,2 iQQCSAPCSAiQQCSAPCSACSAiQ SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd

 
0 
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Table 5-8. Molar balance equations in a semi-batch reactor. 
Description Molar equations  Initial value 
Catalyst P      PCSAdtHtBiAi YSkkHkkCBkAk
dt
dC
,00011211111
1  
 CP  
Catalyst Q      QCSAdtHtBiAi YSkkHkkCBkAk
dt
dC
,00022222222
2  
 CQ 
Chain shuttling agent (CSA)     0,002,0010 SYkYk
dt
dS
QCSAPCSA 
 CSA 
1-Octene     ,02,012211 BYkYkCkCk
dt
dB
QpBPpBBiBi

 B 
Hydrogen   
2,02,01
2 HYkYk
dt
dH
QtHBPtH 
 H2 
Deactivated site of catalyst P  1,011 CYk
dt
dC
Pd
d 
 0 
Deactivated site of catalyst Q 
 
2,02
2 CYk
dt
dC
Qd
d   
0 
Ethylene consumption by catalysts 
P and Q  AYkYkCkCk
dt
dA
QpAPpAAiAi
p
,02,012211
  
0 
1-Octene consumption by catalysts 
P and Q  BYkYkCkCk
dt
dB
QpBPpBBiBi
p
,02,012211
  
0 
Ethylene consumption by catalyst P  
    ,0111
,1 AYkCk
dt
dA
PpAAi
p
  
0 
Ethylene consumption by catalyst Q 
    ,0222
,2 AYkCk
dt
dA
QpAAi
p
  
0 
1-Octene consumption by catalyst P  
    ,0111
,1 BYkCk
dt
dB
PpBBi
p
  0 
1-octene consumption by catalyst Q 
   ,0222
,2 BYkCk
dt
dB
QpBBi
p
  0 
 
Table 5-9. Average chain lengths.  
Description Number average chain length, rn Weight average chain length, rw PDI 
Overall 
polymer 
QQQPPP
QQQPPP
SXXYSXXY
SXXYSXXY
,0,0,0,0,0,0
,1,1,1,1,1,1

  
QQQPPP
QQQPPP
SXXYSXXY
SXXYSXXY
,1,1,1,1,1,1
,2,2,2,2,2,2

  
 
overall
n
overall
w
r
r  
Block starts 
with S 
iPiPiP
iPiPiP
SXXY
SXXY
,,0,,0,,0
,,1,,1,,1

   
,,1,,1,,1
,,2,,2,,2
iPiPiP
iPiPiP
SXXY
SXXY

  
 
),)1((
),)1((
iHSi
n
iHSi
w
r
r


 
Block starts 
with H 
iQiQiQ
iQiQiQ
SXXY
SXXY
,,0,,0,,0
,,1,,1,,1

  
iQiQiQ
iQiQiQ
SXXY
SXXY
,,1,,1,,1
,,2,,2,,2

  
 
))1,((
))1,((
HiiS
n
HiiS
w
r
r


 
Even block 
iQiQiQiPiPiP
iQiQiQiPiPiP
SXXYSXXY
SXXYSXXY
,,0,,0,,0,,0,,0,,0
,,1,,1,,1,,1,,1,,1

  
iQiQiQiPiPiP
iQiQiQiPiPiP
SXXYSXXY
SXXYSXXY
,,1,,1,,1,,1,,1,,1
,,2,,2,,2,,2,,2,,2

  
 
),(
),(
iHiS
n
iHiS
w
r
r  
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Table 5-10. Molar and weight fractions of polymer populations having different numbers of blocks.  
Description Number fraction Weight fraction 
Block starts 
with S 
QQQPPP
iPiPiP
SXXYSXXY
SXXY
,0,0,0,0,0,0
,,0,,0,,0

   
,1,1,1,1,1,1
,,1,,1,,1
QQQPPP
iPiPiP
SXXYSXXY
SXXY

  
Block starts 
with H 
QQQPPP
iQiQiQ
SXXYSXXY
SXXY
,0,0,0,0,0,0
,,0,,0,,0

    
,1,1,1,1,1,1
,,1,,1,,1
QQQPPP
iQiQiQ
SXXYSXXY
SXXY

  
Even block 
QQQPPP
iQiQiQiPiPiP
SXXYSXXY
SXXYSXXY
,0,0,0,0,0,0
,,0,,0,,0,,0,,0,,0

   
,1,1,1,1,1,1
,,1,,1,,1,,1,,1,,1
QQQPPP
iQiQiQiPiPiP
SXXYSXXY
SXXYSXXY

  
 
Table 5-11. Ethylene and 1-octene mole fraction of polymer populations having different numbers of 
blocks.  
Description Catalyst P Catalyst Q 
Ethylene 
composition 
P,1P,1
P,1    
BA
A

 
P,2P,2
P,2    
BA
A

 
1-Octene 
composition   
    
P,1P,1
P,1
BA
B

 
P,2P,2
P,2    
BA
B

 
 
Table 5-12. Average number and weight of blocks per chain, 1-octene mole fraction of whole polymer and 
overall conversion.  
Description Equation 
Average number of 
blocks per chain  






n
1i
,,0,,0
n
1i
,,0,,0
)(
    )(
iQiP
iQiP
YY
iYY
 
Average weight of 
blocks per chain 






n
1i
,,0,0
n
1i
2
,,0,,0
)(
    )(
iYY
iYY
iQiP
iQiP  
1-Octene composition 
in whole polymer   
PP
P     
BA
B

 
Overall conversion 
pp
pp
BABA
BA

  
i = 1, 2, 3,… n, n: the number of blocks 
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5.4 Dynamic Monte Carlo Model 
Similar to the procedure introduced in Chapter 3, the macroscopic concentrations of catalysts, 
CSA, monomers, and hydrogen must be transformed into the number of molecules of each species 
in the control volume, as defined by Equations (5–36) to (5–41).  
VNCn AC 11   (5-36) 
VNCn AC 22   (5-37) 
VNSn AS 00   (5-38) 
VANn AA   (5-39) 
VBNn AB   (5-40) 
VNHn AH 22   (5-41) 
 
Table 5-13 summarizes all expressions needed for the proposed dynamic Monte Carlo model and 
Figure 5-3 shows the flowsheet for the resulting simulation program.  
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Table 5-13. Dynamic Monte Carlo reaction rates and rate constants for chain shuttling 
copolymerization using two catalysts. 
Description Chemical equations RMC, s-1  kMC , s-1  Equation 
Initiation 
1,11 PAC   AC
MC
iA nnk 11  
A
iA
VN
k 1  (5-42) 
 
1,11 PBC   BC
MC
iB nnk 11  
A
iB
VN
k 1  (5-43) 
 
1,12 QAC   AC
MC
iA nnk 22  
A
iA
VN
k 2  (5-44) 
 
1,12 QBC   BC
MC
iB nnk 22  
A
iB
VN
k 2  (5-45) 
Propagation 
irir PAP ,1,   AP
MC
pA nnk 1  
A
pA
VN
k 1  (5-46) 
 
irir PBP ,1,   BP
MC
pB nnk 1  
A
pB
VN
k 1  (5-47) 
 
irir QAQ ,1,   AQ
MC
pA nnk 2  
A
pA
VN
k 2  (5-48) 
 
irir QBQ ,1,   BQ
MC
pB nnk 2  
A
pB
VN
k 2  
(5-49) 
β-hydride elimination 
1,, CDP irir   P
MC
t nk 1  1tk  
(5-50) 
 
2,, CDQ irir   Q
MC
t nk 2  2tk  
(5-51) 
Chain transfer to hydrogen 
1,2, CDHP irir   
21 HP
MC
tH nnk  
A
tH
VN
k 1  
(5-52) 
 
2,2, CDHQ irir   
22 HQ
MC
tH nnk  
A
tH
VN
k 2  
(5-53) 
Deactivation of growing chain 
1,, dirir CDP   P
MC
d nk 1  1dk  
(5-54) 
 
2,, dirir CDQ   Q
MC
d nk 2  2dk  
(5-55) 
Deactivation of active catalyst 
11 dCC   11 C
MC
d nk  1dk  
(5-56) 
 
22 dCC   22 C
MC
d nk  2dk  
(5-57) 
Chain shuttling to CSA 
1,0, CSPSP irir   001 SP
MC
CSA nnk  
A
CSA
VN
k 01  
(5-58) 
 
2,0, CSQSQ irir   002 SQ
MC
CSA nnk  
A
CSA
VN
k 02  
(5-59) 
Chain shuttling to dormant 
chain 
irjsjsir SPPSPP ,,,,   SPP
MC
selfCSA nnk 1  
A
selfCSA
VN
k 1  
(5-60) 
 
irjsjsir SPPSQP ,1,,,    SQP
MC
crossCSA nnk 1  
A
crossCSA
VN
k 1  
(5-61) 
 
irjsjsir SQQSPQ ,1,,,    SPQ
MC
crossCSA nnk 2  
A
crossCSA
VN
k 2  (5-62) 
 
irjsjsir SQQSQQ ,,,,   SQQ
MC
selfCSA nnk 2  
A
selfCSA
VN
k 2  
(5-63) 
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nP and nQ: number of living chains from catalyst P and Q; nSP and nSQ: number of dormant chains from 
catalyst P and Q; nDP and nDQ: number of dead chains from catalyst P and Q; nCDp and nCDq: number 
of deactivated chains from catalyst P and Q.  
 
From inspection of Table 5-13, the sum of reaction rates is given by, 





22
1
22110201
21212121
22112211
          
          
j
MC
j
MC
selfCSA
MC
crossCSA
MC
crossCSA
MC
selfCSA
MC
CSA
MC
CSA
MC
dC
MC
dC
MC
d
MC
d
MC
tH
MC
tH
MC
t
MC
t
MC
pB
MC
pA
MC
pB
MC
pA
MC
iB
MC
iA
MC
iB
MC
iA
MC
RRRRRRR
RRRRRRRR
RRRRRRRRR
  (5-64) 
 
Figure 5-3. Flowsheet for dynamic Monte Carlo simulation of chain shuttling copolymeriza t ion 
using two catalysts.  
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5.5 Results and Discussion 
The objectives of the simulations in this chapter were: 1) to compare simulations with the dynamic 
Monte Carlo model and the method of moments to ensure both are working correctly, and 2) to 
investigate how different polymerization kinetic rate constants and polymerization conditions 
affect the microstructure of OBCs.  
 
Table 5-14 lists the polymerization kinetic rate constants, and Table 5-15 shows the process 
conditions used in all simulations. 
 
I tried different propagation rate constants in order to get a reasonable average number of blocks 
per chain in the range of 2 to 10 blocks per chain. Wang et al.55 reported that OBCs made by Dow 
Chemical Company had 2 to 10 blocks per chain. I kept the reactivity ratio for ethylene in catalyst 
that produced soft block (catalyst P), r1 = 5 and the reactivity ratio for 1-octene in catalyst P, r2 = 
0.2 (Zhang et al.18 used the reactivity ratio for ethylene in catalyst that produced soft block (catalyst 
1), r1 = 5 and the reactivity ratio for 1-octene in catalyst 1, r2 = 0.3). I kept the ratio between the 
chain shuttling rate constant for both catalysts and propagation rate constant for catalyst P, kCSA/kpP 
= 10 (Zhang et al.18 used the same ratio). Finally, I assumed both catalysts had the same chain 
shuttling rate constant and the chain shuttling rate constant to CSA is equal the chain shuttling rate 
constant to dormant chain, kCSA0 = kCSA, as suggested in literature.      
 
Table 5-14. Polymerization kinetic constants for chain shuttling copolymerization. 
Kinetic constants Units Catalyst P Catalyst Q 
Propagation rate constant for ethylene, kpA
i L/(mol.s) 10000 5000 
Propagation rate constant for 1-octene, kpB
i L/(mol.s) 2000 100 
Initiation rate constant for ethylene, k iA
i L/(mol.s) kpA
P kpA
Q 
Initiation rate constant for 1-octene, k iB
i L/(mol.s) kpB
P kpB
Q 
β-hydride elimination rate constant, k tβ
i s-1 5 10 
Chain transfer to H2 rate constant, k tH
i L/(mol.s) 0 0 
Deactivation rate constant, kd
i s-1 0 0 
Chain shuttling rate constant to CSA, kCSA0
i L/(mol.s) 10× k pA
P 10× kpA
P 
Chain shuttling rate constant to dormant chain, kCSA
i L/(mol.s) 10× k pA
P 10× kpA
P 
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Table 5-15. Process conditions for chain shuttling copolymerization. 
Reactants Units Values 
Total monomers concentration, [Mtotal] mol/L 2 
1-Octene mole fraction, xB  0.5 
Total catalysts concentration, [Ctotal] mol/L 7.78×10
-7 
Catalyst P mole fraction (make soft block), xP  0.5 
Ratio of CSA concentration to total catalysts, [CSA]/[Ctotal]  1000 
Ratio of H2 concentration to total monomers, [H2]/[Mtotal]  0 
Polymerization time, t  s 600 
 
5.5.1 Comparison of the Method of Moments and Monte Carlo Simulation 
Figure 5-4 shows that monomer conversion predicted using dynamic Monte Carlo and the method 
of moments simulations agree very well. The comonomer composition for the whole polymer 
predicted by both methods is also in good agreement, as depicted in Figure 5-5. 
 
Figure 5-4. Comparison of simulations using dynamic Monte Carlo and method of moments for 
monomer conversion.  
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Figure 5-5 Comparison of simulations using dynamic Monte Carlo and method of moments for 
comonomer composition for whole copolymer.  
 
The two methods predict the same rn and PDI for the whole polymer and for polymer populations 
with different numbers of blocks (Figure 5-6 and Figure 5-7, respectively). Finally, Figure 5-8 
shows that the two methods agree in their predictions for the fractions of the different chain 
populations.  
 
Figure 5-6. Comparison of simulations using dynamic Monte Carlo and method of moments for 
rn.  
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Figure 5-7. Comparison of simulations using dynamic Monte Carlo and method of moments for 
PDI.  
 
Figure 5-8. Comparison of simulations using dynamic Monte Carlo and method of moments for 
fractions different OBC populations.  
 
These figures demonstrate that both models, using the method of moments or Monte Carlo 
techniques, predict the same average polymer property values and monomer conversion. Since 
these two models use entirely different simulation and modelling techniques, we can be confident 
that they are accurately describing the polymerization mechanism adopted for chain shuttling 
polymerization in this thesis (Table 5-1). 
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5.5.2 Effect of changing process conditions on chain length averages 
Figure 5-9 illustrates how rn of different OBC populations vary as a function of polymeriza t ion 
time. In the absence of chain transfer (k tβ = 0), the rn of all populations increases linearly over time. 
The rn for the whole polymer and for chains with 4 or more blocks (≥ 2S,2H) keep increasing until 
the end of the polymerization, but the model stops calculating the rn for populations with fewer 
blocks after a certain time because the concentration of these populations become vanishingly 
small, as chains with fewer blocks convert to chains with more blocks.  
 
Figure 5-9. Number average chain length for different OBC populations (k tβ = 0, [CSA]/[Ctot] 
=1000). 
 
If chain transfer takes place (k tβ > 0), the behavior of rn changes drastically, as depicted in Figure 
5-10. The rn of the overall polymer and of different OBC populations increases until reaching a 
plateau, remaining constant until the end of the polymerization. The rn increases in the order of 
(1H) < (1S) < (1S,1H) < (1S,2H) < (2S,1H) < (≥ 2S,2H) because the catalyst that make the soft 
blocks (P) has a higher ratio of propagation to the chain transfer rate than the catalyst that makes 
the hard blocks (Q). 
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Figure 5-10. Number average chain length for different OBC populations (ktβ > 0, [CSA]/[Ctot] = 
1000). 
 
Increasing the [CSA]/[Ctot] ratio from 1000 to 2000 (Figure 5-11) decreases the rn of the OBC 
populations because the CSA acts as a reversible chain transfer agent (compare to Figure 5-10). 
 
Figure 5-11. Number average chain length for different OBC populations (ktβ > 0, [CSA]/[Ctot] = 
2000). 
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Figure 5-12 shows how the PDI for the different OBC populations evolves in time in the absence 
of chain transfer (ktβ = 0). The PDI of all populations decreases over time and approaches unity at 
the end of the polymerization as a result of the chains shuttling mechanism that randomly exchange 
chains of different lengths throughout the polymerization. This is an unlikely scenario in practical 
cases, since a certain degree of chain transfer is always observed in these systems.  
 
Figure 5-12. Polydispersity index for different OBC populations (ktβ = 0, [CSA]/[Ctot] = 1000). 
 
Figure 5-13, on the other hand, examines how the PDI varies when chain transfer takes place (ktβ  
> 0). In this case, the PDI for the whole polymer and for single block populations (1H and 1S) falls 
below 2 at the beginning of the polymerization, but increases back to a value of 2 due to the 
accumulation of dead polymer chains formed by chain transfer. Note, however, that the PDI for 
the whole polymer is initially greater than 2 (because the polymer was being made by two catalysts 
before a substantial amount of chain transfer could take place), but converges to a value of 2 at the 
end of the polymerization, indicating that chain shuttling is effectively swapping polymer chains 
among the two catalyst types. The PDI of chains with single blocks follows the same trends as the 
whole polymer chain because these polymers consist of only one block. Populations with more 
than one block have lower PDIs due to the random averaging effect of chain shuttling.  
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Figure 5-13. Polydispersity index for different OBC populations (ktβ > 0 and [CSA]/[Ctot] = 1000). 
 
Figure 5-14 shows how the fraction of 1-octene in different OBC populations vary with time in 
the absence of chain transfer. The 1-octene molar fractions of populations decrease with time 
because 1-octene is fed only at the beginning of the polymerization (composition drift), as 
expected. Because the concentration of populations with few blocks becomes negligibly small 
after a certain polymerization time if no chain transfer takes place, the model stops calculating the 
1-octene fraction in the copolymer after a certain limiting time. The molar fraction of 1-octene is 
the highest for uni-block populations made on catalyst P (1S), since this is the high 1-octene 
incorporator, while the lowest for uni-block populations made on catalyst Q (1H), the low 1-octene 
incorporator. The 1-octene concentration in OBC populations with more blocks fall in between 
these two limits, since they are different averages of these two uni-block populations. 
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Figure 5-14. 1-Octene molar fraction in different OBC populations (k tβ = 0, [CSA]/[Ctot] = 1000). 
 
Figure 5-15 shows a similar plot for the case when chain transfer is operative (ktβ > 0). The trends 
are the same as in Figure 5-14, but the 1-octene fractions are calculated for all OBC populations 
since chain transfer allow for the continuous production of uni-block populations throughout the 
polymerization. 
 
Figure 5-15. 1-Octene molar fraction in different OBC populations (k tβ > 0, [CSA]/[Ctot] = 1000). 
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Figure 5-16 shows that, without chain transfer, the fractions of uni-block populations approaches 
zero, whereas the fraction of di-block populations initially increase as uni-blocks become di-
blocks, reach a maximum, then decrease as di-block chains react to from tri-block chains. A similar 
behavior is depicted for the two tri-block populations (2S,1H and 1S,2H), and the same would be 
observed for OBC populations with higher number of blocks, but since the model groups all these 
OBC chains in a single population (≥ 2S,2H), this profile increases continuously until reaching a 
value of 1.0, indicating that after a given time, all chains in the reactor would have 4 or more 
blocks. As mentioned above, this is an unlikely situation during the real production of OBCs.  
 
Figure 5-16. Time evolution of OBC populations (k tβ = 0, [CSA]/[Ctot] = 1000). 
 
As expected, the graph changes in the presence of chain transfer. The fraction of uni-block 
populations decreases with polymerization time but does not reach zero, as new uni-block chains 
are formed when polymer-free active sites are restored after chain transfer takes place. The same 
limiting behavior is observed for populations with 2 or more blocks. This picture is more consistent 
with our understanding of how chain shuttling polymerization works under usual experimenta l 
conditions (Figure 5-17). 
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Figure 5-17. Time evolution of OBC populations (k tβ > 0, [CSA]/[Ctot] = 1000).  
 
Increasing the [CSA]/[Ctot] ratio affects relative amount of the distinct OBC populations: as this 
ratio increases from 1000 to 2000, the fractions of chains with fewer blocks decrease, and 
consequently the fraction of chains with more blocks (≥ 2S,2H) increases because of the higher 
chain shuttling frequency, as can be concluded by comparing Figure 5-18 with Figure 5-17. 
Tongtummachat et al.49 reported a similar observation for semi-batch reactors. 
 
Figure 5-18. Time evolution of OBC populations (k tβ > 0, [CSA]/[Ctot] = 2000). 
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The effect of chain transfer in the average number of block in the whole polymer can be 
appreciated by comparing Figure 5-19a and Figure 5-19b. In the absence of transfer, the average 
number of blocks can increase up to 25 under the polymerization conditions considered in this 
simulation, and this number keeps increasing linearly as a function of polymerization time. On the 
other hand, the average number of blocks per chain stabilizes at a value of 6 under chain transfer 
conditions because chain transfer generates polymer-free active sites that can start forming uni-
block chains any time during polymerization. Wang et al.55 reported that the average number of 
blocks per chain for OBCs made by Dow Chemical Company was in the range of 2 to 10 blocks 
per chain. These two figures also compare Monte Carlo and method of moments simulations, 
confirming that their predictions are the same. 
If one needs to make OBCs with a higher average number of blocks, one alternative would be to 
increase the [CSA]/[Ctot] ratio, as demonstrated in Figure 5-19c. Higher [CSA]/[Ctot] ratios increase 
the chain shuttling frequency, making OBCs with more blocks (but also with smaller average chain 
lengths). Zhang et al.44 reported similar observation, noting that the average number of blocks per 
chain for the whole OBCs increased as CSA feed rate increased but for the CSTR.  
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Figure 5-19. Average number of blocks per chain: a) ktβ = 0, [CSA]/[Ctot] = 1000, b) k tβ > 0, 
[CSA]/[Ctot] = 1000, c)  ktβ > 0, [CSA]/[Ctot] = 2000.  
 
5.5.3 Effect of chain transfer on the distributions of chain length and chemical 
composition  
Figure 5-20 illustrates how the CLD of the whole polymer changes as a function of polymeriza t ion 
time in the absence or presence of chain transfer reactions. In the beginning of polymerization, the 
CLD is broad (PDI > 2) because polymer chains are being formed by two catalysts that make 
polymers with distinct average chain lengths and no substantial chain shuttling has occurred yet. 
As polymerization proceeds in the absence of chain transfer, the CLDs become increasingly 
narrower over time, with PDIs approaching 1.0 because no dead polymer chains are formed. On 
the other hand, if chain transfer occurs, the CLD of the whole polymer becomes narrower via chain 
shuttling, but eventually converge to PDI values close to 2.0, which would be expected for either 
a single site catalyst, or for mixtures of single site catalysts in which substantial chain shuttling is 
taking place.  
a) b) 
c) 
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Figure 5-20. Effect of ktβ on the CLD of whole OBCs: a) ktβ = 0, b) k tβ > 0. 
 
One of the advantages of Monte Carlo method is that it allows us to look into the fine 
microstructural details of polymers. Figure 5-21 shows how CLDs of distinct OBC populations 
evolve in time in the absence or presence of chain transfer reactions. As polymerization proceeds, 
we can follow how the CLDs of OBCs with fewer blocks move into the CLDs of OBCs with more 
blocks, and track down the contribution of each population to the CLD of the whole polymer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a) b) 
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Figure 5-21. Effect of ktβ on the CLD of different OBC populations: a) ktβ = 0, b) k tβ > 0. 
 
a) b) 
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A similar investigation can be conducted to track changes in the CCD of the whole polymer and 
its components as a function of polymerization time. Figure 5-22 illustrates how the CCD of the 
whole polymer changes from a bimodal distribution (clearly showing the individual compositions 
of the hard and soft uni-block chains) to a unimodal distribution as the polymerization proceeds 
and the effect of chain shuttling becomes more prevalent. If no chain transfer takes place at the 
end of polymerization, the CCD is narrow and unimodal, as expected for a multi-block product. If 
chain transfer is important, however, the CCD bimodality may be reduced, but not completely 
eliminated, since OBC populations with fewer blocks are constantly being formed after chain 
transfer events.  
  
Figure 5-22. Effect of ktβ on the CCD of the whole OBCs: a) ktβ = 0, b) ktβ > 0. 
 
Figure 5-23 illustrates this phenomenon in more details, by breaking down the CCD into different 
populations containing distinct number of blocks. One clearly sees that the CCD of OBCs with 
more blocks becomes narrower and unimodal due to the random combination effect of the chain 
shuttling process.  
 
a) b) 
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Figure 5-23. Effect of ktβ on the CCD of different OBC populations: a) ktβ = 0, b) k tβ > 0. 
a) b) 
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5.5.4 Effect of CSA concentration on the distributions of chain length and chemical 
composition 
Figure 5-24 illustrates how the CLD of the whole OBC evolves during the polymerization as the 
[CSA]/[Ctot] ratio changes from 1000 to 2000. As discussed for PDI, the CLDs are initia l ly 
relatively broad (PDI > 2), but as polymerization proceeds, the CLDs becomes narrower and even 
more so for the higher [CSA]/[Ctot] of 2000, because the chain shuttling rate is higher in this case.  
   
Figure 5-24. Effect of [CSA]/[Ctot] ratio on the CLD of the whole OBCs: a) [CSA]/[Ctot] = 1000, 
b) [CSA]/[Ctot] = 2000. 
 
Figure 5-25 investigates the effect of the same change in [CSA]/[Ctot] on the CCD of the whole 
OBC. When the [CSA]/[Ctot] ratio is increased to 2000, the CCD narrows faster because of increase 
in chain shuttling frequency, but the position of the comonomer peaks remains the same. Ahmadi 
et la.48 reported the same phenomena where the bimodality of CCD vanished at high CSA.   
a) b) 
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Figure 5-25. Effect of the [CSA]/[Ctot] on the CCD of the whole OBCs: a) [CSA]/[Ctot] = 1000, b) 
[CSA]/[Ctot] = 2000. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
b) a) 
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5.6 Conclusion 
We have shown that simulation results obtained with a dynamic Monte Carlo model agree well 
with those predicted by the method of moments. In addition to microstructural averages, the 
dynamic Monte Carlo model can predict the temporal evolution of the distributions of chain length 
(CLD) and chemical composition (CCD) during polymerization in a semi-batch reactor, thus 
providing substantially more microstructural information than the method of moments.  
The Monte Carlo model was used to investigate the effect of the chain transfer and chain shuttling 
agent (CSA) concentration on these microstructural distributions and their averages, for the whole 
OBC as well for populations with different number of blocks per chain.  
Chain transfer has a substantial impact on the microstructure of OBCs. If chain transfer steps could 
be eliminated, multi-block OBCs would predominate for longer polymerization times, and their 
CLDs and CCDs would be unimodal and quite narrow. Unfortunately, this does not seem to be the 
case for most practical applications of chain shuttling polymerization, where chain shuttling 
reactions can compete, but cannot completely suppress chain transfer events. In such cases, chain 
shuttling polymerization makes OBCs with a broader CCDs with the perhaps unavoidab le 
presence of populations with fewer blocks (uni-, di-, tri-blocks, etc.), but with CLDs with PDI 
converging to a value of 2.0 if chain shuttling is effective during the polymerization.  
This tendency to form broader CCD can be overcome, in part, by increasing the ratio of chain 
shuttling agent to catalyst, [CSA]/[Ctot], since this will increase the frequency of chain shuttling 
events and compete more effectively with chain transfer. But this occurs at a cost of making OBCs 
with lower average chain lengths, since chain shuttling agents, albeit being reversible, also act as 
chain transfer agents and retard chain growth. Note that, even though we did not examine this 
scenario in this chapter, a similar effect could be achieved by looking for catalysts with higher 
chain shuttling rates (kCSA). 
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6. Mathematical Modeling of Chain Shuttling Copolymerization in a CSTR 
at Steady State using a Dual Catalyst  
 
6.1 Overview 
We developed a mathematical model to describe the microstructure of ethylene/1-octene olefin 
block copolymers made by chain shuttling copolymerization with a dual catalyst system in a CSTR 
operated at steady state using population balances and the method of moments. One catalyst 
incorporates 1-octene well and produces chains with high comonomer content; the other catalyst 
polymerizes 1-octene less effectively and makes chains with low comonomer content. The chain 
shuttling agent acts as a reversible chain transfer agent that “shuttles” chains between the two 
catalysts, producing linear olefin block copolymers (OBCs).  
The population balance model predicts the number and weight average chain lengths of OBC 
populations containing different number of blocks and their fractions.  
We used the proposed model to investigate the effect of chain shuttling agent concentration, chain 
shuttling rate constant, and average residence time for several ratios of the two catalysts on the 
microstructure of OBCs, and compared them to those of OBCs made in a semi-batch reactor 
described in Chapter 5. 
 
6.2 Model Development 
The polymerization mechanism used in this chapter was described in Chapter 5, but we modified 
the equations in Chapter 5 for moments and mole balances to include flow rates entering and 
leaving the CSTR. Table 6-1 through Table 6-6 summarize the moments equations for living, 
dormant, and dead OBC populations in a CSTR operated at steady state, and Table 6-7 lists the 
molar balances for all reactants. The resulting nonlinear algebraic system of equations shown in 
Table 6-1 through Table 6-7 was solved by Matlab using the function fsolve. Appendix 6-A 
presents the derivations of these equations in detail.  
The equations used to calculate monomer conversion, average chain length, and PDI for the whole 
polymer and for OBC populations, fractions of OBC populations, average number of blocks per 
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chain, and mole fraction of ethylene and 1-octene for polymer populations having different 
numbers of blocks are the same used for the semi-batch reactor simulations discussed in Chapter 
5.  
 
Table 6-1. Moment equations for OBC chains made in catalyst P in a CSTR operated at steady 
state for the whole polymer. 
Description Moment equations  
0th Moment 
of living 
chains 
 
   
 
0011211
111
,0
sSkkHkk
CBkAk
Y
CSAdHtt
BiAi
P




 
1st Moment 
of living 
chains 
        
          ,01,010011211
,01,1,1,011111
,1
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXSXYBkAkCBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
PCSAQPPpBpABiAi
P




 
2nd Moment 
of living 
chains 
         
          
 2
,01,010011211
,01,2,2,1,011111
,2
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXSXYYBkAkCBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
PCSAQPPPpBpABiAi
P




 
0th Moment 
of dead 
chains 
 
     
,01211
,0
s
YkHkk
X
PdtHt
P



 
1st Moment 
of dead 
chains 
 
      
,11211
,1
s
YkHkk
X
PdtHt
P



 
2nd Moment 
of dead 
chains 
 
       
,21211
,2
s
YkHkk
X
PdtHt
P



 
0th Moment 
of dormant 
chains 
 
  
 
      
,02
,0,01001
,0
sYk
YSXkSk
SX
QCSA
PQCSACSA
P


  
1st Moment 
of dormant 
chains 
 
    
 
       
,02,01
,1,01,01001
,1
sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
PQCSAPCSACSA
P


  
2nd Moment 
of dormant 
chains 
 
    
 
     
 
,02,01
,2,01,01001
,2
sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
PQCSAPCSACSA
P


  
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Table 6-2. Moment equations for OBC chains made in catalyst Q in a CSTR operated at steady 
state for the whole polymer. 
Description Moment equations  
0th Moment 
of living 
chains 
 
      0022222
222
,0
sSkkHkk
CBkAk
Y
CSAdHtt
BiAi
Q




 
1st Moment 
of living 
chains 
        
           ,02,020022222
,02,1,1,022222
,1
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXSXYBkAkCBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
QCSAQPQpBpABiAi
Q




 
2nd Moment 
of living 
chains 
         
           
2
,02,020022222
,02,2,2,1,022222
,2
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXSXYYBkAkCBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
QCSAQPQQpBpABiAi
Q




 
0th Moment 
of dead 
chains 
 
   
  
 
,02222
,0
s
YkHkk
X
QdtHt
Q



 
1st Moment 
of dead 
chains 
 
      
,12222
1
s
YkHkk
X
QdtHt
Q



 
2nd Moment 
of dead 
chains 
 
       
,22222
,2
s
YkHkk
X
QdtHt
Q



 
0th Moment 
of dormant 
chains 
    
 
 
 
  
,01
,0,02002
,0
sYk
YSXkSk
SX
PCSA
QPCSACSA
Q


  
1st Moment 
of dormant 
chains 
      
 sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
QQCSAPCSACSA
Q



,02,01
,1,02,02002
,1
  
  
2nd Moment 
of dormant 
chains 
      
 sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
QQCSAPCSACSA
Q



,02,01
,2,02,02002
,2  
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Table 6-3. Moment equations for chains with a single block made in catalyst P in a CSTR operated 
at steady state. 
Description Moment equations  
0th Moment 
of living 
chains 
   
          
 
 
,01,010011211
,01,,0111
,,0
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXCBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
PCSAiPBiAi
iP




 
1st Moment 
of living 
chains 
     
            ,01,010011211
,01,,1,,011111
,,1
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXYBkAkCBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
PCSAiPiPpBpABiAi
iP




 
2nd Moment 
of living 
chains 
      
               
2
,01,010011211
,01,,2,,1,,011111
,,2
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXYYBkAkCBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
PCSAiPiPiPpBpABiAi
iP




 
0th Moment 
of dead 
chains 
 
s
YkHkk
X
iPdtHt
iP
 
  
,,01211
,,0



 
1st Moment 
of dead 
chains 
 
s
YkHkk
X
iPdtHt
iP
 
 
,,11211
,,1



 
2nd Moment 
of dead 
chains 
 
s
YkHkk
X
iPdtHt
iP
,,21211
,,2  



 
0th Moment 
of dormant 
chains 
 
    
 sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
iPQCSAPCSACSA
iP



,02,01
,,0,01,01001
,,0   
1st Moment 
of dormant 
chains 
 
    
 
  
,02,01
,,1,01,01001
,,1
sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
iPQCSAPCSACSA
iP


  
2nd Moment 
of dormant 
chains 
 
    
 
  
,02,01
,,2,01,01001
,,2
sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
iPQCSAPCSACSA
iP


  
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Table 6-4. Moment equations for chains with a single block made in catalyst Q in a CSTR operated 
at steady state. 
Description Moment equations  
0th Moment 
of living 
chains 
   
             ,02,020022222
,02,,0222
,,0
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXCBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
QCSAiQBiAi
iQ




 
1st Moment 
of living 
chains 
     
                 ,02,020022222
,02,,1,,022222
,,1
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXYBkAkCBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
QCSAiQiQpBpABiAi
iQ




 
2nd Moment 
of living 
chains 
      
                 
2
,02,020022222
,02,,2,,1,,022222
,,2
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXYYBkAkCBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
QCSAiQiQiQpBpABiAi
iQ




 
0th Moment 
of dead 
chains 
 
           
  ,,02222
,,0
s
YkHkk
X
iQdtHt
iQ



 
1st Moment 
of dead 
chains 
 
            
,,12222
,,1
s
YkHkk
X
iQdtHt
iQ



 
2nd Moment 
of dead 
chains 
 
            
,,22222
,,2
s
YkHkk
X
iQdtHt
iQ



 
0th Moment 
of dormant 
chains 
   
  
 
         
 
 
,02,01
,,0,02,02002
,,0
sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
iQQCSAPCSACSA
iQ


  
1st Moment 
of dormant 
chains 
   
  
 
           
,02,01
,,1,02,02002
,,1
sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
iQQCSAPCSACSA
iQ


  
2nd Moment 
of dormant 
chains 
   
  
 
           
,02,01
,,2,02,02002
,,2
sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
iQQCSAPCSACSA
iQ


   
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Table 6-5. Moment equations for OBC chains made in catalyst P in a CSTR operated at steady 
state for chains having two or more blocks. 
Description Moment equations  
0th Moment 
of living 
chains 
    
       ,01,010011211
,011,,0,,0
,,0
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXSX
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
PCSAiQiP
iP





 
1st Moment 
of living 
chains 
      
       ,01,010011211
,011,,1,,1,,011
,,1
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXSXYBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
PCSAiQiPiPpBpA
iP





 
2nd Moment 
of living 
chains 
       
        
2
,01,010011211
,011,,2,,2,,1,,011
,,2
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXSXYYBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
PCSAiQiPiPiPpBpA
iP





 
0th Moment 
of dead 
chains 
 
  
 ,,01211
,,0
s
YkHkk
X
iPdtHt
iP



 
1st Moment 
of dead 
chains 
 
  
,,11211
,,1
s
YkHkk
X
iPdtHt
iP



 
2nd Moment 
of dead 
chains 
 
    
 ,,21211
,,2
s
YkHkk
X
iPdtHt
iP



 
0th Moment 
of dormant 
chains 
 
    
 
   
 
,02,01
,,0,01,01001
,,0
sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
iPQCSAPCSACSA
iP


  
1st Moment 
of dormant 
chains 
 
    
 
  
 
,02,01
,,1,01,01001
,,1
sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
iPQCSAPCSACSA
iP


  
2nd Moment 
of dormant 
chains 
 
    
 
   
,02,01
,,2,01,01001
,,2
sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
iPQCSAPCSACSA
iP


  
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Table 6-6. Moment equations for OBC chains made in catalyst Q in a CSTR operated at steady 
state for chains having two or more blocks. 
Description Moment equations  
0th Moment 
of living 
chains 
    
        ,02,020022222
,02,,01,,0
,,0
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXSX
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
QCSAiQiP
iQ





 
1st Moment 
of living 
chains 
      
       ,02,020022222
,02,,11,,1,,022
,,1
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXSXYBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
QCSAiQiPiQpBpA
iQ





 
2nd Moment 
of living 
chains 
       
        
2
,02,020022222
,02,,21,,2,,1,,022
,,2
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXSXYYBkAk
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Table 6-7. Molar balance equations in a CSTR operated at steady state. 
Description Molar equations  
Catalyst P   
 
 
  
11
1,00011211
1
sBkAk
CYSkkHkk
C
BiAi
in
PCSAdtHt




 
Catalyst Q   
 sBkAk
CYSkkHkk
C
BiAi
in
QCSAdtHt



22
2,00022222
2

 
Chain shuttling agent (CSA)  
 
  
   
,002,001
0
0
sYkYk
S
S
QCSAPCSA
in

  
Deactivated site of catalyst P  
   
1,01
1
s
CYk
C
Pd
d

  
Deactivated site of catalyst Q  
  
2,02
2
s
CYk
C
Qd
d

  
Ethylene consumption by 
catalysts P and Q 
 
s
AYkYkCkCk
A
,QpA,PpAAiAi
p
02012211 

  
1-Octene consumption by 
catalysts P and Q 
 
s
BYkYkCkCk
B
QpBPpBBiBi
p
,02,012211

  
Ethylene consumption by 
catalyst P  
 
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1,
s
AYkCk
A
PpAAi
p

  
Ethylene consumption by 
catalyst Q 
 
   
,0222
2,
s
AYkCk
A
QpAAi
p

  
1-Octene consumption by 
catalyst P  
 
s
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B
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p
,0111
1,  

  
1-octene consumption by 
catalyst Q 
 
     
,0222
2,
s
BYkCk
B
QpBBi
p

  
s: reciprocal of the average residence time in the CSTR 
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6.3 Results and Discussion 
Table 6-8 lists the polymerization kinetic rate constants, and Table 6-9 shows the polymeriza t ion 
conditions used in all simulations. 
 
Table 6-8. Polymerization kinetic constants. 
Kinetic constants Units Catalyst P Catalyst Q 
Propagation rate constant for ethylene, kpA
i L/(mol.s) 10000 5000 
Propagation rate constant for 1-octene, kpB
i L/(mol.s) 2000 100 
Initiation rate constant for ethylene, k iA
i L/(mol.s) kpA
P kpA
Q 
Initiation rate constant for 1-octene, k iB
i L/(mol.s) kpB
P kpB
Q 
β-hydride elimination rate constant, k tβ
i s-1 5 10 
Chain transfer to H2 rate constant, k tH
i L/(mol.s) 0 0 
Deactivation rate constant, kd
i s-1 0 0 
Chain shuttling rate constant to CSA, kCSA0
i L/(mol.s) 10× k pA
P 10× kpA
P 
Chain shuttling rate constant to dormant chain, kCSA
i L/(mol.s) 10× k pA
P 10× kpA
P 
 
Table 6-9. Polymerization conditions. 
Reactants Units Values 
Total monomers concentration, [Mtot] mol/L 2 
1-Octene mole fraction, xB  0.5 
Total catalysts concentration, [Ctot] mol/L 7.78×10
-7 
Catalyst P mole fraction (make soft block), xP  0.5 
Ratio of CSA concentration to total catalysts, [CSA]/[Ctot]  1000 
Ratio of H2 concentration to total monomers, [H2]/[Mtot]  0 
Average residence time, τ  s 600 
 
The total molar flow rate of catalysts and CSA to the CSTR was adjusted so that the total 
concentration of catalyst and CSA in the CSTR was the same to the equivalent concentrations in 
the semi-batch reactor. Ethylene and 1-octene concentrations were also kept the same in both 
reactors. For the comparisons discussed in this chapter, the polymerization time in the semi-batch 
reactor is equal to the average residence time in the CSTR.  
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6.3.1 Effect of CSA concentration on the microstructure of OBCs made in CSTRs and 
semi-batch reactors  
Figure 6-1a compares the number fraction (n) of the different OBC populations made in CSTR 
and a semi-batch reactor under equivalent conditions as a function of the mole fraction of the 
catalyst that makes the soft blocks (xP). 
 
As xP increases, the fractions of OBCs having two or more blocks – (1S,1H), (2S,1H), (1S,2H) 
and (≥ 2S,2H) – increase until reaching a maximum value, then decrease. As xp increases, the 
fraction of chains with a single soft block, (1S), increases, while that of chains with a single hard 
block, (1H), decreases, as expected. OBC chains with 2 blocks (1S,1H) reach a relatively flat 
plateau, provided that both catalysts are present in the reactor, but chains with three blocks, 
(1S,2H) and (2S,1H) achieve maximum fraction when the catalyst that makes two of its blocks is 
present in higher molar fraction. Finally, multiblock chains with 4 or more blocks, (≥ 2S,2H), are 
favored when an almost equimolar concentration of the two catalysts is introduced in the reactor. 
These results agree with our expectations, but nonetheless provide useful information for the 
design of OBCs with controlled microstructures.  
 
The fraction of chains with 4 or more blocks in the CSTR is lower than that obtained in the semi-
batch reactor, while the opposite is observed for chains with fewer blocks, because fresh catalyst 
(without any blocks) is constantly fed to the CSTR. Note also that the differences are more 
pronounced for higher [CSA]/[Ctot] ratios (Figure 6-1b). As the [CSA]/[Ctot] ratio increases, the 
fraction of chains with 4 or more blocks increases, while the fraction of chains with fewer blocks 
decreases in both modes of operation due to the increase chain shuttling rate. Tongtummachat et 
al.49 reported a similar observation for semi-batch reactors but did not extend their analysis to 
CSTRs.  
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Figure 6-1. Number fractions of different OBC populations: a) [CSA]/[Ctot] = 1000 and b) 
[CSA]/[Ctot] = 5000 (Semi-batch reactor: solid lines; CSTR: dashed lines). 
 
 
 
 
a) 
b) 
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Figure 6-2a shows that as xP increases, the rn of chains with a single soft block (1S) increases and 
the rn for chains with a single hard block (1H) decreases. This simply reflects the fact that when 
more catalyst P is present in the reactor, it is more likely that a dormant chain made in catalyst P 
will shuttle back to another catalyst P molecule, further extending its length, than shuttling to 
catalyst Q to form a chain with 2 blocks (1S,1H). A similar rationale explains the variations for 
seen for the other OBC populations. 
 
Under the investigated simulation conditions, the rn of OBC populations made in the semi-batch 
reactor or CSTR are very similar. Chains with 4 of more blocks made in the CSTR have slightly 
higher rn than those produced in the semi-batch reactor, but this behavior is reversed for chains 
with fewer blocks, which can be accounted for by the continuous feed of fresh catalyst to the 
CSTR.  
 
As the [CSA]/[Ctot] ratio increases, the rn of all OBC populations decreases in both reactors because 
the chain shuttling agent acts as a reversible chain transfer agent. The difference between the rn in 
both reactors becomes more obvious at higher [CSA]/[Ctot], as shown in Figure 6-2b compared to 
Figure 6-2a.  
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Figure 6-2. Number average chain lengths of different OBC populations: a) [CSA]/[Ctot] = 1000 
and b) [CSA]/[Ctot] = 5000 (Semi-batch reactor: solid lines; CSTR: dashed lines). 
 
 
 
 
a) 
b) 
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Figure 6-3a shows that as xP increases, the rn of the whole polymer also increases because the 
propagation to chain transfer ratio for catalyst P is higher than that for catalyst Q. The rn of the 
whole polymer made in the CSTR have slightly higher rn than those produced in the semi-batch 
reactor. This is because the fraction of chains with fewer blocks made in the CSTR is higher than 
that made in the semi-batch reactor, while the fraction of chains with 4 of more blocks made in the 
CSTR is lower than that produced in the semi-batch reactor. These two effects cancel each other 
out, making the rn of the whole polymer made in both reactors the same. 
 
Even though the rn for the whole polymer made on both reactor is almost the same, the rw for the 
whole OBC is not the same, since OBCs made in a CSTR will have PDI equal to 2.0 due to the 
exponential residence time distribution of a CSTR as shown in Figure 6-3b.   
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Figure 6-3. Effect of [CSA]/[Ctot] ratio on the whole polymer: a) rn and b) rw (Semi-batch reactor: 
solid lines; CSTR: dashed lines). 
 
 
 
 
a) 
b) 
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6.3.2 Effect of chain shuttling rate constant on the microstructure of OBCs made in 
CSTRs and semi-batch reactors 
Figure 6-4a to Figure 6-4f compare the effect of the kCSA/kpAP ratio on the number fraction 
of different OBC populations made in a CSTR and a semi-batch reactor. As kCSA/kpAP 
increases (keeping kpAP the same), the fraction of OBCs with 4 or more blocks increases, 
while the fractions of OBCs with fewer blocks decrease due to higher chain shuttling 
frequency. The difference between the fractions in both reactor becomes smaller by 
increasing the kCSA/kpAPratio.  
 
Figure 6-4. Effect of the kCSA/kpAP ratio on the fraction of different OBC populations (Semi-batch 
reactor: solid lines; CSTR: dashed lines). 
a) b) 
c) 
d) 
e) f ) 
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Although the increase of the kCSA/kpAP ratio does not affect the rn of the whole polymer (Figure 
6-5), it affects the rn of the OBC populations (Figure 6-6a through Figure 6-6f). As the kCSA/kpAP 
ratio increases, the rn for OBC populations decreases in both reactors, since higher kCSA values 
increases the frequency of exchange between living and dormant polymer chains. Thus, the higher 
the kCSA, the faster the exchange between the two polymer chains (i.e., living and dormant) and the 
lower the average chain length for OBC populations while the whole polymer is not affected. 
Tongtummachat et al.49 reported a similar observation for semi-batch reactors but did not extend 
their analysis to CSTRs. They found that for the same chain shuttling concentration, changing the 
value of kCSA/kp has a minor effect on the number average molecular weight (Mn) at very short 
polymerization times, with higher kCSA/kp leading to a slower Mn increase, but with a longer 
polymerization time, all Mn curves converge to the same value because the chain transfer becomes 
dominant. The same behavior was observed for ethylene chain shuttling polymerization as 
discussed in Chapter 3. The difference between the rn in both reactors becomes small at higher 
kCSA/kpAP ratio. 
 
The difference between the polymer populations made in both reactors becomes large at high CSA 
concentration and small at high chain shuttling rate constant (kCSA). This can be explained by the 
effect that CSA works as chain transfer and chain shuttling agent in the same time in both reactors 
while the fresh CSA is fed to CSTR continuously. 
 
Figure 6-5. Effect of the kCSA/kpAP ratio on the rn of the whole polymer (Semi-batch reactor: solid 
lines; CSTR: dashed lines). 
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Figure 6-6. Effect of the kCSA/kpAPratio on the rn of different OBC populations (Semi-batch reactor: 
solid lines; CSTR: dashed lines). 
 
 
 
 
 
a) b) 
c) d) 
e) f ) 
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6.3.3 Effect of reactor average residence time on the microstructure of OBCs made in 
CSTRs and in semi-batch reactors  
Figure 6-7a to Figure 6-7f compare the effect of the average residence time (τ) on the number 
fraction of different OBC populations made in a CSTR and in a semi-batch reactor. The plot for 
the fraction of chains with single soft blocks (1S) is a mirror image of the plot for the fraction of 
chains with single hard blocks (1H); the same behavior is seen for the two tri-blocks OBCs, 
(2S,1H) and (1S,2H). The fraction of chains with two blocks (1S,1H) and 4 or more blocks (≥ 
2S,2H) passes through a maximum value as xP varies from 0 to 1.0.  
 
It is important to highlight a few trends. As the reactor average residence time (or polymeriza t ion 
time) increases: 1) the fraction of chains with a single block decrease, 2) those with 2 and 3 blocks 
initially increase, pass through a maximum, then decrease, and 3) those with 4 or more blocks 
increase continuously. This is consistent with the increased number of chain shuttling events that 
take place when the polymerization time increases. Finally, OBCs made in semi-batch reactors at 
all times will have a higher fraction of multiblock chains, as already observed above for other 
simulations. 
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Figure 6-7. Effect of average residence time on the fraction of different OBC populations (Semi-
batch reactor: solid lines; CSTR: dashed lines). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a) b) 
c) d) 
e) f ) 
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Figure 6-8 and Figure 6-9 (a to f) compare the effect of the average residence time (τ) on the rn of 
the whole polymer and OBC populations, respectively. The values of rn for the whole OBC 
increase with τ, since longer polymerization times allow for more extensive chain shuttling, and 
consequently make longer OBC chains. (Figure 6-8). OBCs made in the CSTR have slightly higher 
rn since dormant chains are always present in the CSTR, allowing the fresh catalysts to start 
shuttling with them as soon as they enter the reactor. In a semi-batch reactor, on the other hand, at 
time t = 0 there are no dormant chains, only fresh catalysts, and it takes a certain length time until 
the dormant chains of different lengths are formed and accumulate in the reactor. 
  
Figure 6-8. Effect of average residence time on the rn of whole polymer (Semi-batch reactor: solid 
lines; CSTR: dashed lines). 
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Figure 6-9. Effect of average residence time on the rn of different OBC populations (Semi-batch 
reactor: solid lines; CSTR: dashed lines). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a) b) 
c) d) 
e) f ) 
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6.3.4 Effect of reactor mode of operation on the average number of blocks per chain  
Figure 6-10 illustrates how the average number of blocks per chain passes through a maximum 
value as xP varies from 0 to 1.0, as expected since to form blocks both catalysts must be present in 
the reactor (the average number of blocks per chain = 1 at xP = 0 or xP = 1.0). The average number 
of blocks per chain made in the CSTR is lower than that obtained in the semi-batch reactor also 
because fresh catalysts (no blocks) are fed continuously to the CSTR. This finding is important for 
polymer properties because it shows that, even though n and rn for the chain populations does not 
differ much for polymers made in semi-batch reactors and CSTRs (Figure 6-1 and Figure 6-2), the 
average number of blocks of these materials may be substantially different, as will be their final 
properties. 
 
As the [CSA]/[Ctot] ratio increases, the average number of blocks per chain increases in both 
reactors due to the increase in the chain shuttling rate (Figure 6-10a). We observe the same 
behavior if the kCSA/kpAP increases at constant kpAP (Figure 6-10b) and if τ increases (Figure 6-10c). 
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Figure 6-10. Average number of blocks per chain: effect of a) [CSA]/[Ctot], b) kCSA/kpAP and c) τ 
(Semi-batch reactor: solid lines; CSTR: dashed lines). 
b) 
c) 
a) 
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6.4 Conclusion 
We carried out a comprehensive comparison of chain shuttling copolymerization in a CSTR 
operated at a steady state and in a semi-batch reactor. We investigated the effect of CSA 
concentration, chain shuttling rate constant and average residence time as a function of the mole 
fraction of the catalyst that makes soft blocks. 
Reactor type influences the average number of blocks per chain, fraction of OBC populations, and 
average chain length of the different OBC populations. The average number of blocks per chain 
made in the CSTR is lower than that made in the semi-batch reactor. The fraction of chains with 
multi-blocks made in the CSTR is lower than that produced in the semi-batch reactor, while the 
reverse is observed for chain with fewer blocks.  
The effect of reactor type on the number average chain length of OBC populations is opposite to 
its effect on the fractions. Interestingly, the reactor type has no effect on the number average chain 
length of the whole polymer at higher average residence time. The difference between the polymer 
populations made in both reactor becomes large at high CSA concentration and at low chain 
shuttling rate constant.  
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7. Main Contributions and Recommendations for Future Work  
 
7.1 Contributions 
The following points summarize the major contributions of this thesis:  
1. Development of a mathematical model for chain shuttling polymerization in a semi-batch 
reactor using the method of moments covering the properties of chains having 1, 2, 3 and 
4 or more blocks as a function of time.   
2. Development of a mathematical model for chain shuttling polymerization in dynamic and 
steady-state CSTR using the method of moments describing the properties of chains having 
1, 2, 3, and 4 or more blocks.  
3. Development of a dynamic Monte Carlo simulation model for chain shuttling 
polymerization in a semi-batch reactor covering the properties of chains having 1, 2, 3 and 
4 or more blocks as a function of time.  
4. Use of these models to quantify how different polymerization conditions and reactor 
operation modes affected the microstructure of olefin block copolymers.  
 
7.2 Recommendations for future work 
Based on the extensive simulation work performed in this thesis, the following additiona l 
modelling work is recommended to further increase the understanding of olefin block copolyemrs : 
1. Extend the proposed polymerization models from Bernoullian to Terminal model.  
2. Verify whether the pseudo-kinetic model applies to chain shuttling polymerization, which 
would make the development of Terminal models much easier to implement.   
3. Perform polymerization experiments, including the experimental determination of chain 
shuttling constants, to test the proposed model.   
4. Look for a possible analytical solution to describe the microstructure of olefin block 
copolymers made instantaneously in any reactor type. 
5. Find analytical methods to characterize the detailed microstructure of olefin block 
copolymers. These methods are essential for model validation and to establish property-
structure relationships for these materials. 
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Appendices 
 Appendix 3-A 
Population Balance for M 




1
]][[]][[
][
r
rpi MPkMCk
dt
Md
 (1) 
Now substituting 



1
0 ][
r
rPY
into Equation (1): 
][]][[
][
0 MYkMCk
dt
Md
pi   (2) 
Population Balance for C 
][][][])[(][]][[
][
0
1
0
1
2 SPkPHkkCkMCk
dt
Cd
r
rCSA
r
rtHtdi 




   (3) 
Simplified Equation (3): 
0002 ])[][(])[][(
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YSkHkkCkMk
dt
Cd
CSAtHtdi    (4)                       
Population Balance for S0  
][][
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0
1
0
0 SPk
dt
Sd
r
rCSA 


  (5)                       
Simplified Equation (5): 
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][
000
0 SYk
dt
Sd
CSA  (6)                       
Population Balance for P1 (r = 1) 








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Now substituting 




rs
s
sSPSX
1
0 ][][  and     




rs
s
sPY
1
0 ][  into Equation (7): 
  ][]])[[][][(]][[]][[
][
10100021
1 SPYkPSXkSkkHkkMPkMCk
dt
Pd
CSACSACSAdtHtpi    (8)                      
 
 
Population Balance for Pr where  2  r : 
  ][][]][[
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s
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s
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
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
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 
 (9)                      
 
 
Simplified Equation (9): 
 ][]])[[][][(])[]]([[
][
000021 rCSArCSACSAdtHtrrp
r SPYkPSXkSkkHkkPPMk
dt
Pd
    (10)                      
 
 
Population Balance for Dr where  2  r : 
  ])[][( ][]])[[(
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22 rdtHtrdrtHt
r PkHkkPkPHkk
dt
Dd
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Population Balance for SPr  where  2  r : 
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00 r
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s
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s
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r SPPkPSPkPSk
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
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

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Simplified Equation (12): 
 ][]][[]][[
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0000 rCSArCSArCSA
r SPYkPSXkPSk
dt
SPd
  (13)                      
 
 
The 0th moment of living polymer chain,  
 ][][][
2
1
1
0 





r
r
r
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Taking the first derivative of Equation (14): 
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 
 
2
10 



r
r
dt
Pd
dt
dP
dt
dY
 (15)                      
 
 
Now substituting Equations (8) and (10) into Equation (15): 
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The term 



2
1][
r
rP  in Equation (16) must be expressed as a function of moments by using: 
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1
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   ])[][(]][[ 0002
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dt
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The 1st moment of living polymer chain,  
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Taking the first derivative of Equation (21): 
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Now substituting Equations (8) and (10) into Equation (22): 
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The term 



2
1][
r
rPr  in Equation (23) must be expressed as a function of moments by using:   
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The 2nd moment of living polymer chain,  
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Taking the first derivative of Equation (28): 
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The 0th moment of dead polymer chain,  
  ][][
2
0 



r
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Taking the first derivative of Equation (35): 
  
][][
2
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


r
r
dt
Dd
dt
Xd
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Take summation the both side of the equation (11): 
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2
2
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r
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r
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


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Now substituting Equation (36) into Equation (37): 
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The 1st moment of dead polymer chain,  
   ][][
2
1 


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r
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Taking the first derivative of Equation (39): 
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

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r
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dt
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Take summation the both side of the equation (11): 
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

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Now substituting Equation (40) into Equation (41): 
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dt
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The 2nd moment of dead polymer chain,  
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r
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Taking the first derivative of Equation (43): 
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Take summation the both side of the equation (11): 
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Now substituting Equation (44) into Equation (45): 
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The 0th moment of dormant polymer chain,  
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Taking the first derivative of Equation (47): 
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Now substituting Equation (48) into Equation (49) and simplified: 
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dt
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The 1st moment of dormant polymer chain,  
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Taking the first derivative of Equation (52): 
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Take summation the both side of equation (13): 
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Now substituting Equation (53) into Equation (54) and simplified:       
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Rearrange the above equation: 
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Taking the first derivative of Equation (57): 
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Take summation the both side of equation (13): 
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Now substituting Equation (59) into Equation (58) and simplified:   
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Rearrange the above equation: 
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Appendix 4-A 
Population Balance for M 
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into Equation (1): 
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


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s
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1
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



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s
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1 SPYkPsSXkSkkHkkMPkMCk
dt
Pd
CSACSACSAdtHtpi  
 (8)                      
 
 
Population Balance for Pr where  2  r : 
  ][][][]][[
]][[][]][[][]][[]][[
][
11
0021
rr
rs
s
sCSA
rs
s
rsCSA
rCSArdrtHrtrprp
r
PsPSPkSPPk
SPkPkPHkPkMPkMPk
dt
Pd









 
 (9)                      
 
 
Simplified Equation (9): 
 ][])[][][][(])[]]([[
][
000021 rCSArCSACSAdtHtrrp
r SPYkPsSXkSkkHkkPPMk
dt
Pd
  
 (10)                      
 
 
Population Balance for Dr where  2  r : 
  ][])[][( ][][]])[[(
][
22 rrdtHtrrdrtHt
r DsPkHkkDsPkPHkk
dt
Dd
   (11)                      
 
 
Population Balance for SPr  where  2  r : 
 ][][][][][]][[
][
11
00 rr
rs
s
sCSAr
rs
s
sCSArCSA
r SPsSPPkPSPkPSk
dt
SPd
 






 (12)                      
 
 
Simplified Equation (12): 
 ][][]][[]][[
][
0000 rrCSArCSArCSA
r SPsSPYkPSXkPSk
dt
SPd
  (13)                      
 
 
The 0th moment of living polymer chain,  
 ][][][
2
1
1
0 





r
r
r
r PPPY  (14)                      
 
 
Taking the first derivative of Equation (14): 
 
 
2
10 



r
r
dt
Pd
dt
dP
dt
dY
 (15)                      
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Now substituting Equations (8) and (10) into Equation (15): 
 ][][)][][][()][][]([ 
][][ )][][][(]][[]][[
2
0
2
0002
22
1
10100021
0









 

r
rCSA
r
rCSACSAdtHt
r
r
r
rp
CSACSACSAdtHtpi
SPYkPsSXkSkkHkkPPMk
SPYkPsSXkSkkHkkMPkMCk
dt
dY


 (16)                      
 
 
The term 



2
1][
r
rP  in Equation (16) must be expressed as a function of moments by using: 
0
1
321
2
1 ][.......][][][][ YPPPPP
r
r
r
r  




  (17)                      
 
 
 ][][][ 0
12
1 YPPP
r
r
r
r  




 (18)                      
 
 
 ][][][][ 0
12
1 SXSPSPSP
r
r
r
r  




 (19)                      
 
 
   )][][(]][[ 0002
0 YsSkkHkkMCk
dt
dY
CSAdtHti    (20)                      
 
 
The 1st moment of living polymer chain,  
  ][][][
2
1
1
1 





r
r
r
r PrPPrY  (21)                      
 
 
Taking the first derivative of Equation (21): 
 
  
][
2
11 



r
r
dt
Pd
r
dt
Pd
dt
dY
 (22)                      
 
 
Now substituting Equations (8) and (10) into Equation (22): 
 ][][)][][][()][][](
 ][])[][][][(][[]][[
2
0
2
0002
22
1
10100021
1









 

r
rCSA
r
rCSACSAdtHt
r
r
r
rp
CSACSACSAdtHtpi
SPrYkPrsSXkSkkHkkPrPrMk
SPYkPsSXkSkkHkkMPkMCk
dt
dY


 (23)                      
 
 
The term 



2
1][
r
rPr  in Equation (23) must be expressed as a function of moments by using:   
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 ][][..............][4][3][2][ 10
1 1
321
2
1 YYPrPPPPPr r
r r
r
r
r   






  (24)                      
 
 
   .......][4][3][2][][][ 1
1
4321
2
1 YPrPPPPPrP
r
r
r
r  




 (25)    
 ][][.......][4][3][2][][][ 1
1
4321
2
1 SXSPrSPSPSPSPSPrSP
r
r
r
r  




 (26)    
 ][ )][][][(][]][[ 10100020
1 SXYkYsSXkSkkHkkYMkMCk
dt
dY
CSACSACSAdtHtpi  
 (27)                      
 
  
The 2nd moment of living polymer chain,  
  ][][][
2
2
1
1
2
2 





r
r
r
r PrPPrY  (28)                      
 
     
Taking the first derivative of Equation (28): 
 
  
][
2
212 



r
r
dt
Pd
r
dt
Pd
dt
dY
 (29)                      
 
 
Now substituting Equations (8) and (10) into Equation (29): 









 

2
2
0
2
2
0002
2
2
2
1
2
10100021
2
][][)][][][()][][](
 ][])[][][][(][[]][[
r
rCSA
r
rCSACSAdtHt
r
r
r
rp
CSACSACSAdtHtpi
SPrYkPrsSXkSkkHkkPrPrMk
SPYkPsSXkSkkHkkMPkMCk
dt
dY


 (30)                      
 
  
The term 



2
1
2 ][
r
rPr  in Equation (30) must be expressed as a function of moments by using:  
  2][][2][                                                               
][)12(][)1(.......][16][9][4][
210
1 1
2
1
1 1
22
432
2
1
2
YYYPrPrP
PrrPrPPPPr
r r
rr
r
r
r
r r
r
r
r


 
 













 (31)                      
 
 
  ][.......][16][9][4][][][ 2
1
2
4321
2
2
1 YPrPPPPPrP
r
r
r
r  




 (32)                      
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  ][][......][16][9][4][][][ 2
1
2
4321
2
2
1 SXSPrSPSPSPSPSPrSP
r
r
r
r 




  (33)                                                                                                                                                                                                               
    ][ )][][][()2]([]][[ 202000210
2 SXYkYsSXkSkkHkkYYMkMCk
dt
dY
CSACSACSAdtHtpi    (34)                      
 
 
The 0th moment of dead polymer chain,  
  ][][
2
0 



r
rDX  (35)                      
 
                                                                  
Taking the first derivative of Equation (35): 
  
][][
2
0 



r
r
dt
Dd
dt
Xd
 (36)                      
 
                                                                  
Take summation the both side of the equation (11): 
  ][)][(][))(][(
][][)][(
][
00201102
22
2
2
XsYkHkk XsPYkHkk
DsPkHkk
dt
Dd
dtHtdtHt
r
r
r
rdtHt
r
r

 








 (37)                      
 
 
Now substituting Equation (36) into Equation (37): 
    ][)][(
][
002
0 XsYkHkk
dt
Xd
dtHt    (38)                      
 
                                                                  
The 1st moment of dead polymer chain,  
  ][][
2
1 



r
rDrX  (39)                      
 
                                                                  
Taking the first derivative of Equation (39): 
 
][][
2
1 



r
r
dt
Dd
r
dt
Xd
 (40)                      
 
                                                                  
Take summation the both side of the equation (11): 
 ][)][(
][))(][(][][)][(
][
112
1112
2 2
2
2
XsYkHkk 
XsPYkHkkDrsPrkHkk
dt
Dd
r
dtHt
dtHt
r r
rrdtHt
r
r

  








 (41)                      
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Now substituting Equation (40) into Equation (41): 
][)][(
][
112
1 XsYkHkk
dt
Xd
dtHt    (42)           
            
 
                                                                  
The 2nd moment of dead polymer chain,  




2
2
2 ][][
r
rDrX  (43)                      
 
                                                                  
Taking the first derivative of Equation (43): 




2
22 ][][
r
r
dt
Dd
r
dt
Xd
 (44)                      
 
                                                                  
Take summation the both side of the equation (11): 
][)][(][))(][(
][][)][(
][
2222122
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
XsYkHkk XsPYkHkk
DrsPrkHkk
dt
Dd
r
dtHtdtHt
r
r
r
rdtHt
r
r

 








 (45)                      
 
                                                                  
Now substituting Equation (44) into Equation (45): 
][)][(
][
222
2 XsYkHkk
dt
Xd
dtHt    (46)                      
 
                                                                  
The 0th moment of dormant polymer chain,  




1
0 ][][
r
rSPSX  (47)                      
 
                                                                  
Taking the first derivative of Equation (47): 
 




1
0 ][
r
r
dt
SPd
dt
SXd
 (48)                      
 
                                                                          
Take summation the both side of equation (13): 
 
   











11
0
1
0
1
00
1
][][][][
r
r
r
rCSA
r
rCSA
r
rCSA
r
r SPsSPYkPSXkPSk
dt
SPd
 (49)                      
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Now substituting Equation (48) into Equation (49) and simplified: 
       00000000
0 ][ SXsSXYkYSXkYSk
dt
SXd
CSACSACSA   (50)    
   0000
0 ][ SXsYSk
dt
SXd
CSA   (51)    
The 1st moment of dormant polymer chain,  




1
1 ][][
r
rSPrSX  (52)    
Taking the first derivative of Equation (52): 
 




1
1][
r
r
dt
SPd
r
dt
SXd
 (53)    
Take summation the both side of equation (13): 
 
    











1 1
0
1
0
1
00
1
][][][][
r r
rrCSA
r
rCSA
r
rCSA
r
r SPrsSPrYkPrSXkPrSk
dt
SPd
r  (54)    
Now substituting Equation (53) into Equation (54) and simplified:       
 11001100
1 ][][][
][
SXsSXYkSXYkYSk
dt
SXd
CSACSACSA   (55)   
Rearrange the above equation: 
])[(])[][(
][
101000
1 SXsYkYSXkSk
dt
SXd
CSACSACSA   (56)   
The 2nd moment of dormant polymer chain,  




1
2
2 ][][
r
rSPrSX  (57)                                                                                                                                                                                                
Taking the first derivative of Equation (57): 




1
22 ][][
r
r
dt
SPd
r
dt
SXd
 (58)    
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Take summation the both side of equation (13): 
     











1
2
1
2
0
1
2
0
1
2
00
1
2 ][][][
][
r
r
r
rCSA
r
rCSA
r
rCSA
r
r SPrsSPrYkPrSXkPrSk
dt
SPd
r  (59)     
Now substituting Equation (59) into Equation (58) and simplified:   
   ][][][
][
22002200
2 SXsSXYkSXYkYSk
dt
SXd
CSACSACSA   (60)    
Rearrange the above equation: 
  ][)(])[][(
][
202000
2 SXsYkYSXkSk
dt
SXd
CSACSACSA   (61)    
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Appendix 5-A 
The following expression gives the kth moment for living, dormant, and dead chains of a generic 
distribution f(r,i): 
  ),(
1
, 



r
k
ik irfr   (1) 
We adopted the following nomenclature for the moments:  
1. Yk,P and Yk,Q are the kth moments of the living chains growing in catalyst P and Q, 
respectively.  
2. SXk,P and SXk,Q are the kth moments of dormant chains for which catalyst P and Q made the 
last block, respectively.  
3. Xk,P and Xk,Q are the kth moments of dead chains for which catalyst P and Q made the last 
block, respectively.  
4. Yk,P,i and Yk,Q,i are the kth moments of living chains growing in catalyst P and Q having i 
blocks, respectively. 
5. SXk,P,i and SXk,Q,i are the kth moments of dormant chains having i blocks for which catalyst 
P and Q made the last block, respectively. 
6. Xk,P,i and Xk,Q,i are the k th moments of dead chains having i blocks for which catalyst P and 
Q made the last block, respectively. 
These moments are defined using the following equations, 
  
1 1
,,, 





i r
iPk
k
Pk YrY  (2) 
  
1 1
,,, 





i r
iQk
k
Qk YrY  (3) 
  
1 1
,,, 





i r
iPk
k
Pk SXrSX  (4) 
  
1 1
,,, 





i r
iQk
k
Qk SXrSX  (5) 
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1 1
,,, 





i r
iPk
k
Pk XrX  (6) 
  
1 1
,,, 





i r
iQk
k
Qk XrX  (7) 
  
2
,1,1
1
,,, 





r
ir
k
r
ir
k
iPk PrPPrY  (8) 
  
2
,1,1
1
,,, 





r
ir
k
r
ir
k
iQk QrQQrY  (9) 






2
,1,1
1
,,,
r
ir
k
r
ir
k
iPk SPrSPSPrSX  (10) 






2
,1,1
1
,,,
r
ir
k
r
ir
k
iQk SQrSQSQrSX  (11) 






2
,1,1
1
,,,
r
ir
k
r
ir
k
iPk DrDDrX  (12) 






2
,1,1
1
,,,
r
ir
k
r
ir
k
iQk DrDDrX  (13) 
Where: k: 0th, 1st, and 2nd moments, i: block number, r: chain length and P and Q: catalyst type. 
Moment Equation for Living Chains 
Two living polymer chains with length larger than 2 (r ≥ 2) and with a number of blocks greater 
than 1 (i > 1) made by catalyst type P (Pr,i) and made by catalyst type Q (Qr,i) were produced in 
the reactor. The population balance for living polymer chain made by catalyst P of block i, Pr,i, is 
expressed by:  
   
     ,011,,,,01,010011211
,,11,,11
,
PCSAiririrQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
irirpBirirpA
ir
YkSQSPPSXkSXkSkkHkk
PPBkPPAk
dt
dP





 (14) 
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A slightly different equation is applied for chain length 1, P1,1:  
 
         ,01,111,1,01,010011211
1,111,11111
1,1
PCSAQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
pBpABiAi
YSPkPSXkSXkSkkHkk
BPkAPkCBkAk
dt
dP



 (15) 
The kth moment of living chains made by catalyst type P for block i is given by: 
                                                       
2
,1,1
1
,,, 





r
irk
r
irkiPk
dt
dP
r
dt
dP
dt
dP
r
dt
dY
 (16) 
Substituting Equations (14) and (15) into Equation (16) and by using Equations (2) to (13) with 
simplifying, the 0th, 1st, and 2nd moments of living chains made by catalyst type P for block i are 
given by the following equations: 
      
                                   
 
,011,,0,,0
,,0,01,010011211111
,,0
PCSAiQiP
iPQCSAPCSACSAdHttBiAi
iP
YkSXSX
YSXkSXkSkkHkkCBkAk
dt
dY


  (17) 
   
            ,011,,1,,1,,1,01,010011211
,,011111
,,1
PCSAiQiPiPQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
iPpBpABiAi
iP
YkSXSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
YBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY



 (18) 
    
              
2
,011,,2,,2,,2,01,010011211
,,1,,011111
,,2
PCSAiQiPiPQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
iPiPpBpABiAi
iP
YkSXSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
YYBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY



 (19) 
For the moment equations for 1 block made by catalyst P, the dormant term for block i made by 
catalyst Q will be omitted, i.e, SX0,Q,i-1 =0 in the Equations (17) to (19). For the moment equations 
for more than 1 block made by catalyst P, the initiation part will be omitted, i.e,  
(kiA1*A+k iB1*B)*C1=0 in the Equations (17) to (19). 
To find the moment equations for the overall living polymer chain made by catalyst P, we need to 
define a new population balance for Pr and P1 
The population balance for overall living polymer chain made by catalyst P, Pr, is expressed by:  
   
     ,01,01,010011211
1111
PCSArrrQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
rrpBrrpA
r
YkSQSPPSXkSXkSkkHkk
PPBkPPAk
dt
dP

 

 (20) 
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A slightly different equation is applied for chain length 1, P1:  
 
         ,0111,01,010011211
1111111
1
PCSAQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
pBpABiAi
YSPkPSXkSXkSkkHkk
BPkAPkCBkAk
dt
dP



 (21) 
The kth moment of overall living polymer chain made by catalyst type P is given by: 
                                                       
2
1
1
, 





r
rk
r
rkPk
dt
dP
r
dt
dP
dt
dP
r
dt
dY
 (22) 
Substituting Equations (20) and (21) into Equation (22) with simplifying, the 0th, 1st, and 2nd 
moments of overall living polymer chain made by catalyst type P are given by the following 
equations: 
     ,00011211111,0 PCSAdHttBiAiP YSkkHkkCBkAk
dt
dY


 (23) 
   
            ,01,1,1,1,01,010011211
,011111
,1
PCSAQPPQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
PpBpABiAi
P
YkSXSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
YBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY



 (24) 
    
              
2
,01,2,2,2,01,010011211
,1,,011111
,2
PCSAQPPQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
PiPpBpABiAi
P
YkSXSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
YYBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY



 (25) 
The population balance living polymer chain made by catalyst Q of block i, Qr,i, is expressed by: 
   
    QCSAiririrQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
irirpBirirpA
ir
YkSQSPQSXkSXkSkkHkk
QQBkQQAk
dt
dQ
,02,1,,,02,020022222
,,12,,12
,





 (26) 
For Q1,1: 
 
     ,01,121,1,02,020022222
1,121,12222
1,1
QCSAQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
pBpABiAi
YSQkQSXkSXkSkkHkk
BQkAQkCBkAk
dt
dQ



 (27) 
The kth moment of living chains made by catalyst type Q for block i is given by: 
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2
,1,1
1
,,, 





r
irk
r
irkiQk
dt
dQ
r
dt
dQ
dt
dQ
r
dt
dY
 (28) 
Substituting Equations (26) and (27) into Equation (28) and by using Equations (2) to (13) with 
simplifying, the 0th, 1st, and 2nd moments of living chains made by catalyst type Q for block i are 
given by the following equations: 
      
                     
 
,02,,01,,0
,,0,02,020022222222
,,0
QCSAiQiP
iQQCSAPCSACSAdHttBiAi
iQ
YkSXSX
YSXkSXkSkkHkkCBkAk
dt
dY



  (29) 
   
              ,02,,11,,1,,1,02,020022222
,,022222
,,1
QCSAiQiPiQQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
iQpBpABiAi
iQ
YkSXSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
YBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY



 (30) 
    
          QCSAiQiPiQQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
iQiQpBpABiAi
iQ
YkSXSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
YYBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY
,02,,21,,2,,2,02,020022222
,,1,,022222
,,2
 
2



 (31) 
For the moment equations for 1 block made by catalyst Q, the dormant term for block i made by 
catalyst P will be omitted, i.e, SX0,P,i-1 =0 in the Equations (29) to (31). The moment equations for 
more than 1 block made by catalyst Q, the initiation part will be omitted, i.e,  (kiA2*A+k iB2*B)*C2=0 
in the Equations (29) to (31). 
To find the moment equations for the overall living polymer chain made by catalyst Q, we need to 
define a new population balance for Qr and Q1 
The population balance for overall living polymer chain made by catalyst Q, Qr, is expressed by:  
   
    QCSArrrQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
rrpBrrpA
r
YkSQSPQSXkSXkSkkHkk
QQBkQQAk
dt
dQ
,02,02,020022222
1212

 

 (32) 
For Q1: 
 
     ,0121,02,020022222
1212222
1
QCSAQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
pBpABiAi
YSQkQSXkSXkSkkHkk
BQkAQkCBkAk
dt
dQ



 (33) 
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The kth moment of overall living polymer chain made by catalyst type Q is given by: 
  
2
1
1
,






r
rk
r
rkQk
dt
dQ
r
dt
dQ
dt
dQ
r
dt
dY
 (34) 
Substituting Equations (32) and (33) into Equation (34) with simplifying, the 0th, 1st, and 2nd 
moments of overall living polymer chain made by catalyst type Q are given by the following 
equations: 
     ,00022222222
,0
QCSAdHttBiAi
Q
YSkkHkkCBkAk
dt
dY


 (35) 
   
              ,02,1,1,1,02,020022222
,022222
,1
QCSAQPQQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
QpBpABiAi
Q
YkSXSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
YBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY



 (36) 
    
          QCSAQPQQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
QQpBpABiAi
Q
YkSXSXYSXkSXkSkkHkk
YYBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY
,02,2,2,2,02,020022222
,1,022222
,2
 
2



 (37) 
Moment Equation for Dormant Chains 
The presence of two catalysts and chain shuttling agent in the system generated two different types 
of dormant chains with chain length larger than 2 (r ≥ 2) and with number of blocks greater than 
1 (i > 1) made by catalyst type P (SPr,i) and by catalyst type Q (SQr,i). The population balance for 
SPr,i is expressed by: 
      irQCSAPCSAirQCSAPCSACSA
ir
SPYkYkPSXkSXkSk
dt
Pd
,,02,01,,01,01001
,S
     (38) 
The kth moment of dormant chains made by catalyst type P for block i is given by: 
 
2
,1,1
1
,,, 





r
irk
r
irkiPk
dt
dSP
r
dt
dSP
dt
dSP
r
dt
dSX
 (39) 
Substituting Equation (38) into Equation (39) and by using Equations (2) to (13), the 0th, 1st, and 
2nd moments of dormant chains made by catalyst type P for block i are given by: 
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 
         ,,0,02,01,,0,01,01001,,0 iPQCSAPCSAiPQCSAPCSACSAiP SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (40) 
 
           ,,1,02,01,,1,01,01001,,1 iPQCSAPCSAiPQCSAPCSACSAiP SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (41) 
 
         ,,2,02,01,,2,01,01001,,2 iPQCSAPCSAiPQCSAPCSACSAiP SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (42) 
The population balance for SQr,i is expressed by: 
             S ,,02,01,,02,02002, irQCSAPCSAirQCSAPCSACSAir SQYkYkQSXkSXkSk
dt
Qd
  (43) 
The kth moment of dormant chains made by catalyst type Q for block i is given by: 
 
2
,1,1
1
,,, 





r
irk
r
irkiQk
dt
dSQ
r
dt
dSQ
dt
dSQ
r
dt
dSX
 (44) 
Substituting Equation (43) into Equation (44) and by using Equations (2) to (13), the 0th, 1st, and 
2nd moments of dormant chains made by catalyst type Q for block i are given by: 
 
            ,,0,02,01,,0,02,02002
,,0
iQQCSAPCSAiQQCSAPCSACSA
iQ
SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (45) 
 
         ,,1,02,01,,1,02,02002
,,1
iQQCSAPCSAiQQCSAPCSACSA
iQ
SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (46) 
 
          ,,2,02,01,,2,02,02002
,,2
iQQCSAPCSAiQQCSAPCSACSA
iQ
SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (47) 
The moment equations for the overall dormant polymer chain made by catalyst P, and Q cane be 
given by:   
 
         ,0,02,01,0,01,01001,0 PQCSAPCSAPQCSAPCSACSAP SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (48) 
 
           ,1,02,01,1,01,01001,1 PQCSAPCSAPQCSAPCSACSAP SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (49) 
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 
         ,2,02,01,2,01,01001,2 PQCSAPCSAPQCSAPCSACSAP SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (50) 
 
            ,0,02,01,0,02,02002
,0
QQCSAPCSAQQCSAPCSACSA
Q
SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (51) 
 
         ,1,02,01,1,02,02002
,1
QQCSAPCSAQQCSAPCSACSA
Q
SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (52) 
 
          ,2,02,01,2,02,02002
,2
QQCSAPCSAQQCSAPCSACSA
Q
SXYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (53) 
Moment Equation for Dead Chains 
The derivation of population balance and moments equations for dead polymer follows the same 
way used for living and dormant chains. The final expressions are shown below. 
      ,,02222,,01211,0 iQdtHtiPdtHti YkHkkYkHkk
dt
dX
   (54) 
       ,,12222,,11211,1 iQdtHtiPdtHti YkHkkYkHkk
dt
dX
   (55) 
            ,,22222,,21211,2 iQdtHtiPdtHti YkHkkYkHkk
dt
dX
   (56) 
The moment equations for the overall dead polymer chain cane be given by:   
      ,02222,012110 QdtHtPdtHt YkHkkYkHkk
dt
dX
   (57) 
       ,12222,112111 QdtHtPdtHt YkHkkYkHkk
dt
dX
   (58) 
            ,22222,212112 QdtHtPdtHt YkHkkYkHkk
dt
dX
   (59) 
Reactants molar balance: 
The molar balance for catalyst active site 1, C1 


















1 1
,001
1 1
,1
1 1
,21
1 1
,11111
1
i r
irCSA
i r
ird
i r
irtH
i r
irtBiAi
PSkPkPHkPkACkACk
dt
dC

      (60) 
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 Substituting equations (2) and (13) in equation (60):                                              
        ,000112111111 PCSAdtHtBiAi YSkkHkkCBkAk
dt
dC
         (61) 
The molar balance for catalyst active site 2, C2 
  
1 1
,002
1 1 1 1
,2
1 1
,22,22222
2  

















i r
irCSA
i r i r
ird
i r
irtHirtBiAi
QSkQkQHkQkBCkACk
dt
dC

   (62)                                                      
Substituting equations (2) and (13) in equation (62):                                           
     QCSAdtHtBiAi YSkkHkkCBkAk
dt
dC
,00022222222
2                                                                  
 (63) 
The molar balance for chain shuttling agent, S0  
 
1 1
,002
1 1
,001
0 









j s
jsCSA
i r
irCSA QSkPSk
dt
dS
                                                                      (64) 
Substituting equations (2) to and (13) in equation (64):     
    0,002,0010 SYkYk
dt
dS
QCSAPCSA      (65)                                 
The molar balance for monomer A is given by 
 
1 1
,2
1 1
,12211 









i r
irpA
i r
irpAAiAi
QAkPAkACkACk
dt
dA
                                                                (66) 
Substituting equations (2) to (13) in equation (66):                                                
   ,02,012211 AYkYkCkCk
dt
dA
QpAPpAAiAi
                                                                  (67) 
The molar balance for monomer B is given by 
 
1 1
,2
1 1
,12211 









i r
irpB
i r
irpBBiBi
QBkPBkBCkBCk
dt
dB   (68) 
Substituting equations (2) to (13) in equation (68):        
    ,02,012211 BYkYkCkCk
dt
dB
QpBPpBBiBi
   (69) 
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Appendix 6-A 
The following expression gives the kth moment for living, dormant, and dead chains of a generic 
distribution f(r,i): 
  ),(
1
, 



r
k
ik irfr   (1) 
We adopted the following nomenclature for the moments:  
1. Yk,P and Yk,Q are the kth moments of the living chains growing in catalyst P and Q, 
respectively.  
2. SXk,P and SXk,Q are the kth moments of dormant chains for which catalyst P and Q made the 
last block, respectively.  
3. Xk,P and Xk,Q are the kth moments of dead chains for which catalyst P and Q made the last 
block, respectively.  
4. Yk,P,i and Yk,Q,i are the kth moments of living chains growing in catalyst P and Q having i 
blocks, respectively. 
5. SXk,P,i and SXk,Q,i are the kth moments of dormant chains having i blocks for which catalyst 
P and Q made the last block, respectively. 
6. Xk,P,i and Xk,Q,i are the k th moments of dead chains having i blocks for which catalyst P and 
Q made the last block, respectively. 
These moments are defined using the following equations, 
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ir
k
r
ir
k
iQk DrDDrX  (13) 
Where: k: 0th, 1st, and 2nd moments, i: block number, r: chain length and P and Q: catalyst type. 
Moment Equation for Living Chains 
Two living polymer chains with length larger than 2 (r ≥ 2) and with a number of blocks greater 
than 1 (i > 1) made by catalyst type P (Pr,i) and made by catalyst type Q (Qr,i) were produced in 
the reactor. The population balance for living polymer chain made by catalyst P of block i, Pr,i, is 
expressed by:  
   
      ,011,,,,01,010011211
,,11,,11
,
PCSAiririrQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
irirpBirirpA
ir
YkSQSPPsSXkSXkSkkHkk
PPBkPPAk
dt
dP





 (14) 
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A slightly different equation is applied for chain length 1, P1,1:  
 
       ,01,111,1,01,010011211
1,111,11111
1,1
PCSAQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
pBpABiAi
YSPkPsSXkSXkSkkHkk
BPkAPkCBkAk
dt
dP



 (15) 
The kth moment of living chains made by catalyst type P for block i is given by: 
                                                       
2
,1,1
1
,,, 





r
irk
r
irkiPk
dt
dP
r
dt
dP
dt
dP
r
dt
dY
 (16) 
Substituting Equations (14) and (15) into Equation (12) and by using Equations (2) to (13) with 
simplifying, the 0th, 1st, and 2nd moments of living chains made by catalyst type P for block i are 
given by the following equations: 
      
                                   
 
,011,,0,,0
,,0,01,010011211111
,,0
PCSAiQiP
iPQCSAPCSACSAdHttBiAi
iP
YkSXSX
YsSXkSXkSkkHkkCBkAk
dt
dY



 (17) 
   
            ,011,,1,,1,,1,01,010011211
,,011111
,,1
PCSAiQiPiPQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
iPpBpABiAi
iP
YkSXSXYsSXkSXkSkkHkk
YBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY



 (18) 
    
              
2
,011,,2,,2,,2,01,010011211
,,1,,011111
,,2
PCSAiQiPiPQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
iPiPpBpABiAi
iP
YkSXSXYsSXkSXkSkkHkk
YYBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY



 (19) 
Solve Equations (17) to (19) at steady state: 
      
                                   
 
,01,010011211
,011,,0,,0111
,,0
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXSXCBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
PCSAiQiPBiAi
iP





 (20) 
        
       ,01,010011211
,011,,1,,1,,011111
,,1
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXSXYBkAkCBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
PCSAiQiPiPpBpABiAi
iP





 (21) 
         
         
2
,01,010011211
,011,,2,,2,,1,,011111
,,2
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXSXYYBkAkCBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
PCSAiQiPiPiPpBpABiAi
iP





 (22) 
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For the moment equations for 1 block made by catalyst P, the dormant term for block i made by 
catalyst Q will be omitted, i.e, SX0,Q,i-1 =0 in the Equations (17) to (22). For the moment equations 
for more than 1 block made by catalyst P, the initiation part will be omitted, i.e,  
(kiA1*A+k iB1*B)*C1=0 in the Equations (17) to (22). 
To find the moment equations for the overall living polymer chain made by catalyst P, we need to 
define a new population balance for Pr and P1 
The population balance for overall living polymer chain made by catalyst P, Pr, is expressed by:  
   
     ,01,01,010011211
1111
PCSArrrQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
rrpBrrpA
r
YkSQSPPsSXkSXkSkkHkk
PPBkPPAk
dt
dP

 

 (23) 
A slightly different equation is applied for chain length 1, P1:  
 
         ,0111,01,010011211
1111111
1
PCSAQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
pBpABiAi
YSPkPsSXkSXkSkkHkk
BPkAPkCBkAk
dt
dP



 (24) 
The kth moment of overall living polymer chain made by catalyst type P is given by: 
                                                       
2
1
1
, 





r
rk
r
rkPk
dt
dP
r
dt
dP
dt
dP
r
dt
dY
 (25) 
Substituting Equations (23) and (24) into Equation (25) with simplifying, the 0th, 1st, and 2nd 
moments of overall living polymer chain made by catalyst type P are given by the following 
equations: 
     ,00011211111,0 PCSAdHttBiAiP YsSkkHkkCBkAk
dt
dY


 (26) 
   
            ,01,1,1,1,01,010011211
,011111
,1
PCSAQPPQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
PpBpABiAi
P
YkSXSXYsSXkSXkSkkHkk
YBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY



 (27) 
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    
              
2
,01,2,2,2,01,010011211
,1,,011111
,2
PCSAQPPQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
PiPpBpABiAi
P
YkSXSXYsSXkSXkSkkHkk
YYBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY



 (28) 
Solve Equations (26) to (28) at steady state: 
 
 sSkkHkk
CBkAk
Y
CSAdHtt
BiAi
P



0011211
111
,0  

 (29) 
        
       ,01,010011211
,01,1,1,011111
,1
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXSXYBkAkCBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
PCSAQPPpBpABiAi
P




 (30) 
         
         
2
,01,010011211
,01,2,2,1,,011111
,2
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXSXYYBkAkCBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
PCSAQPPiPpBpABiAi
P




 (31) 
The population balance living polymer chain made by catalyst Q of block i, Qr,i, is expressed by: 
   
    QCSAiririrQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
irirpBirirpA
ir
YkSQSPQsSXkSXkSkkHkk
QQBkQQAk
dt
dQ
,02,1,,,02,020022222
,,12,,12
,
 




 (32) 
For Q1,1: 
 
     ,01,121,1,02,020022222
1,121,12222
1,1
QCSAQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
pBpABiAi
YSQkQsSXkSXkSkkHkk
BQkAQkCBkAk
dt
dQ



 (33) 
The kth moment of living chains made by catalyst type Q for block i is given by: 
  
2
,1,1
1
,,, 





r
irk
r
irkiQk
dt
dQ
r
dt
dQ
dt
dQ
r
dt
dY
 (34) 
Substituting Equations (32) and (33) into Equation (34) and by using Equations (2) to (13) with 
simplifying, the 0th, 1st, and 2nd moments of living chains made by catalyst type Q for block i are 
given by the following equations: 
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      
                     
 
,02,,01,,0
,,0,02,020022222222
,,0
QCSAiQiP
iQQCSAPCSACSAdHttBiAi
iQ
YkSXSX
YsSXkSXkSkkHkkCBkAk
dt
dY




 (35) 
   
              ,02,,11,,1,,1,02,020022222
,,022222
,,1
QCSAiQiPiQQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
iQpBpABiAi
iQ
YkSXSXYsSXkSXkSkkHkk
YBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY



 (36) 
    
          QCSAiQiPiQQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
iQiQpBpABiAi
iQ
YkSXSXYsSXkSXkSkkHkk
YYBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY
,02,,21,,2,,2,02,020022222
,,1,,022222
,,2
 
2



 (37) 
Solve Equations (35) to (37) at steady state: 
      
                    
  
,02,020022222
,02,,01,,0222
,,0
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXSXCBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
QCSAiQiPBiAi
iQ





 (38) 
        
        ,02,020022222
,02,,11,,1,,022222
,,1
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXSXYBkAkCBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
QCSAiQiPiQpBpABiAi
iQ





 (39) 
         
     
2
,02,020022222
,02,,21,,2,,1,,022222
,,2
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXSXYYBkAkCBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
QCSAiQiPiQiQpBpABiAi
iQ





 (40) 
For the moment equations for 1 block made by catalyst Q, the dormant term for block i made by 
catalyst P will be omitted, i.e, SX0,P,i-1 =0 in the Equations (35) to (40). The moment equations for 
more than 1 block made by catalyst Q, the initiation part will be omitted, i.e,  (kiA2*A+k iB2*B)*C2=0 
in the Equations (35) to (40). 
To find the moment equations for the overall living polymer chain made by catalyst Q, we need to 
define a new population balance for Qr and Q1 
The population balance for overall living polymer chain made by catalyst Q, Qr, is expressed by:  
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   
    QCSArrrQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
rrpBrrpA
r
YkSQSPQsSXkSXkSkkHkk
QQBkQQAk
dt
dQ
,02,02,020022222
1212

 

 (41) 
For Q1: 
 
     ,0121,02,020022222
1212222
1
QCSAQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
pBpABiAi
YSQkQsSXkSXkSkkHkk
BQkAQkCBkAk
dt
dQ



 (42) 
The kth moment of overall living polymer chain made by catalyst type Q is given by: 
  
2
1
1
,






r
rk
r
rkQk
dt
dQ
r
dt
dQ
dt
dQ
r
dt
dY
 (43) 
 
Substituting Equations (41) and (42) into Equation (43) with simplifying, the 0th, 1st, and 2nd 
moments of overall living polymer chain made by catalyst type Q are given by the following 
equations: 
     ,00022222222
,0
QCSAdHttBiAi
Q
YsSkkHkkCBkAk
dt
dY


 (44) 
   
              ,02,1,1,1,02,020022222
,022222
,1
QCSAQPQQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
QpBpABiAi
Q
YkSXSXYsSXkSXkSkkHkk
YBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY



 (45) 
    
          QCSAQPQQCSAPCSACSAdHtt
QQpBpABiAi
Q
YkSXSXYsSXkSXkSkkHkk
YYBkAkCBkAk
dt
dY
,02,2,2,2,02,020022222
,1,022222
,2
 
2



 (46) 
Solve Equations (44) to (46) at steady state: 
 
 sSkkHkk
CBkAk
Y
CSAdHtt
BiAi
Q



0022222
222
,0  

 (47) 
        
        ,02,020022222
,02,1,1,022222
,1
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXSXYBkAkCBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
QCSAQPQpBpABiAi
Q




 (48) 
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         
     
2
,02,020022222
,02,2,2,1,022222
,2
sSXkSXkSkkHkk
YkSXSXYYBkAkCBkAk
Y
QCSAPCSACSAdHtt
QCSAQPQQpBpABiAi
Q




 (49) 
Moment Equation for Dormant Chains 
The presence of two catalysts and chain shuttling agent in the system generated two different types 
of dormant chains with chain length larger than 2 (r ≥ 2) and with number of blocks greater than 
1 (i > 1) made by catalyst type P (SPr,i) and by catalyst type Q (SQr,i). The population balance for 
SPr,i is expressed by: 
      irQCSAPCSAirQCSAPCSACSAir SPsYkYkPSXkSXkSk
dt
Pd
,,02,01,,01,01001
,S      (50) 
The kth moment of dormant chains made by catalyst type P for block i is given by: 
 
2
,1,1
1
,,, 





r
irk
r
irkiPk
dt
dSP
r
dt
dSP
dt
dSP
r
dt
dSX
 (51) 
Substituting Equation (50) into Equation (51) and by using Equations (2) to (13), the 0th, 1st, and 
2nd moments of dormant chains made by catalyst type P for block i are given by: 
 
         ,,0,02,01,,0,01,01001,,0 iPQCSAPCSAiPQCSAPCSACSAiP SXsYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (52) 
 
           ,,1,02,01,,1,01,01001,,1 iPQCSAPCSAiPQCSAPCSACSAiP SXsYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (53) 
 
         ,,2,02,01,,2,01,01001,,2 iPQCSAPCSAiPQCSAPCSACSAiP SXsYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (54) 
Solve Equations (52) to (54) at steady state: 
 
    
 
  
,02,01
,,0,01,01001
,,0
sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
iPQCSAPCSACSA
iP


  (55) 
 
    
 
  
 
 
,02,01
,,1,01,01001
,,1
sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
iPQCSAPCSACSA
iP


  (56) 
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 
    
 
  
,02,01
,,2,01,01001
,,2
sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
iPQCSAPCSACSA
iP


  (57) 
The population balance for SQr,i is expressed by: 
             S ,,02,01,,02,02002, irQCSAPCSAirQCSAPCSACSAir SQsYkYkQSXkSXkSk
dt
Qd
  (58) 
The kth moment of dormant chains made by catalyst type Q for block i is given by: 
 
2
,1,1
1
,,, 





r
irk
r
irkiQk
dt
dSQ
r
dt
dSQ
dt
dSQ
r
dt
dSX
 (59) 
Substituting Equation (58) into Equation (59) and by using Equations (2) to (13), the 0th, 1st, and 
2nd moments of dormant chains made by catalyst type Q for block i are given by: 
 
            ,,0,02,01,,0,02,02002
,,0
iQQCSAPCSAiQQCSAPCSACSA
iQ
SXsYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (60) 
 
         ,,1,02,01,,1,02,02002
,,1
iQQCSAPCSAiQQCSAPCSACSA
iQ
SXsYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (61) 
 
          ,,2,02,01,,2,02,02002
,,2
iQQCSAPCSAiQQCSAPCSACSA
iQ
SXsYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (62) 
Solve Equations (60) to (62) at steady state: 
 
    
 
   
  ,02,01
,,0,02,02002
,,0
sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
iQQCSAPCSACSA
iQ


  (63) 
 
    
 
  
,02,01
,,1,02,02002
,,1
sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
iQQCSAPCSACSA
iQ


  (64) 
 
    
 
   
,02,01
,,2,02,02002
,,2
sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
iQQCSAPCSACSA
iQ


  (65) 
The moment equations for the overall dormant polymer chain made by catalyst P, and Q cane be 
given by:   
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 
         ,0,02,01,0,01,01001,0 PQCSAPCSAPQCSAPCSACSAP SXsYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (66) 
 
           ,1,02,01,1,01,01001,1 PQCSAPCSAPQCSAPCSACSAP SXsYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (67) 
 
         ,2,02,01,2,01,01001,2 PQCSAPCSAPQCSAPCSACSAP SXsYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (68) 
 
            ,0,02,01,0,02,02002
,0
QQCSAPCSAQQCSAPCSACSA
Q
SXsYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (69) 
 
         ,1,02,01,1,02,02002
,1
QQCSAPCSAQQCSAPCSACSA
Q
SXsYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (70) 
 
          ,2,02,01,2,02,02002
,2
QQCSAPCSAQQCSAPCSACSA
Q
SXsYkYkYSXkSXkSk
dt
SXd
  (71) 
 
Solve Equations (66) to (71) at steady state: 
 
  
 
  
,02
,0,01001
,0
sYk
YSXkSk
SX
QCSA
PQCSACSA
P


  (72) 
 
    
 
    
,02,01
,1,01,01001
,1
sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
PQCSAPCSACSA
P


  (73) 
 
    
 
  
,02,01
,2,01,01001
,2
sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
PQCSAPCSACSA
P


  (74) 
 
  
 
  
 
 
,01
,0,02002
,0
sYk
YSXkSk
SX
PCSA
QPCSACSA
Q


  (75) 
 
    
 
  
,02,01
,1,02,02002
,1
sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
QQCSAPCSACSA
Q


  (76) 
 
    
 
   
,02,01
,2,02,02002
,2
sYkYk
YSXkSXkSk
SX
QCSAPCSA
QQCSAPCSACSA
Q


  (77) 
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Moment Equation for Dead Chains 
The derivation of population balance and moments equations for dead polymer follows the same 
way used for living and dormant chains. The final expressions are shown below. 
       ,0,,02222,,01211,0 iiQdtHtiPdtHti sXYkHkkYkHkk
dt
dX
   (78) 
        ,1,,12222,,11211,1 iiQdtHtiPdtHti sXYkHkkYkHkk
dt
dX
   (79) 
             ,2,,22222,,21211,2 iiQdtHtiPdtHti sXYkHkkYkHkk
dt
dX
   (80) 
The moment equations for the overall dead polymer chain cane be given by:   
      0,02222,012110 sXYkHkkYkHkk
dt
dX
QdtHtPdtHt    (81) 
       1,12222,112111 sXYkHkkYkHkk
dt
dX
QdtHtPdtHt    (82) 
            2,22222,212112 sXYkHkkYkHkk
dt
dX
QdtHtPdtHt    (83) 
Solve Equations (78) to (83) at steady state: 
   
 
 
 
,,02222,,01211
,0
s
YkHkkYkHkk
X
iQdtHtiPdtHt
i



 (84) 
   
    
,,12222,,11211
,1
s
YkHkkYkHkk
X
iQdtHtiPdtHt
i



 (85) 
   
         
,,22222,,21211
,2
s
YkHkkYkHkk
X
iQdtHtiPdtHt
i



 (86) 
   
 
 ,02222,01211
0
s
YkHkkYkHkk
X
QdtHtPdtHt 


 (87) 
   
   
,12222,11211
1
s
YkHkkYkHkk
X
QdtHtPdtHt 


 (88) 
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   
        
,22222,21211
2
s
YkHkkYkHkk
X
QdtHtPdtHt 


 (89) 
Reactants molar balance: 
The molar balance for catalyst active site 1, C1 
        1,000112111111
in
PCSAdtHtBiAi
CYSkkHkkCsBkAk
dt
dC
         (90) 
The molar balance for catalyst active site 2, C2 
        2,000222222222
in
QCSAdtHtBiAi
CYSkkHkkCsBkAk
dt
dC
         (91) 
The molar balance for chain shuttling agent, S0  
   00,002,0010 inQCSAPCSA SSsYkYk
dt
dS
     (92)                                 
The molar balance for monomer A is given by 
   ,02,012211
in
QpAPpAAiAi
AAsYkYkCkCk
dt
dA
                                                                 
 (93) 
The molar balance for monomer B is given by 
   ,02,012211
in
QpBPpBBiBi
BBsYkYkCkCk
dt
dB
                                                            (94) 
Solve Equations (90) to (92) at steady state: 
 
 
   
 
11
1,00011211
1
sBkAk
CYSkkHkk
C
BiAi
in
PCSAdtHt



        (95) 
 
 
    
22
2,00022222
2
sBkAk
CYSkkHkk
C
BiAi
in
QCSAdtHt



        (96) 
 
 
,002,001
0
0
sYkYk
S
S
QCSAPCSA
in

     (97)                                 
 
 
